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Scholar Discovers 15th
Century Spanish Talmud
An important work of fifteenth century
scholarship will become available for the
first time this spring. Almost 500 years after
the co mpil ation of the material. The Jewish
Theological Seminary of America will
publish an edition of the Babylonian
Talmud long thought to have been lost.
Through detective work and almost incredible feats of scholarship, Dr .
Dimitrovsky, a noted Talmud scholar who
h_olds the Judge Abraham Lieberman Chair
in Talmudic Exegesis in the Seminary
fac ulty , has located 550 pages of the lost
volumes - and continues to identify additional leaves each week . His search takes
him far afield , and brings him photographs
of single pages o r fragments of pages of un identified Hebrew works from all corners of
the world .
The Talmud in which Dr. Dimitrovsky is
interested is a project sta rted in Guadalajara
in 1482. When the Jews were expelled from
Spain ten yea rs later, the printers continued
their work in Faro, Portugal. In 1497, when
the Inquisition became effective in that
country too, the Jews were driven into exile.
Under these circumstances. it is not surprising that their proposed edition of the
Babylonian Talmud co mpletely disappeared .
A ca refu l scho lar. Dr. Dimitrovsky cm-

Gesher Speaker
Visits Providence
A representative of Gcshcr Educational
Affiliates spent the past weekend (March 2 124) in the Providence Jewi sh Community,
talking about the work of Gcshcr in JewishZionist Education in Israel. Rabbi Ron ald
Kronish , who made aliyah to Israel last
June, currently works on program evaluation for Geshcr in Israel.

barked upon a hunt which took b1m 10 other
repositories of Hebrew manuscnpu. He
searched through the collections of
materials from the Cairo Geniz.ah housed at
the Vatican. Cambridge Umver 1ty, and the
Bod lei an at Oxford . He examined odd pages
and fragments in Israel and ,n pr,vatecollc:c1,ons. While examining a 16th century book
in the Seminary L1braf) he no11ccd , through
a tear in the cover, that the binding had bttn
stiffened with a dozen or so printed paga.
glued together and covered with cloth .
Carefully removing the page , he found
them to be leaves from the Spanish Talmud .
and contemporary bindings became a new
and fruitful place to search
Dr. D1m1trov ky deduced that Jew, h
printer , expelled from Portugal, had taken

(Continued on pqe 8)

The Soviet h..,,y la.., Re"'e"', published
under the spon orsh,p of the
orthern
ahforn,a Lawyer Commmcc, which 11
headed by Alan J. Gould, a prominent an
Franc, co attorney, and circulated
nationally .
lnastatementofpurpo einthefir ti ue,
Postar, a second-year tudent at the niversity of California's Hastmgs College of Law
at S~n Francisco, said the law review will
provide the legal profession with an "i ncreasing understanding of critical lawrelated problems facing Soviet Jews ."
Postar said the Soviet J,..,,y la.., Rn·i,..,is
unique to the legal profession and to the
publishing world . His statement added, "It
is hoped the Sovitt
la.., Re>fr.., will
serve as a vehicle exerting the weight of the
world's legal profession so that it may
favorably impact upon Soviet legal institutions; particularly as they affect the rights of
Jews in the Soviet Union ."

J,..,,,,

Blum Says
Israel Isolated

Rabbi Ronald Kronleh

Gesher, Hebrew for bridge, is an
apolitical, non-affiliated movement trying
to bridge the gap between antagonistic elements of Israeli society. !;ince its inception in
1969, Gesher has developed a wide range of
programs and educational materials
designed to create the unity that Israel needs
in order to face its external crisis.
Rabbi Kronish spoke about Gesher's attempts to strengthen Jewish identity in
Israel. "We are trying to combat a severe
loss of Jewish identity among high school
youth in Israel, both secular and developed
in America and Israel to motivate students
to ask basic questions about their
Jewishness." Rabbi Kronish spoke to students and faculty at Brown University over
the weekend, where his sister, Maxine
Kronish, is the Associate Director of Hillel.
In addition, he spoke at Congregation Beth
Sholom on Monday night, March 24, as part
of their adult education program.

Gelineau Honored by National Conference
of Christians and Jews
The auonal Conference of Cbrisuans
and Je,.s will honor the Mo t Rncrend
Louis E. Gelineau, B, hop of the Diocese of
Pr o, 1dence. at the 28th Annual
Brotherhood ward Dinner on Thursday,
Apnl 24, at the Chatcau de V11lc ,n Wa,.,. ,ck .
B, hop Gehncau was ordained as Bishop
o f the Diocese of Providence m 1972. A
member of numerous national and local
ccumen,cal group , he has bttn respon 1ble
for the publ1cat1on of a booklet on
ccumcn1cal gu,dchncs for w,e .. 1thm the
diocese
In 1977. he led a p,lgnmagc to Israel
.. h,ch included member of the CCJ lntcrrehg,ou
omm1t1cc. A more rc:ccnt cumpie of h, pint of c:cumen, m was hts 1nv1La·
lion Lo B, hop-elect. George
Hunt 3rd of
the D10CClC of Rhode I land to hold h, consccrat1on al the Cathedral of Sts . Peter and
Paul

New Law Review on Soviet Jewry
Robert D . Posta r of Cran ton 1s ed,tor-,nchicf of the first law review to e•chu,vcly
focu s on the problem of Soviet Jew

NEW YORK (JTA) - Ychuda Blum .
Israel's Ambassador to the United Nations,
told some 600 participants at the midwinter conference of the National Committee for Labor Israel here that during the
past few weeks Israel has felt intensely
isolated among the fanily of nations. He
cited as examples the anti-Israel resolution
adopted by the UN Security Council on
March I and the European Economic Community accommodating itself to the
Palestine Liberation Organization .
Blum told the conference, which was
dedicated to the 60th anniversary year of
Histadrut in Israel and which also honored
attorney and civic leader Aaron Solomon,
that the UN resolution, for which the U.S.
voted along with the other 14 Security
Council members, denies Israel its basic
right to security and survival and opposes
the Camp David accords. "For the first
time in the history of a Security Council
resolution, PLO terminology aimed at the
destruction of Israel has been adopred,"
Blum declared.
The Ambassador added: "The acceptance by the Security Council of this PLO
terminology is another step in accommodating the PLO, a trend which has
become obvious in the past two or three
weeks, particularly within the European
countries."

25¢ PER COPY

There arc three maJor articles in the fir t
1 ue of the law review
" Ju stice Thwarted" deals .. Ith the
Anatoly hcharan ky case and was written
by George P. Fletcher. an e>pcrt on Soviet
criminal law and profeuor of law at the n,.,ers,ty of al1forn1a at Los Angeles
An article e,amm,ng the human rights
provmons of Lhe new Soviet con tituuon m
the light of past Soviet pracuccs was fir t
prepared as a research report for the lnt11utc of Jewish Affairs. London. in assoc1a1,on "'1th the World kw, h ongrc.ss .
"Protocols of Zion·· deals with a
resurgence of the Soviet policy of antiSemitism internally and internationally . The
author 1s Dr . William Korey, director ofintcrnat,onal pohcy research for the B' nai
B'n th and a world authority on Soviet
Jewish affairs.
Ponar is a son of Ir. and Mrs . Joseph
Postar of 12 Bayberry Road , Cranston . He
graduated from Rutgers University in 1978
as a member of the History Honor Society
and was editor-in-chief of the Rutgtrs J,..,iJh
Revitw.

Entebbe Rescue Commander
Views Teheran Situation
TEL AVIV (JTA) - Gen. Dan Shomron . who commanded the spectacular Entebbe rescue mis ion in July, 1976, implied
that the American hostages, nearly 150 days
mto their cap11vi1y at the U.S. Embassy in
Tchcran. might have been rescued by a similar opcrat,on.
Shomron. who spoke to reporters in
Cairo where he is visiting as a member of an
Israeli military delegation, said in repl y to
questions th'at there is virtually no hostage
situation for which a solution cannot be
found . He said this was true for the Tcheran
hostages but there were political considerations which ruled out a military operation
in their case.
Shomron, commander ol Israel's southern front, was accompanied in Cai ro by
Gen . Ychoshua Sagy, chief of military intelligence, Gen . Moshe Nativ, head of the
army's manpower branch and Michael
Shur, director general of :nilitary industries.
The delegation , headed by Deputy Defense
Minister Mordecha i Zipori, is in Egypt to
foster friendship between the military establishments of the two countries.

New York Group Rallies for
Ordination of Women Rabbis
NEW YORK (JTA)-An estimated 200
men and women met in front of the Jewish
Theological Seminary of America in the
first lobbying effort of a new organization
which seeks to induce the faculty of the Conservative school to accept women as candidates for ordination .
The sponsoring organization, the Group
for the Rabbinic Ordination of Women
(GROW), called the meeting to demonstrate to the Conservative seminary "and to
the public, widespread dissatisfaction " with
the decision of the JTS facult y senate "to
table the issue of women 's rabbinic ordination," Simha Rosenberg, a spokesperson
for GROW, declared. She said another objective was "to voice strong support for the
immediate acceptance of women" by the
JTS as candidates for ordination.
Ms. Rosenberg told the Jewish Telegraphic Agency, before the meeting was held, that
GROW had been started in February, 1979
but had been revamped recently to be more
active in advocating women ·s ordination
and in educating Conservative Jews in Jewish Law and practice . She said GROW had
switched to the more vigorous policy after
the JTS faculty postponed last Dec. 20 by a
25-19 vote, any action on ordination of
women.

Rabbi Seymour Siegel, professor of theology and ethics. and chairman of the Com-

mittee on Law and Standards of the Rabbinical Assembly (RA), the association of
Conservative rabbis, told the gathering that
" the ordination of women is mandated and
desirable acco rding to Jewish Law, ethics
and needs .""
Urges.All Deliberate Speed

Dr. David Silverman professor of philosophy at the JTS, read to the assembled
group the message he said he would present
to the JTS Faculty Senate: "We urgently
request that the Senate of the Jewish Theological Seminary promptly reconsider the
question of ordination for women. More importantly, we urge them" to vote to "grant
women the right to serve as rabbis with all
deliberate speed.""
A resolution to admit women was approved by delegates to the 1979 convention
of the RA. The delegates withdrew the resolution on a pledge by Dr. Gerson Cohen,
JTS chancellor, to name a commission of 14
members, representing the entire range of
Conservative opinion , with himself as chairman. to study the issue and make recommendations.
Francine Klagsbrun, a member of the
commission. told the protest meeting that
the movement to ordain women as rabbis
was not a "fad. It is a major social revolution , we cannot afford to sit it out."
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JACK PRESSMA N
NEW YORK - Jack Pressman of 1834
48th Street, Brooklyn, husband of Ruth
(Schwartz) Pressman , died on March 14,
1980.
He was an upholsterer formerly for the
Biltmore Furniture Company. He lived in
New York City for 25 yea rs, previously living in Providence.
He was a member of Agudath Israel and
Anschsvard Synagogue.
Born in Russia on September 15, 19 I I, he
was the son of the late Max and Annie
(Ripsman) Pressman.
. Besides his wife, he is survived by two
so ns, Dr. Israel Pressman and Rabbi Gerald
Pressm an, both of Brooklyn; a brother, Joel
Pressman of Cranston, R.I. , a sister, Mrs.
Sara Girshoff of Long Island, and nine
grandchildren .
Funeral services were held in New York .
Arrangements were made by the Max Sugarman Memor ia l C h a pel.

Obituaries
Arthur M. Okun;
Was U.S. Economist
WASHI GTO - Economist Arthur
M_. Okun , an expert on "stagflation" and
once the youngest chief economic adviser lo
a president, died suddenly of a heart attack
at the age of 51.
Okun was just 39 when President Lyndon
B. Johnson named him chairman of the
Council of Economic Ad visers in 1968.
He was stricken al h1~ Washington home
niversity
and rushed to Georgetown
Hospital where he died in the emergency
room .
Memorial services were held at Temple
Sinai in Washington th,s past Tuesday.
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A lifelong Providence resident, she was a
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Gorman .
Besides her husband , she leaves two
daughters, Mrs. Marion Goldsmith and
Mrs. Lois Fain , both of Providence, and five
grandchildren .
The funeral service was held al the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
Street. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick .
SIDNEY G. FlSHER
PRO IDE CE - Sidney G . Fisher, 72.
of 543 Lio d ve., a retired real estate
broker, died at l iriam Hospital.
Ir. Fisher was a member of Temple
Ema nu-El. the Je., ish Home for the Aged,
the Hebrew Free Loan Association, Miriam
Hospi tal. and the Jewish Community Center. He wa a life member of the Fall River
Je.,i h Home for the ged. and an avid supporter of the Jimm y Fund.
He was a 1929 graduate of Brown Universit). and an J\rm lieutenant during World
\Var II.
Born in Providence. he " as a son of the
late Harl) and Ida (Zuner) Fisher.
Ir. Fisherleavcst"osi ters, Mrs. atalie
Perccla) of Providence and Mrs. Zelda
Gourse of Fall Ri ver.
Funeral service and burial was private.
rrangements were made by the Max Sugarman lemonal hapel.
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A HAPPY PASSOVER

CRANSTON TRAVEL

R.I. CESSPOOL
CLEANERS

801 Park Ave., Cranaton
785-2300

ALL ZI ERSO
CRA STO ' - Mrs. Sally Zisserson , of
240 Grace St., wife of Theodore Zisserson ,
died in Miriam Hospital after an illness of
three months .
Born in Hartford , Conn., she was the
daughter of the late Samuel and Fann)
(Ha,erbach) Kaprove and had lived in
Providence for 28 )ears before moving to
Cranston 14 ;ears ago .
I rs. Zisserson "'as a charter member of
the Hope Link o. 46 and a member of the
Cranston Chapter of Hadassah , the Heart
Surgery of Providence. Mended Heart Surge') lub of Boston, the Jewish Home for
1he J\gcd and ,ts Ladies
ociation. the
M 1r1am Hospital Women ·s Association. and
the , terhood of Temple Beth-Israel.
Be ,des her husband, she leaves a
daughter. !rs. J\nn Hochman of ranston ;
a son. Howard D. Zisserson of Seekonk; 1v.o
brother • Lou, Kapro,e of nlcboro and
Samuel Kaprove of \\est Hartford ; three
1 ters. Rose Kaprove and ~rs. Manon
hulman. both of West Hartford. and Mr .
L,11,an , e"man of Israel . and four
grandchildren
Services "'ere held at the fount Sina,
hapcl, 25 Hope treet,
Mem orial
Providence. Bunal "'3 in Lincoln Park
Cemelcr . War,.1ck .

LOTTIE ECKOFF
MI MI. Fla. - Lottie Eckoff, 72, of9060
. W . 8th I., formerly of Providence, died
at Baptist Hospital. She was the wife of
Joseph Eckoff.
Born in R~sia, and a Providence resident
mo l of her life, he moved to Miami in 1973 .
Her parents were the late Isaac and Brindle
Rohlman .
Besides her husband, she leaves two sons,
Eugene Eckoff of Andover, Mass .. and Burton Eckoff of New York City, and two
grandchild ren .
The funeral service was held al the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel , Providence.
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.
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RSVP

HARRY F'ELDERM N
PR VIDE CE- Har<) Felderman. 74.

F.W. SLINEY & SONS
737-9177
2157 Well
Shore Rd .
Worwick , R.I.
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for Moth,r's Day
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" The deli with
o difference "

ALL THE KAPLANS
and the ENTIRE STAFF at

WE NOW SUPPlY

FRESH FISH

.jAfttES kAplAN
JEWELERS

Happy
Passover

GARDEN CITY SHOPPING CENTER
CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND

to all
MALINKA

and wish a

tPN«PNttt111r1••··••na

02920
EXTEND THEIR VERY BEST WISHES FOR A
HAPPY PASSOVER HOLIDAY

136 H- St .
Tel. 351-0207

Portraits & Candids for your
wedding done with
tender, loving care

Open Dolly
I a .m.-7 p.m.

of l 6 Gallatin trect. died at Roger
Wilham General Hosp1llll
He w.u emplo;ed as a salesman and
reurcd a few )ear ago He wa a member of
the Prov1denoe Ro) al Arch ha pier J
1r. Felderman " as born in Providence, a
son of the late Joseph and Anna (Abrams)
Felderman.
He I urv,ved by a brother. Dr . Jacob
Felderman, and a si tcr. Elizabeth Arb,tman. both of Providence.
The iuneral was held Jl the Max ugarman 1cmonal hupcl , 45 Hope Street,
Providence. Bunal was in Rhode Island
Veterans emctery, Exeter.

RO E JAGOLI ZER
PROVID E
E - Rose Jagolinzcr, 80,
of harlesga1e East, 50 Randall St., died at
Mii:iam Hospital. She was the wife of Dr.
Carl Jagolinzcr.
She was a member of Temple Beth-El, the
Chammade Club, the National Counci l of
Jewish Women and the local chapter of
Hadassah .
During World War II , she was a Gray
Lady for the American Red Cross.
Her first husband, Cha rles Kestenman,
died in I943 .
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"More Than Just
Pancakes"

D.A.

Gunning
Studio

THE
QUIET

353-2694

SMASH ...
SUPERLATIVE
UNDERSTATEMENT

Our gift with this ad -

11 x 14 frame included when ordering
your candids
14 Homewood A...
N. Pro,., R.1. (off 1541 Smith St.)
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Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel
Rhode Island's only home
. . . of your family traditions and records

331-8094
458 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
Corner Hope &. Doyle Avenue
LEWIS ). BOSLER, R. E.

GEORGE COURLANG

NORTH MIAMI , Fla . - George
Cou rlang , 74, of 1321 5 N.E. Sixth Ave., husband of Fannie (Bloomberg) Courlang, died
Mond ay, March 24 at North Miami
Hospital.
He was born in Paris, France, a son of the
late Abraham and Marguerite Courlang and
he li ved in Dorchester, Mass ., before moving lo Florida 11 years ago.
Besides his wife, he leaves a daughter,
Mrs. Elaine Bcnharris of East Providence; a
son Bertram Courlang of Saratoga, Calif.; a
sister, Mrs. Bertha Shames of Brighton,
Mass.; and five grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Thursday in
the Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel; 825
Hope St., Providence. Buri al was in Sharon
Memorial Park , Sharon , Mass.

IN FLORIDA (305) 861-9066

We offer a complete dinner menu in addition to our wide variety of breakfast
and lunch selections.

*15% off
all meals for Senior Citizens

• 99~

Mon.-Fri. Specials

1. 2 eggs, 2 strips of bacon and toast
2. Plain omelette with toast
3. 3 buttermilk pancakes with pure
whipped butter and 2 strips of bacon.

International
House of Pancakes
Thayer St.
near Avon Cinema
OPEN
Sun. thru Thura;

7:00 am to 12 midnight

Fri. and Sat.
8:30 am to 2:00 am

Tel.831-4187
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Notices
AG ING SEM I AR
" Yo u in a n Aging Wo rld " is the tit le of
th e Th ird Annu a l Sy mpos ium of th e
Ladies' Associa tion o f the Jewish Home fo r
th e Aged of Rho de Isla nd . It will be held on
Wed nesd ay, April 16, at the Home, 99
Hillside A ve., Providence.
The key no te speake r will be D r. Sylvia
She rwoods, Directo r of Social Geront o Iog i ca I R esearc h at the H ebrew
Rehabi lita t ion Center for the Aged in
Roslindale, M ass, who wi ll discuss " Housing in the Co ntext of Long Term Care. " She
wi ll be fo ll owed by th ree panel speakers.
T he mo rn ing session will begin at 9:00
a.m. with regist ra tion and coffee. Fo llowmg
th e pa nel d iscussion luncheon will be served . At I :00 p.m .. four Wo rkshops will
beg in unde r the title of " Manageme nt of
Stress ." Reservations a re limi ted . Th ose
seek ing mo re informa tio n must contact the
Jewish Ho me fo r the Aged befo re A pril 11.

Providence Hadassah
Donor Event
On Ma rch JO, with a petite luncheon at
the Jewish Communi ty Center, Providence
C ha pter of Had assah launched its A nn ual
Donor Lunc heon kick-off. It will be held
this year on May 19 at the Chateau de Ville,
Warwick , R.I. at noon . The proceeds of th,
fund-raising affair will support the many
p rojects and ac11v111es of Hadassah in Israel
Among the speakers addressing the
worke rs "as Mr . Rae Ginsburg, from
Boston. M ass., a member of the , atlonal
Board of Hadassah who. in capsule form.
outlined the service in medical care.
research , and education Hada ah 1s rendering in Israel today

TOU RO DI
ER
The T o uro Fra te rna l Association of
Cransto n wi ll be ho ldi ng a " Half Price Dinne r Meetin g" fo r all mem bers at the
Ramad a Inn , Seekonk, o n Wednesd ay.
A pril 16. The meeting will feature nomi natio n of o ffi cers a nd init ia tion o f new members. Reserva tio ns fo r the d inn er a rc required a nd must be received no la ter than
April 11 . The d in ner is no t manda tory.

FAM ILY LIFE ED C'ATJO
Jewish Fa mily a nd hildren's crv1cc is
o ffe ring a Fami ly Life Educa tion lnsl1t ute
fo r pa rents o f ado lescents a nd yo ung adu lts
Th e series o f fo ur meetings is enti t led
" Prepa ring fo r the 80's: Ex plo rin g the
Cha nge in Lifes tyles."
" How can pa rents deal wn h child ren's
sexual a ttitudes a nd va lu es. " " Who are t he
ro le models of o ur teenagers." and " How
ca n pa rents best gu ide their child ren th rou~h
these confusing times" a re so me of the questions the Jewish Fa mil y and hildrc n's e rvice wi ll try to a nswe r. They wi ll meet o n
fo ur consecuti ve Mo ndays: April 14, 2 1, 28.
a nd May 5, fro m 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. at the U nited Way building, seco nd noor, 229 Wa terma n St., Providence. Call 33 1- 1244 for
fu rther info rma tion .

ART AUCTIO N
In Brow n Uni versity's Hillel Ho use,
Provi d e n ce , o n M a rc h 29 , Women 's
A me rican O RT wi ll spo nsor a n Ari Auction a t 8:45 p.m. T he re wi ll be a c hampagne
preview a t 7:45. Call 884-0 157 o r 82 1-4079
fo r mo re in fo rm a tion .

FRONT ROW: MNdamee Eahef Share, Lillian Luc:lman, Ruth Goldateln, Kay Abrams,

B'NA I B'RITH BA1'Q ET
T he First nnual "" England Regional
Conference of B'na, B'rith Women, ..,h,ch
"111 have speakers and "Orkshop on most
of the myriad of I ucs wnh which B'n:u
B' rith Women concern 1LSclf. will take
place at the ,king Hotel ,n cwport, ,\ pnl
27-29 . Entertainment ..,ill be pro,1dcd by
members. and a speech ..,,II be made b)
Beverly Da\ls, l ntcrnat1onal
ice President
Reservations arc till ava1lablc for those
intere;ted ,n attending. mclud,ng limned
seating for the banquet at Mrs . A tor'\
Beechwood For more information. contact
the B' na, B'nth Women Rcg1onal Office m
Ando,er , \,fa,s (617-944- 97 ), or a local
chJptcr president

MIidred Tafiow, Nettle S llftrman, Clan Selden. BACK ROW: Shirley Chernick, Sarah
Kouffman, Muriel L.ad\, Dorie McGarry, E■teli. K'-'-r, Harrt.t Sutton.
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Opening new larger showroom
March 24 , 1980.

Passover!
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THE 133 CLUB
133 GANO ST. , PROVIDENCE
751 -3212
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THIS WEEK'S

SPECIALS:
FRESH
SCROD FILLET

H igh pr o du c t in t creat
d oubles
ne ws p a per
readershi p.

1.991b.
(5 lbs. or more 1.89 lb. )

·the roof 1ng o
30

SHRIMP
EGG ROLLS

Comme rciol · Resid entio l
New Roofing • Re poirs

1.49
pkg. of6

't)

944-3091

Furniture I Design I Space Planning

COUNTRY
CLEANSERS

Gtn CUITIFICATU
AVAllAllf

Sco_tt Office Interiors, Inc.
140 BROADWAY,
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02903
401-27 4-0355

Mr. and Mrs . GERALD S. GOLDSTEIN and JILL
• DELI ON
• TOWN &
• KENT

Happy

CRESTWOOD OP E:-.1 1-.... G
Crc,twood
ountr}
lub · opening
Donner-Dance ,.,II be held on aturda) .
March 29 The fir tGolfTournamcntofthc
\eJSon ..,,II be Jn
B D ramble, pnl
27 Pool and Tcnn1\ areas ,.,II open as soon
as weather permit
President 1d chcnkcr ha appointed the
follo"'1ng comm1t1cc head l:.xccut,-c al Lip o n; Finance Hy Zalcm,ck.
House - Harold Be rman : Member hip Dave Linder: Socrnl Bernie Gergel.
House Propcr11es - Joe Gladstone, Green
Dick Ruggerio; Tournament - Lou
Glase r; Tenn is - Jerry Tesler ; Pool 1d
Gra no ff and M a ms ha piro.
U !T ED NATIONS (JTA ) - Ychud a
Blum , Israel's Ambassa do r to the n1tcd
Na tions, told United Sta tes Amba ador
Donald Mc Henry that the government of
Israel and the Israel Mission here arc not involved in a ny form of ca mpaign agai nst him
fo llowi ng the U.S. vote aga inst Israel in the
Securi ty Council Ma rch I.

BEST WI SHES FOIi A HAPPY, HEALTHY PASSOVER

Les Weisman
Slate, shing les, ta r & g ra vel
gutters & down spo ut1
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GIGANTIC WALLPAPER
CLEARANCE
SALE
We Have It!

• CORK
• MYLARS

• GRASSCLOTH
• HANDPRINTS

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Plus Many More!

on New
In Stock Furniture

50% DISCOUNT ·
from suggested list
Brokers Unlimited Inc.
274-1930
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N- England's Most Modem
Jewish Funeral Home

Ont> of Rhodt> Island' s Lar,er Wallpaper
." iho,rrooms . ."ieri·inB ) 'ou for Over SO ) 'ears
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SMITHRELD AVE. PAWTUCKET /UNCOLN UNE
2 mi. north of Chello'• llfff Heorth
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825 Hope Street at Fourth in Providence.

for over 100 years our director,
Mitchell , his father and grandfather
have been serving Jewish families
of Rhode Island

CALL MITCHELL AT

331-3337

FOR 24 HOUR SERVICE CALL COLLECT
FROM ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES
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Tapping Your
Home's Value

Worth ___

by Sylvia Porter

Even in the face of soaring interest rates
and shockingly high mortgage rates, record
numbers of you have been taking on a second mortgage (if you could get one!) and
thereby tapping one of yo ur most precious
assets for money to finance college costs,
home improvements, a business of your
own, etc. And in such sun belt states as Florida and Cali fornia, where home prices have
sky rocketed, second mortgage loans have
been reported growing at an estimated 15
percent a year .
It doesn '1 so und reasonable - pulling
S 15,000 or $25,000 in equity out of you r
home with interest rates at these destructively steep levels. But the tax deduction that
you pick up on the mortgage interest is
clim bing along with the cost of the mortgage - and has been a vital factor in your
decision to tap you r home's equity.
If your famil y has a taxable household
income of SJ0,000 or more, the deduction is
heavily weighted in you r favor . If, despite
credit curbs, you're still thinking about thi ,
check the size of the break for which you
wou ld be eligible if you refinanced .
Lenders will almost su rely be increasingly
reluctant to accept yo ur application; that's
a factor that will depend on your relationship with the institution as well as the lender's abi lity to get funds .
Herc's how the program might work .
Let's say you bought a new home 10 year
ago for SJ0,000 or so . You took out a
$25,000 mortgage for 25 years at 7.5 or 8
percent. Today, your unpaid balance on the
prin ci pal of yo ur mortgage is around
S20,000.
Meanwhile, the market value of yo ur
home has j umped to $60,000, and you want
to borrow $20,000 on the increased value 10
finance some badly needed home improvements, yo ur chi ld 's tuition , w~atcvcr.
You keep the origina l relat ively cheap 7.5
to 8 percent mortgage and take out a second mortgage of $20,000 for 10 years at a
rate that cou ld scale way up from 18 percent. The rate depends on yo ur area, your
avai lab le sources of funds, monetary policy
at the time you make the decision on the
tapping of yo ur equi ty.
The loans are frequently advertised as
" home eq uit y loans" or "homeowners'

loans." You are giving a second mongage
as your security for your loan.
Should you default and should your
home be sold, you would first pay off the
original mortgage - with the balance of
your proceeds being used to rcpa) the second mortgage. The increase in your cqun y
due to the higher value of your home in the
marketplace ,s the collateral for your second mortgage loan .
BUT BEWARE! There arc pitfall in this
area and now. more than .-er, you mu 1
not d1sm1.ss them w11hou1 careful study
(I) You arc violaung the basic concept of
sensible borrowing and well may be gelling
dangerously close to being over your head
in debt. Rcpo sessions have been running at
a remarkably low percentage - less than I
percent , commercial banu and savings inn, tutions es11ma1c - but you arc undcmabl
adding to your mk involving the ,cry roof
over your head at a cnt1cal time in our economy.
(2) A second mortgage v. ,II boo 1 }o ur
monthly payments for the duration of th,
mortgage and at today's interest rates, th,
burden may be imply too much for you to

Letter to The Editor

the final play . Yes, Lhcrc will be a change in
242 - Europe needs Arab oil and Israel will
be so ld out . This shouldn 't surprise you we as a nation and as a people have always
been a pawn in the in ternational game. Why
should the situation be any diITcrcnl today?
I must tell you that people in Israel arc
beginning to show concern regarding the
mistakes of Begin and his government as
well as what the labor party is saying today
about Gaza being the logical next giveaway.
One man, Professor Yuval Noeman, the former president of Tel Aviv University and a
disLi nguished physicist and one-time chief
scientist of the Ministry of Defense together
with a group of other worried ciLizens, have
formed a new party called Hatehiya. They
hope to capture at least twenty scats in the
Knesset and to put a slop to the madness
that has been going on - concessions and
more concessions - shrunken borders pressures from outside that Begin has
refused to admit to - and much more that
will put the state of Israel on a course that
can only mean suicide.
My hope for this Passover is that you people who are six thousand miles away will
take an interest in what goes on in Israel and
will give your support to those of us (who
will be the first to fall) who refuse to give up
our-security to anyone-because of anyone.
A very happy Passover to you all.
Cordially,
Charles.Garber

The first week of March 1980 began with
what I call the dirty diplom acy that has confronted the land of Israel for so long. The
French president began a tour of most of the
Arab states and as I learned from the Voice
of America he is on an arms industry mission. He is selling guns, planes, military
hardware of all kinds - and for a price he
will build factories to produce arms as well .
This is not so unusual for France, Britain,
Germany, Italy or even forthc U nitcd States
to be doing. What makes it all a game of oil
and money is that aJI the time, when Israel
was asked to make so many concessions, for
peace, to Egypt - and lo let so many
terrorists out of Israel jails - the world has
.been arming the Arabs, for what?
Diplomacy has never been cloaked in satin
and silk. It is the dirtiest game and you had
better believe it. All the moves, so far, have
b«o to shrink the size of Israel down to a
target that can't be missed - while preparing the Arabs with whatever they will need to
,destroy Israel.
It is a long while since I warned Prfme
Minister Begin that his giveaway program to
Sadat would prove to be a disaster. I also
warned him that President Jimmy Carter
would play dirty poker, so to speak, at some
later date. Mr. Begin could have done just as
well by giving half the Sinai away - and
leaving Israel with a safe border area facing
Egypt. In two years, with a change or heart
about everlasting peace, it would only be a
matter of hours for an Egyptian armed force
to be in ,'\shdod - with the borders that we
will have by then. As for President Carter, I
am truly fearful of this man and his policy
toward Israel. I honestly think his attitude
and action was and is fraudulant - no matter if it be what happened at the U. N. or
Camp David. I think Prime Minister Begin
was "taken." Now, Sadat and the United
States State Department are telling Israel
that they do not interpret the things that
were written down at Camp David the way
Israel does. Now that Egypt has the oil fields'
and most of the Sinai, the pressure is on for

assume

(3) You cannot raise money by this mon~a~e route lo buy tax-<xcmot bonds The
I ntcrnal Revenue Service .,,,11 d1saJlow the
deduction of the interest on )our loan
(4) ndcr no ctrcum tanocs, take on debt
loads of this nature ,f your company ,s hkcly to transfer )OU to another locat,on in the
near future and you expect this transfer
(5) If you're living on a fixed income, 11
would be dangerous Lo cash in on the 100atcd value of your home in th, way
(6) If you have hfc in urance that has accumulated ubstan11al cuh value, th,
would be a far, far cheaper way to borrow.
This. assumes you'll repay the borrowing
and restore the insurance protcct1on you're
providing for your dependents
(7) You could be ,n deep d1 tress v.-1th
your payments in the event of a severe busi ness downturn .
(8) You mu I choose )Our lender cau tiously . While most arc subJccl to rcgula•
tion, omc lender could ch rgc cxocss.-c
rates and this factor alone could result in a
major difference in your long-term co ts

From Friday to Friday
Reb Liet,er and Elijah the Prophet
- - - - bY Beryl Segal _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

My grandfather Rcb Ycbicl Liberson was
an old man when he died . An old man by the
standards of a ten-year-old boy. I remember
him sitting al his table sLrcwn with books
and chanLing to himself the same melody.
When he noticed me standing at Lhc door, he
beckoned to me and I sat on his knee. He
seldom left the house except on Sabbath Eve
and SabbaLh morning when he took one of
his grandchildren wiLh him Lo lean on him ,
not roo heavily, while he crossed the market
place and Lhe t"'o or three blocks to his
Klo,s, a small house of worship "'here no
women l'erc allowed to enter and no
children l'ere "elcome, lesl they disturb the
pra)ers
omen and children "ent to the
Old Beth M1drash or the Shu! next door.
On afternoon v.e .,ere met b) moLhcr
who motioned to us not to make any commouon . Grandfather 1s leeping .
But on Sabbath nights he "35 as pr) as a
youngster. On these nights his friends "ould
come and drink tea , eat herring and
potatoes, the staple of the Ukraine. and then
the) began to tell tones .
M) grandfaLhcr .,.ould tell stones of his
great-grcat-grandfaLher, Rcb Lieber the
Rov of Bardnchev ,. horn Lhcy called Reb
Lieber Lhc Great That "3 about tv.o hun dred and fif\y }ears ago.
Reh Lieber Lhc Great had an agreement
w1Lh Lhc Shamosh the sexton of the hul to
send to him every poor man ..,ho came lo
town on Fnday, to be ht guest for Sabbath.
A
abbath meal w1Lhout an Orah. a
stranger, was not a meal. ince Rcb ueber
was not a poor man. he built a pcctal guest
room "here the Or.ih. the trangcr, could eat
and sleep over the abbaLh .
Once Rcb Lieber said to his friends that he
1s as favored u bra.ham our Father by g,v.
,ng food and resting places and some money
to take on Lhe "'3Y, to as many sttangers as
came to Abraham . Abraham our FaLhcr
only had Lhrcc Lrangers and he ran to meet
them while he, Reb Lieber, had a many as
four and five at a time And he did nol have
to run af\cr Lhcm . They came on their own
knowing Lhat Lhc) would have food a nd
lodging.
Immcd,atcly there was a commoL1on in
hea,cn How due Reb L,cbercomparehim•
self to Abraham' He must be punished for
uch audacity How can anyone compare
himself to Father Abraham?
Then tood up EhJah the Prophet and
said
"Before we Judge somebody we must find

Reagan Airs Views on
Jewish Issues
Presidential candida te Ron ald Reagan
met privately with a group of in0uential
Jewish businessmen in cw York last week .
According to John Loeb, a New York investment banker who was present for the
meeting, Reagan characterized the talk as
the beginning of a dialogue he intends to
con tinue with the Jewish community during
the remainder of his cam pa ign. The meeLing
was closed to the press .
Loeb said that Reagan was unequivocally
opposed to the UN Security Council's antiIsrael resolution of March 8. Reagan supports the Camp David agreement but fc;_els
that the terms should be implemented by
Israel and Egypt, with "minimal interference" from the United States.
While Reagan stated that he favors a united Jerusalem under Israeli sovereignty, he
was not clear cut as to whether he would
favor moving the U.S. Embassy in Israel
from Tel Aviv to Jersualem .
Concerning the matter of"affirmative action," Reagan said he favored helping
minorities, but not the way it has been
"distorted." He is firmly opposed to any
form of quota systems.

out how far his boasting goes. Let me go
down to eanh and taste of Rcb Licber's
generosity.''
And Elijah the Prophet dooned rags and
torn shoes and appeared at the synagogue on
Lhc next Friday. The shamosh immediately
told the poor stranger to follow Rcb Lieber
to his house where he would have a good
meal.
When they came lo the house of Rcb
Lieber, Lhc Orah asked when they were going to eat bcc3usc he was very hungry. Rcb
Lieber brought to him baked goods and fruit
lo still his hunger. The Orah grabbed what
was pul before him , and "~thout even
"ashing his hands he began to eat. and in no
time the food di appeared from his plate.
The Orah complained: Do you call this
food'! I want something filling . Is that any
way Lo treat a hungry man?
Reb Lieber said to his wife to give Lhc
Orah a full meal. But before it was brought
Lo him he "cnl at it with both hands, and
wanted more. The stranger asked for some
more food saying that he sLill was hungry.
The stranger made himself very disagreeable
and offensive. But Rcb Lieber fu lfilled all his
"'hims smce Lhc stranger was his guest. The
Orah ate and drank and did not even say
thank you .
Then the Orah said that he was sleepy.
Before Reb Lieber cou ld bring him lo t he
guest ro?m 1 the trangcr 0opped on Reb
L1cber's oco with his clothes and shoes on,
and he was sleepi ng like a child .
Reb Lieber looked at the stranger and a
glimmer of recogniLion spread over his face.
He quietly covered him with the best
coverlet he could find and went to bed in the
guest room .
On SabbaLh morning Lhc Ora h was up
early and demanded food. Rcb Lieber
reminded him that this is the Sabbath and
Lhat it is cu lomary to go the synagogue
before lhc repast. But the Orah said angrily
Lhat he did not sleep well all night an d that he
cou Id not go lo I he synagogue. Rcb Lieber
wcnL by himself and on the way he tried to
figure out why Lhc stranger acts so uncivi lly.
When Reh Lieber came home from synagogue h,s wife complained to him th at the
Orah did not stop eating and drinking and
vomiting . But Rcb Lieber as ked her to be
patient with the st range r. Who knows what
troubles him?
When lhe fir l sta rs appeared in the sky
Rcb Lieber gave the Orah a good ly sum of
money and took him on the road leading out
of the BardiLchcv.
Only then did the stranger tell Rcb Lieber
who he is and why he behaved so rudely . It
was to try him that he came down lo earth .
"Now I know why lhc people call you Reb
Lieber the Great," sai d the stranger and he
disappeared .
When Rcb Yisroel Baal Shem Tov, the
founder of Hasidism, heard this story he
said:
" We are looking for Elijah the Prophet
and cannot find him, but Elijah found Rcb
Lieber."
ThcJathcring shook their heads and
smack their lips and one of them said :
"Ah, if only we had a Reb Lieber alive in
our midst today. Happy is the generation
who lived in his days. We arc like Pygmies in
his sight."
And grandfather concluded:
"There is a moral to this story. Never underestimate a poor man who comes from
afar to your doorsteps . Who knows who he
is in real life?"

Candlellgbting Time
Friday,Marcb28
5:45 p.m..

. .....
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Governor Garrahy's Passover Message
On April I, Jewish citizens of our State
will observe Passover. This spring festival
commemorates the Jewish passing from the
darkness of bondage to a new life under a
law that was to inspire the architects of
American liberty. Passover comes as a
yearly reminder of the freedom that all of us
take for granted.
Passover recalls Israel's humble beginnings as an enslaved people which
miraculously threw off shackles to become
the instrument for bringing the revealed
work of God to mankind. As such, Passover

is a festival whose centraJ message is one of
hope and optimism not for the Jewish people
alone, but for all people who suffer under
tyranny and oppression.
With the celebration of the Passover may
we come a step closer lo the realization of a
universal Passover celebrating the redemption of all humanity from hatred, tyranny,
brute force and bloodshed.
Mrs . Garrahy and I join in hearty
greetings of the Passover season to all Jewish
families in Rhode Island.

--

Passover
Monday, March 31
5:49 p.m.

KATHLEEN HART
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Judge and Mrs. Bernard J . Kunc of
Cranston, R.I ., announce the engagement of
their daughter Cheryl Marcia Kunc to Dr .
Marshall L. Lukoff, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Lukoff of New Bedford, Mass.
The future bride attended Boston University and graduated Summa Cum Laude from
the University of Massachusetu. She will
receive a Juris Doctor degree in May from
Boston College Law School.
Dr . Lukoff is a graduate of Ohio
Wesleyan University and the Ohio College
of Podiatric Medicine. He completed surgical residency training at Cambridge City
Hospital and Central Hospital, Boston . Dr.
Luk off practices podiatric medicine and surgery in Quincy, Mass.

The marriage will take place at Temple
Emanu-EI in Providence, R.I. on August 31 .

Leeman Baby
Mr. and Mrs . David Eli Leeman announce the birth of their daughter, Rebecca
Judith , on March 15, 1980. She is the first
grandch ild of Rabbi and Mrs. Saul Leeman
of Providence and of Rabbi and Mrs. Al vi n
I. Lieberma n of Chestnut Hill , Mass.
The parents o f the newborn reside in cw
York C ity where Mr. Leeman is a th ird year
student a t NY U Medical School a nd M rs.
Ra mona Leeman is in her th ird year at
Columbia Dental Schoo l.

Bar Mitzvah
James Spitzer, son of M r. a nd M rs . Enc
Spitz.er, will become Bar M1tzvah at the
Shabbat morn ing se rvice of Temple Sina i in
C ra nston , M a rch 29 , 1980.

Iris Kleinman
Engaged to Wed
SteYen Libenson
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold J .
Kleinman of 214 Deerfield
Rd. , Cranston , announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Iris Renee Kleinman, to
Mr. Steven B. Libcnson of
Kingston, Pa . He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Libenson of Kingston , Pa .
Miss Kleinman , a member
of Phi Kappa Phi Honor
Society, graduated from the
University of Rhode Island
and a ttended S y ra c u s e
University .
Mr. Libenson , an Ithaca
Co ll ege graduate, is now
associated with Union Paper
and Suppl y Compan y of
Wilkes- Barre, Pa.
T he couple plan an August
31, I980 wedding.

PROVIDE CE- More than 150 senior
adults were present for the Annual PrePassover Seder held at the Jewish Comm unity Center on Tuesday afternoon ,
March 25.
Benedict ions were made for Matzoh and
Biller Herbs, and freedom songs were sung
by participants of the model Seder, singing
together with members of the audience.
Cantor Charles Ross directed the Senior
AdulC Chorus, who conducted the PrePasso ver Seder. Mary Chcrlin accompanied
the group on the piano.
The four questions were asked by five immigrant children fro m the Soviet Union who
WASHI GTO (JTA) The State Dep a rtment
cautioned Syria to adhere to
its 1974 agreement with Israel
on di sengagement on the
Golan Hcighu . The ca ution
ca me a fter it was reponed lhat
the Sr rian go vernment has
a greed to allo w the Palestine
Libcrauon Organ1zat1on to
use the G o lan He,gh u as a
spnngboaro for allacks on
Isr a el. A Department
spokesman said tha t raids
aero the d isengagement a rea
b) arm ed gro ups or in d1v1duals "'ould viola te the
agreemen t.

have been here less than a year, and now attend the Providence Hebrew D ay School:
Igor Mamaysky, Lana Maksi mov, Natasha
Baskin , Eddy Shkolnikov, and Vladimir
Suslovich .
Rose Shockct blessed the festive candles
and Rcbbitzen Diane Silk spoke on the
meaning of Passover.
Participants were: Rose Shockct, Saul
Siegel , Alice Blaivisc, Ben Klchr, Jean
Sloane. Cantor Charles Ross, A nna Ross,
Ruth Meyer, Ida Willner, Esther Kramer,
and the Seder was supervised by Joel
Braudc, Senior Adult worker.

PATllCIA A. ll.OGERS

l401!12MJll

P,\RI (JT l r rcnch
JUf) here on " larch 7 sen tenced t"'o ~lesunian tudents to I
cars ,mpn<on•
mcnl for the murder of
P ale tine
1bc r a t 1on
Organization represcntau,c
in Pan . Euedinc Kalak. and
one of h, aides on A ugu t 3.
197
bdul Kad,r H atam.
27. and Ha an K a ed . 23.
told the coun the) had been
entrusted "1th a m1 ,on "'to
e~ccu tc the traito r Kala k'" b)
a pro- Ir aq , Pa le t1 n1 a n
organi za tion kn own
the
" Abu ,dal Group ."
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Hair Salon
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Nomination and election of officers and boa rd of d irec·
tors
Robb i Handler will be installing o fficer

Sign up for our
skin care presentations
845 Oaklawn Avenue,
944-1544
Cranston, A.I.

98 SHEFFIEL D RD .
C RAN STON

· Financial report of the year to be read , constitutio n ond
amendments to be ratified .
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Stephen A. GOTdon
and
Haiganush R. Bedrosian
extend best wishes {OT
a happy and healthy
PassOWT.
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<rhea/er ~iew
The Night of the Iguana
By Lois 0 . Atwood
Tire Night of tire q,,ana, by TeMesue
Williams; directed by Adrian Hall. Scenery
design by Robm D. SOll/e; lighting, by John
F. Custer; costumes, by William IAne. Tire
cast: Maxine Faulk, Barbara Orson; Tire
Rev. T . Lawrence Shannon , R ichard
Kneeland; Hank . David KeMm; Miss Judith
Fellowes. Melanie Jones; Hannah J elk es.
Margo Skinner; Clrarlo11e Goodall. Moniqw
Fowler; Nonno, David C. Jones; Jake LAIia.
Tom Griffin; tire Germans, Brad Go11/in.
Anne W. Scurria , Barbara Blossom , Norman
Smith; the Mexicans , H enri Francis Amigo,
Michael Corrente.

T rinity Square's production of Tire Night
ofthe Iguana is vigorous and interesting. The
set is one of those magnificent indooroutdoor two-story attractions that Trinity
delights in building. The play is laid in Mexico in 1940, and beginJ with Murrow broadcuti ng from London during an air raid . But
it is a period piece only insofar as its temporal and spatial setting is fixed; within
those confines, its characters arc universal in
their humanity, appealing or otherwise.
The three primary roles arc those of Shannon, a priest defrocked for sexual tra.nsgrc:5sions with bi s nock ; Maxine, recently

Brenda Bedrich
Presents

widowed and proprietor of a rundown hotel;
and Hannah, a cool, proper New England
spi n st er who travels with her aged
grandfather from one place to another.
Shannon barely supports himself runni ng
tours from the States; it becomes clear that
be has probably just run bis last, as be
staggers up the steep hill in the tro pical heat,
collapses on the veran da , and prepares to
outwa.it the ladies seminary group in the bus
(he has the ignition key, but this is not the
hotel they opted for) . Maxine is on ly too
glad to have him turn up, as she needs a compan ion for drinking and for bed . Into this
uneasy situation - Shannon is burning with
fever, i.s trying not to drink , and is wary of
Maxine' s encircling tentacles - Hannah intrudes . She and her grandfather need a
home, at least for Lhe night. Nonno is a stillpracticing poet, Hannah a quick-sketch artist, but al Maxine's they cannot pay their
way with art. Shannon's easy sympathy gets
them into the hotel, but he is caught between
the two women .
It is good theater - the prim spinster and
the sex-starved widow alternating like good
and bad angels as Shannon's life keeps on
unraveling. The steaming rain-forest atmosphere is so effective that the audience
begins to shrug off coats and s.,..calcrs as
Maxine. dripping with s.,..eaL, to,.els herself
do..,n . It is probably belier theater now than
wbeo r saw II last week , as Kneela.nd was ill
"'ILh nu and not equal to the kind of performance one expects of him . His Shannon was
indeed feverish and impassioned, but he " 'as
(Lhal night) almost Lwo-dimcns•onal . What
illness made difficult. the costumer made

more d ifficult: Shannon wore what lpoked
like wrinkled polyester, a material not invented at the time oflheplay, ratherthan the expected linen or tropical-weight suit that
might ha ve served as a reinforcement of the
dignity he so pathetically clings to.
It is unmistakably Hannah' s play, one of
the best things Margo Skinner has done here
in Providence. As Hannah she is superb, as a
gently assertive, compassionate woman
rather than the brasher character she often
plays . When she was onstagc, everything
moved surely at a good pace. Her scenes
with Maxine and with Sha nnon were so
good that it is hard now lo remember how
others have played her role. Barbara Orson's
Maxine was excellent, and a good contrast
to Skinner. The relationships of the three arc
heightened by the presence of an annoyed
schoolteacher, played by Melanie Jones m a
candy-striped dress straight out of the early
forties; of German tourists who move
amusingly if unsympathetically in and out of
the scene; of ancient Nonno, who recites
fugitive lines of verse from time to time
(good job by David Jones); and of the Mexican boys.
The tremendous loneliness of Maxine, the
irresolution of Shannon , and the trusting
openness of Hannah arc not easily forgotten
afier one leaves the t heater. There arc tensions in plays directed by Adrian Ha ll that
bring relationships into focus ; that is true in
this production of Williams' Iguana. The
play 1s entertaining, often, and moving; and
there arc depths in it. as in almost all of
Williams. that yield only to probing over a
period of time. It is playing in tbe upstairs
theater, and recommended .

KNOCK OUT JEWELRY
at
KNOCK DOWN PRICES
at
Bijoux d'Or
50% off on 14kt and 18kt

Gold Jewelry
Located in Seventh Avenue
Cranst on, R . I.
Thurs . - Sat. 10-4:30 943-77 10
Master Charge & Visa

725' Reservoir Ave .

Wishing You
A Healthy and Happy
Bacll:grovnd, Margo Skinner; For■gtound, Richard Kllffl■nd In Trinity Squ■ r■ Repertory Comp■ ny'a production of The Night ol The lguene by T e n - Wllll■ma and dlr■c
t■d by Adrian Hall. Set dNlgn by Robert D. Soule, llghtlng by John F. Cuater and
-1\lmN by Wllll■ m Lane. Perlorm■ ncee wlll continue through Aprll 13 ■t 8 p.m. TUN•
d■,- through Sund■,- with Ml■ct■d 2 p.m. m■tl-.

JEWISH FAMILY AND CHILDREN'S SERVICE
presents

PREPARING FOR THE 80s
EXPLORING CHANGES
IN LIFESTYLES

FromAll Your

FriendsAt

FOR PARENTS OF ADOLESCENTS
AND YOUNG ADULTS
How do we as parents deal with our children's sexual attitudes and values? What are our feelings about the
abuse and use of drugs? How can we best guide our
children through these confusing times?

April 14, 21, 28 and May 5
7:30 - 9:00 p.m.
at the
United Way Building, 229 Waterman Street, Provider.
Registration: $15 for individuals, $20 for couples
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL 331-1244

.--
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Most Women Suffer Severe
Fatigue Following Childbirth
by Elilla AllcrlwNI
Th, J,wish Florldion

Fully 59.8 percent of women during the
first year after childbirth suffer extreme
fatigue, regardless of whether they remain at
home or also work outside the home establis hes a rese~rch p~oject undertaken °by a
team of Tel A_v,v University researchers.
The Tel Aviv University team including
Prof. Rebecca Bergman , Dr.' Rebecca
Ad~ms,1..~r. Nelo Shavit and coordinated by
Da ha remberg of the Sackler School of
Medicine's Dep_a rtment of Nursing, studied
the factors which in0uence the return of
women to the work force after childbirth, ex~mining the problems encountered by working mothers and the extent to which the help
and services available meet their needs.
The resea rch report , undertaken in
cooperation with the Ministry of Labor and
Welfare and with the National Insurance Institute which today pays new working
mothers 75 percent of their salary for 12
weeks, spanned five major categories of
working women : academics, including doctors, lawyer s, scientists, and ot her
professionals; nurses; teachers; clerical services; an d blue collar labo re rs.

Reform Marriages
Set Back in Israel
JERUSALEM - Reform Judiasm met a
legal blocade recently in its effort 10 gain acceptance in performing marriages in Israel.
The Parliament passed a bill giving the Chief
Rabbinate, an Orthodox group, sole power
lo decide w ho shall register Jewi s h
weddings.
The Ministry of Religion held the
aut hority previously, a nd delegated it to the
Rabbinate as a mailer of practice . Several
week s ago, however, the Reform movement
asked the minister to designate Reform
rabbis as well.
The minister had been expected to reject
the request, thereby selling up a court case.
The Parliament's action may now remove
the possibility of going to court, since the
law is explicit on the Rabbinate's authority.

Within sill months of childbirth, half of
the Israeli mothers returned to their jobs,
generally to the same positions they held
before they gave birth , some of them workins less hours than they did prior to
childbirth . By one year after childbirth, 65
percent of the mothers return to their jobs.
Only five percent of the mothers reported
that they did not intend to return to the work
force al all.
Why do they choose to return to worlc?
According to the Tel Aviv University
research team, the three main factors which
motivated women to return to work , in the
order of priorities, were financial need,
desire to get out of the house, and interest in
the work they were doing.
Fifty percent of the husbands were in
favor of their wives returning to work, while
25 percent opposed, and I.he rest were noncommitted . The husband's position wu not
found to be a decisive factor in the woma.n 's
returning to work .
Of the mothers who bad not yet returned
to work by eight months after birth, the

mother'_s _main reason for not returning was
the dec,s,on to care for the child herself.
Non-return was most frequent in blue collar
laborers.
The expense of household help was found
to take a substantial bite out of the working
woman's salary, since approximately 78.6
percent of the mothers of small children employed baby-care services . On the average,
some 40 percent of the salary goes towards
paying the helper, and those who hire both
helpers for baby--<:are and cleaning women
pay an average of 56 percent of their salary
for this help.
What are the primary problems of
mothers of small children? Tbe most
problematic areas aocording to their severity
were extreme physical fatigue, reported by
59.8 percent of the women; finan cial difficult,es, 45 percent ; lack of recreation 36.4
percent; finding suitable baby-arc arr~nge-ments, 32 .3 percent; anxiety and tension , 30
percent; housing 23.4 percent ; and connicts
between older children and their
relationship to the newborn, 20 percent.
Eighty-seven percent of the women inter•
viewed s.aid they had problems, and while
they were described u relatively severe, only
one third of the women turned to anyone for
help.

Lord Carrington Clarifies
Britain's Stand on Middle East
LONDON (JTA) - Foreign Secretary
Lord Carrington told Jewish leaden that in
a Middle Eut settlement, Palestmian
recognition of Israel's right to ellist should
be balanced by Israeli acceptance of Palcst i•
nian political rights. At the Jame time, be
us u red them that there had been no change
in British policy towards the Palestine
Liberation Organization or over Palestinian
rights since hi1 addreu to the UN Gen~
Aucmbly lut September.
According to a Foreign Office
spokesman, he also stressed British support
for Israel's security, reaffirmed backin1 for
the Ca.mp David 11grecmen1 and hoped that
the negotiations on autonomy would be successful.
Lord Carrington gave h11 usuranccs during an hour-long meeting with five leaders of
the Jewish community who had asked to

meet him following signs of a pro•
Palestinian shift 10 British and European
Economic Community (EEC) policy.
The delegation was headed by MP
Grev,lle Janner, president of the Board of
Deputies of Brituh Jew1. h included Lord
Janner , hu father , who isthe president of the
Bnush Ziomst Federation , Arye Handler,
chairman of the Board of Deputies' lsrael
Comm,ttec, Eric Moonm an, chairman of
the Zionist Federation , and Michael Fidler,
director of the Consuvative Friends of

Israel .
Grcv,lk Janner later 58.id that he felt
"reusured" that Lord Curington had
stated ca_lCl!Oncally and publicly that there

7

Jewish Migration
Up in 1979
NEW YORK (JT A)-Gaynor Jacobson
executive_vice president of H lAS, reported
that dunng 1979 the worldwide Jewish
migration agency assisted 31,928 Soviet
Jews of whom 28,791 decided to come to the
United States, In his report to the memberstup of HIAS, Jacobson said an ad~itio?al 3_137 were aided by HlAS last year
m m1grat1ng to North and South America
Australia and Europe. The 1979 total, h;
stated, shows a marked increase compared
with the overall figure of 14,001 resettled in

1978.
_Jacobson also stated that, in cooperation
with the United States government, HIAS
will resettle 6000 Indochinese refugees in
1980. Dunng 1979, HIAS was instrumental
in assisting 3889 of these stateless wa.nderen
in their search for new homes, he said.
Jacobson, loolc.ing to the future, said:
" Many thousands of Jews are still living in
areas of threat, peril and oppression .
Therefore the mission of HIAS to assist in
rescue, reunion of families, and resettlement
must continue. We must push on in fulfilling
our responsibilities on behalf of the
organized American Jewish community in
assisting Jews in peril throughout the
world .''
Edwin Shapiro, president of HIAS said
"It is my stron1 conviction that, mo~ and
more, u time goes on, H lAS increues its
posture u a strong and vita.I integrated
me~ber of the world community of
charitable Jewish organizations ." The
meeting passed resolutions urging the Soviet
Union and Syria to allow emigration of Jews
and expressin11 appreciation to all who made
the HIAS program pouible.

was no change in British policy. The deleiiation also achieved its other aim of showing
the united opposition of British and European Jewries to the PLO and to a Pa.lesti nian
state.

.J e,, ish
Teachers

To place a Herald
Clusified, call 724--0200.
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1
-GET-ACQUAINTED
- - - -SPECIAL
- -I
1-IWASH
& WAX I

Dr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Labush
Karen and Ma11hew

I~ -::·s~ -;,w.1I

Saturday and Sunday Music speciaHsts,
Youth leaders, needed for Jewish Schools

'lfflnis, Rhode Island
1988-SIINDOORSEASON

academic year. Please contact the Bureau

SepL II - May II
All CLUBS

of Jewish Education for details at 331-

WtStrviceAITypes~Floors

---------
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FEES

Happy Passover

RESERVE YOUR COURT TIME NOW
EAST PROV.
CRANSTON
WEST BAY

GENERAL TREASURER
AND
MRS. ANTHONY J.
SOLOMON

434-5550 • 942.-ss • a

o

Greetings from the

EAST SIDE

State of Rhode Island
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Macaroons
Continental Truffles
Nut Clusters
Chocolate Matzos Balls
Marshmallow Fluffs
Viennese Krunch

i'-~~
RESERVATIONS
433--1270

376 llllllocks Pt. AYe.

Passover Bartoncucs
Passover nuts a nd fruits
Passover Cookies
Alq1ond Kisses

~;/5nf::trsmorc!!!!!!!!

EAST PROV .. R.I.

mn

The Restaurant That Makes You
Feel At Home.
SUN. 12,..10
MON. to WED.
4 tlll 10
THUR. to SAT.
4 tBI II

RESTAURANT

Has it all for Passover

FEATURING
Special halian Dishes
10 Special Veal Dishes
Seafood - Frog Lcp

@r,or.i ilo!,'.;;

Roast Duck
Choice Sirloins
Prime Rib

Th

Bart ~0!,HER FOR PASSOVER

WASHING
DISHES?
Why spend a good part of Passover
washing dishes and missing your family.
Serve your Passover meal on heavy-duty,
plastic covered paper dishes and all plastic
dishes and accessories. Now at discount
prices from The Party Warehouse.

Thall'.., Pharman
599 Rl",l'noir \1l'.
( rarl',ton. RI
7 81-5955

v.., Host Ridla.. DIFr-•
11 .. • l J

i
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which they had been working for more than
15 years, the printers had used the precious
paper on which it had been printed for stiffening the bindings of other volumes . Working o n th is hypothesis. the professor asked
colleagues all over the world to examine the
bindings of Hebrew books printed in the
early 17th cent ury, and this proved a rich
sou rce for the pages he was seeking. T hese,

Sp~ish Talmud·

Continued f rom Page I
a ll their possessions-includ ing the unbound pages of the new Talmud - to their
havens o f refuge in Italy, Turkey, North
Afnca, and even H o ll and and Pa lestine .
Despairing of ever producing the Talmud on

Happy
Passover
Dr- Oil Corp.
31 Cllidef IL, Cr..'42-5470

The White Mountains
GOLF . TENNIS . SWIJ\IIJ\IIING. HIKING . FISHING

MOVE

AT

WINDSOR HU CONDOMINlJMS
CENTRAL TO ALL N .H ATTRACTIONS

785-0152

wr

COMPLETE VACATION HOMES
$1 80 TO $330 PEA WEE K

For Brochure or Reservat ions Write :
Box JH

Telephone (6031 236-8321

WITH

CONSUMERS

WATERVILLE VALLEY, N.H. 03223

•

Sorry No Per,
Subject to 6" N. H. Tox & 2" S.rvice Ch•~·

PASSOVER
GREETINGS
J & H Elec!ric Co ., Inc.
200 Richord St.

~21 -7840

.PROVIDENCE
HEBREW DAY
SCHOOL
• Enrollment now open for
1980-81 school year

HAPPY PASSOVER
Doric Day
Nursery &
Kindergarten
145 Pontiac Ave.
Cranston , RI 02910
41 1

Happy
Passover
C.W . Miller Co .
Hocllell St ., von1ton
461 - 7330

• Creative Hebrew language and
Judaic curriculum
• Comprehensive, s.tate-accredited
secular studies.
• New health and nutrition program
• Provisions for gifted and talented students
For Further lnlormation Call

401-331-5327
450 11,......,. Avenue, "'-lclence, I.I.
Robbi Kopi Saltman, Doy School Principal
Or. J-,ome Kutliroff , tiigh School Principal

......,...

" The ho"""-9 Ni,b,.w Dor St'-ol
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HAPPY
PASSOVER
Viftlu Bakery

To all our friends

110 Maple AH..

BarrialtOII 8lll06
24~1355

Happy
Passover
Fred Spigel' s
Meat Market
243 Reservoir Ave.
Prov. at Cranston line

WISHES

FOR

A HAPPY PASSOVER

By M... dlHI Meo41owltz
The mood of teenagers lhroughou1 the
country seem, to be changing. Young people
arc beginning 10 ruhzc that the artificial
t1mulal1on of drugs docs not help them . and
indeed impair their ab,hty to cope with our
c, cr-changing wc,cty. These )0Ung pioneers
a rc hying away from the S}nthetic scene and
looking for an altcma11,e which ,.,,IJ g.1 ,e
them meanmg and purpose .
Herc tn Providence., a group of middle and
high school swdcnts has Jumped on the
band,.,agon and ,.,th the help of t,.o local
tn Utuuon ha ve tarted a chapter of the
at1onal onfercnce of S nagoguc Youth .
The 11udcnu sec lhetr group a unique and
u a tcp toward the revival of the traditional
Shabbath observance .
The ational Conferene< of Synagogue
Youth .
. . . Y., 1 a national teenage
) outh mo,cmcnl wh ,ch aims 10 trcngthcn
and dccpcn the loyalty of 1hcJew1sh youth to
Torah , M 1tzvoth, the Jcwuh People. and the
Orthodox Synagogue. They al,o strive to
make their youth part of the living congregation through ■ balanced. purposeful
program of rcl1g1ou s. rccreat•onal,
educational , and wc,al activities.
The chaptcr·s first projec1 was to ponsor
a Shabbatonc, a "'eekcnd convcnuon in a
traditional Shabbath setting. Over I00 local
a nd regional teenagers partici pated in the
Shabbatone during the weekend of March
I 5t h a nd 16th which included educational
sessions dealing with religious issues, prayer
services, sports, a nd social evcnU. The Shabbatone was hosted jointly by the New
England Academy of Torah , Providence
Hebrew Day School, and by Temple Beth
Shalom of Providence.
The purpose of a Shabbatonc is to give the
many Jewish teenagers who have not experienced the observance of Shabbath in its
traditional form the opportunity to do so.
Dr . Kutliroff, principal of the New England

JIMMY'S on Washington
351-2332

China Star
140 Newport Ave ., East Prov.
439.5559

SCURTI SFORGE CAFE
Surf & Turi e.-e,ydoy 1 Prim• ~b wl,il• it forts

195 FORGE RD., E. GREENWICH 184-9857
Open Doily ( he. Mon,) 11 . 10 Ample"" Portr."'9

OLD GRIST MIU TAVERN
390 Foll River Ave., Rte. 114A, Seekonk, Mau.
336-8460
The historic Grist Mill built in 174'5 on the Runnins River is now one of
the oreo's fine,st restaurants. The Old Grist Mill Tavern features Steak
Teriyoki, Prime Rib, Alaska King Crab, Swordfish , thick 50ndwiches.
Open Mon .•Sot. 11 :30-2:30 Luncheon ; 5-10 p.m. Dinner; Sun. Dinner
12-9 p .m . AE , MC, and BA accepted. Private bonquet facilities/.

New Japan Restaurant

Best Wishes for Passover

M-F-11 :30-9 • Sot. 5-10 • Closed Sundoy

AUBURN FISH MARKET

145 Washington Strfft, Providence, R.I.

20a Rolfe St~ Cranston

884-6242

353.,,_2.12i.ar ~53-:212Q. , __

NEW YORK (JTA) - Twenty-five
Sen a tors sent a letter to Soviet President
Leonid Brezhnev on behalf of Igor Guberman , who was a rrested in August 1979 on
charges of dealing with stolen icons . The
44-year-old Jewish activist, journalist and
a uthor of popular science books, is expected to go on trial soon.

Fri. and Sat. Night Spociah: Prime R;b 6.95 Surf & Turf 8.95
induding salad, potato, vegetable & coffff

ttalKJn Foog ot ib finest. Near CiVK C■nter. Open daity for lunctt OftCI
dinner 11 :30 a .m. to 10 p.m. Monday thtoU9h Thundery. Friday and
~tu rdoy until 11 and Sunday from noon to 10 p.m.

The Carriage Inn
No. Providence

"The organization serves a vital and
" necessary function in our community,"
says Counci lman Thomas W. Pearlman.
" The pendulum is beginning to swing the
other way. We are seei ng the yo ung people
leading us to a traditional Torah way oflife.
It is the most gratifying turn of events within
our communit y especially to the parents and
grandparents of these courageous, perceptive youngsters."

Wish Their Relatives and Friends
a Happy Passover

376 lu8ocb l't. Ave.
'""'"'-<• 433- 1270

70 Woshington St., Providence -

Academy of Torah. co mpared the experience to a visit to a museum where, "you
ee things for lhc fir t ti me and they ca pture
) our im38ination : ·
For man y local tudents. it was their first
opportunity 10 meet other teenagers whose
religious interests "'ere simi la r to their own .
"The orthodox community is quite small
and social activities arc very limited, " said
Gregory Zuckerman. an eight h grade pa r•
1ic1panl. "This Shabbatone introduced me
to many kid who feel similarly abo ut their
religion ."
For all II was a traditional Shabbat h obervance. something many of them had experienced before. but for others, like Adina
Solomont, it was a first. "I've a lways been
around Jewish people and I' ve a lways
known about the Shabbath, but I've never
experienced the Shabbath with such a feeling
of truthfulness and closeness wi th fellow
Jews and G-d ."
The chap ter pla ns to continue its wo rk in
the communit y with the hope that it will at•
tract the many teenagers interested in experiencing traditional Judaism.

MRS. ISRAEL B. DICKENS

Tel. ( 401) 351-0300-0301

1801 Mllltll'al Spring Ave.

NEW YORK (JTA) - The Rabbin ical
Alliance of America, a n Orthodox group,
declared that " unscrupulous storekeepers"
were chargi ng "exorbitant prices" for
P assover foods and urged J ewish
housewives to wam such food merchants
the would stop patronizing them both for
Passover and year-a ro und products if they
continued ""these unJcwis h and unkosher
practices ...
The Rabbinical Alliance statement was
made by its president, Rabb i Abraham
Hecht, "h o issued " a stern warning" to food
merchants selling Passover products to
" desist·· from the practice "of raisi ng l hc
prices·· of such products to ··exaggerated"
levels .

DR. ond MRS. MAYNARD BURT
ond Fomily

CASA MIA

-

Passofer Price Fixing

Providence Hosts Youth Conference

HAPPY PASSOVER
BEST

Variant readings themselves help us understand the development of Jewish law. Especially significant arc differences in the
presentation of the arguments, and in the •
Aggadic material introduced for illustrative
purposes .

Traditional Sabbath

HAPPY PASSOVER

f.

from

added 10 other fragments, enabled him 10
identify pages from many sources as belonging 10 the "lost" Spanish edition.
As the collection of fragments grew, Dr.
Dimitrovsky began to d iscover distinguishing marks. The forms of the final let•
tcrs, the special ways of printing the name of
God without spelling out the holy
tetragrammaton , even such physical characteristics as the width of the margins, the
number of lines per page, and the watermarks on the paper enabled him not o nly to
identify man y of them as having been printed in Spain or Portugal , but even to dis1ingu1sh the v.ork of several different printers. In a forc,..ord to the new publication, he
presents his typographical evidence, and in
the process provides a brief history of
Hebrew pnnttng in pre-<xpulsion Spain and
Portugal.
Dr. Dimitrovsky has been able to draw
several conclusions about the "lost "
Talmud . He belie,es that his edition will
enable scho lars to make giant strides in the
under land ing of the Bab)lonian Talmud .

Porl of lhe mtouronl is on original Carriage House buill in 1870
which provides on olmosphere for fine dining. lunch & 0inne1
Special, Doily. Child's porlions. Musi< Thurs., Fri. & Sol. evenings.
' Wed4ing Olli banquet. f■<ilrties ovoiloble.

'

467-3lS30

.

CHINA SEA
1278 Pott Rd., Warwick
467-7440
Polynesian and Cantonese cuisine. Serving Polynesian drinks ona
cocktails. Pupu Plotteri. Toke out orders. Sun.-Thurs. 12 noon to midnight. Fri. and Sot. 12 , noon JQ 1 o.m.

TH E RHOD E IS LA

N.E. B'nai B'rith Women
To Meet in Newport

~IETY
. Scholarships Available
The Providence Section, atio nal Council of Jewis h Women will receive requests for
Scholarship Applications from seniors in
high school a nd also renewal requests from
those already m college who have previous I)
received grants.
Students must be of good character,
highl y motiva ted , and m need of financial
aid.
To receive an apphcauon . wntc M rs.
Walter Adler. Providence Secuon, auonal
Council of Jewish Women , 33 Stadium
Road, Providence, R.I. 02906.

The first
ew Engla nd Regio nal Conference B"nai B"nth Women will be held al
the Viking ·Hotel, ewport, R. I. , April 27
through the 29th.
otcd Authors of the
book Beyond S ugar and Spic~ D rs. Rosalind
Barnett and Grace Baruch will be keyno ting
the Monday morning session .
Formerly Resea rch Associates at the
Radcliffe Institu te, Harvard U niversi ty,
both ,.omen present!) hold research positions at Brandeis
ni, ersit) and at the
Wellcsle) Center for Research on Women .
An afternoon of speakers and ,.orl<shop
on the A nu-Defamation League will be taking place on Sunda) : and, peakers and
v. orkshops on leadership will highlig ht
Monda) afternoon In addition . there

'"II

ENGINEERING
SERVlCES
Ofttr ng 3!» .,..,

~

e:.;,e-~

ldw'9-ro,p,
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ABRAMS

NO JOB TOO SMALL

lTS_..--NIYI
WUWKI.. U

Robert A. Rlesm■n hu been n■ rned
Prnldent of the Prime Mlnl■ter'■ Club In
Rhode l ■l ■nd tor St■t■ of l ■r■■ I Bonda In
1980. The ■ nnounc■ment w■- made bJ
Mr. J ■ck D. Weller, n■tlon■ I prnldent of
the Prime Mlnlat■r'I Club ■ nd Sldne,
and Yvonne Dr-l■r, Rhode l1land Cochairmen of St■t■ of ler■■ I Bonde.

Rachel S. Howill of Los Angeles, A.,
da ughter of Mr . a nd Mrs . J ulius H. Howitt
of Seekonk , MA has grad uated from UCLA
Grad ua te Schoo l of Management , Execut ive Progra m . Miss Howitt , recipient o f
a n acade mic scho la rship. was elected cl ass
president a nd was a ppointed to serve o n the
Ex ec utive
ommittee of t he Alumn i
Associatio n of the Grad uate School of
Ma nage ment.
Presentl y, she is a Contract Negotiator a t
the Jet Pro pulsio n La bo ratory . in Pasadena,
C A ., NASA'S faci lity for exe.c uting projects
a n d sy stem s des ig n ed fo r lun a r and
pl a netary ex pl ora t io n using unmanned
spacecra ft.

751-5596

•6-3 -8573

Seventh
Avenue
luncheon and
fashion show!

Fo r week ending Saturday April 5.
SONS OF JA COB

TEMPLE BETH AM
T emple Beth Am of Wa rwick a nnounces
its upco ming Passover schedule:
On Mo nday, March 31 , a Morning Service will be held at 6:30 a.m .. There will be a
Siyum for all First- Bo rn Sons, and a Father
and Son Brea kfast. Mincha a nd Evening
Service will be a t 5:45 p.m. First Seder.
On .Tuesday, April I, Morning Service
will be at 9:30 a .m ., a Jr. Congregation at
10:00 a .m., a nd an Evening Service at 6:00
p .m. Second Seder .
On Wednesday, April 2, a Morning Service will be at 9:30 a.m. and an Evening Service at 6: 15 p.m. On April 3, the Morning
Service .will be at 6:30 a .m., and on Friday,
April 4, there will be an Evening Service at
6: 15 p.m. No late Friday Service.

MISHKON TFILOH
The Passover Festival Services at Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh will begin Monday, Marc~ 31 at 6:00 in the evening. ~_?~ -

751-1476

Appointed to Kod■lr' 1 COfJMM'ale CommunlcetloM: Engel ■tarted wlltl Kod■II In
1987 and•• named to hi■ mo■t , - i
poet In 1172. A netm of Provld-.-, A.I~
Engel hold■ an AB degrN In pofltlc:■I
eclence from P r o ~ College ■nd an
MA degrN In public r■l ■tlone and commun l c ■ II on I m ■ n ■ g ■ m ■ nl from
8,r■c1-■ Unlv■nltJ School of Journ■ll■rn. He la ■ memb■f of the AochNlw
Ch■pt■r of Sigma Dett■ Chi, p,olu ■ ~MI
lourn■ ll■m -letJ, the AodlNlar PNN
R ■dlo Club ■nd Aoch■■t■r 0 ~
prnld■nt, ■nd In ■ccr■dlt■d member of
the Public A■l■tlon■ Soci■tJ of A,-rica.
HI■ p■r■ nt■, Mr. ■nd M,.. B■m■rd Engel,
l'Nld■ on Sixth 8trMt In Provld■I -.

Passover Schedules
Co n g r ega ti o n So n s of J a co b in
Prov idence a nn o unces its schedu le fo r
Passover fo r the upcoming week :
On Mo nd ay, Ma rch 3 1, services will be
held at 6:30 a. m., to be fo llowed by a Siyum
fo r the first bo rn males. Light candles at
5:49 p.m . Services at 6:00 p .m. The deadline
fo r eating cho metz o n Mo nday is 8:50 a. m.
Mo nday evening is the first Seder.
On the first two days o f Passover, April I
a nd 2, services will be at 8:30 a.m. Minchoh
at 6:00 p.m . On Tuesday, April 2, light candles a t 6:58 p.m. On A pril 3, Yorn T ov is
over a t 7:00 p.m.
For C ho l Ha moed a nd the last days of
Passove r, A pril 3 a nd 4, mo rnin g services
will be at 6:30 a .m .; Mincho h services at
6:00 p.m. On F riday, light candles at 5:53
p.m .

MARKS AWA RDED M.S.
Da,id . Marks. son of M r. a nd Mrs.
Reuben l arks of Paine A enue. C ra nsto n,
"as a" ardecl the l as ter of Science d egree
in Clinical Ps)chology a t Was hington Sta te
niversit) in Pullma n. W as hin g t o n.
Fcbruar). 19 0. He will remai n in the
graduate program a nd " o rk toward his
PhD degree in Clinica l Psycho logy .

Water leaks-Flaky walls
Steps-PatiosDriveways-Walks

ENGINEERING
•67~777

be a priva te to ur and history ofTouro Synagogue, a cocktail pa rty a nd banq uet a t Mrs.
Asto r's Beechwood M a nsion , the premier of
a multi-med ia presenta tion on B'nai B' rith
Wo men in New Engla nd. a midnight splash
party, a nd the o ppo rtunity to meet with
membe rs of BBW fro m a ll over N ew
Engla nd .
Reservations are still a vailable. Contact
the e" Engla nd Regional Office in Andover, M ass .. or a local cha pter representative.

CEMENTWOR

~

LET'S
TAU<
.,_,..

Howitt Appointed
Contract Negotiator
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ing services o n the fi rst day of Passover,
Tuesday. April I will begi n al 9:00 a.m.;
Torah Reading at 10:00 a.m .; MusafServicc
wit h special T ai Prayer ,!l l 10:30 a.m .: Evening Service at 6:00 p.m.
Services o n lhe second day of Passove r.
Wednesday, Ap ril 2 wi ll begi n at 9:00 in the
mo rn ing; T o ra h reading at 10:00 a.m .; and
Musaf Service at 10:30. Evening Services at
6:00 p.m.
Services will be conducted by Abra ha m
Linder a nd Edwa rd C. Spencer, President of
the Congregat ion.

J

Du ri ng the m o nth o f April. Seventh
Ave nue invites you to invest just
$50.00 in our c urrent s pring
s portsw.ear c ollection and rece ive a
free ti c ket to o ur spring/ summer
fa s h ion s h o w to be held o n May 7th
at th e Cranst o n Hilton Inn .

r

Tickets available ai Seventh Avenue
only. 725 Reservoir Avenue in
Cranston!

TEMPLE BETH TORAH
Mo nday mo rnin g, Ma rch 31, a t 6:30 a.m.,
the a nnual Pre-Passover Siyyum discussio n
a nd service led by Rabbi Zele rm yer, especially intended fo r first-bo rn , the spiritual
heirs of those spared by the tenth plag ue in
Egy pt, will be held . Breakfast follows.
Earl y pre-Seder Services will ta ke place on
the evenings of M a rch 31 a nd April I at 5:30
p.m. Yorn T ov morning services o n April I
a nd A pril 2 a re slated for 9:30 a.m .
Fo r the Sha bbat during Pesah, on Friday
evening, April 4, services are at 6:30 p.m.
a nd on Saturday morning, April 5th, at 9:30
a. m.

TEMPLE BETH-ISRAEL
Temple Beth Israel announces that the
following schedule of Passover Services will
be conducted by Rabbi Jacob Handler,
Ph .D.:
Thursday and Friday, March 27 and 28,
Yahrzeit Minyon is at 7:00 a.m. Saturday,
March 29, Shabbat Hagadol is at 9:00 a.m.
Monday, March 31, The Fast of the First
Born is at 7:00 a .m., followed with Selling
the Chometz.
Tuesday and Wednesday, April I and 2,
Pesach Services are at 7:00 a .m. Saturday,
April 5, Shabbat Chol Hamoed Pesach is at
0

9:00 a.me
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Precious jewelry by Brenda Bedrick's
Bijoux D' or will be featured as well.

Button -down shirt: theirs al $26.00
ours $19.97
Ridingjackel: theirs al $150.00
ours $69.97
Designer jean : /heirs al $50.00
ours $39.97

Seventh Aven\Je • 725 Reservoir Avenue • next to Toyota
Monday thru Friday I 0-9 • Saturday 10-6 • Sunday I J-5
Visa • Mastercharge • Personal Checks

•f
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Successful

Investing

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ by David R. Sargent
Q: We are retired with uaets In American
Tel. & Tel., Wellington Fund , certificates of
depo5it, pall!lbook sa,lngs, aad Serles H Sa,i•gs Boads. We also recel•e Social Security
aad pension Income. Do you recommend an y
changes? F. H. Florida
A : You appear to be in a fai rly sound positio n . However, about 70% of your assets arc

in CDs, passbook savings, and H Bonds,
where yields arc quite low vs. those available
on alternative investments. Wellington, too,
only yields about 6.7%.
Selective pruning is indicated to increase
immediate income and add some growth
potential. First , I s uggest redeeming your
Series H Bonds . Early redemption won't in-
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Janney Montgomery Scott, Inc.

Wishes to announce
his association with

Roney Locke
'

J. Montgomery Scott, Inc.
146 Westminster St.
Prov., RI 02903
274-8600
NEWSPAPERS att ract
more active readcnhip from
teenagers in higher income

fam ilies.

Guald P. and
Jane G. Emplt,
Grttngr0ttrs

PROVIDENCE'S PROUD PURVEYORS OF PRIM E
PRODUCE

A- A well-recognized sou rce for vertifying
the , aluc of questionable securities is R. M .
mythc & Compan . located at 170 Broad"'3),
cw York ,
Y 10038. This firm,
"'h1ch spccializ.es in tracing and evaluating
obsolete stock certificates, charges a small
fee for each stock traced.

LO DON (JTA) - Y1gacl Yadm. Deputy Premier of I racl. warned Pnmc Mmistcr Margaret Thatcher that any outside ,nLcrfcrcnce ,n the Arab-I rael peace process
would have '"very crucial crTccts ."
The t"'0 leaders met for nearly 45 min utes al 10 Do,.,ning Street agam t the back ground of growing British and European
call for a new 1n1t1auve 10 pur the 0agging
Wik on P•lc:sunian autonomy. und to ,nvol•c the Palestine L1ber:1L1on Organ1z.at1on
1n the peace ulk and ,n the "selfdctermmat,on .. of the Pales1m1an people.
Yad,n. "'ho was accompanied by Am bJss.idor hlomo Argov, forceful!) declared
Israel' oppos1t1on to any new moves by the
uropean Economic
ommun, ty (EE )
a nd ur,cd that the current peace process,
, hould be "a llo.,.,cd 10 e,haust itself."
He also complained about the arguments
of Lord amngton, Bntain ·s Foreign Sccrcuiry. who is out of the country, tha t the
en is ,n Afghanistan has made it all the
more necessary to mollify the Arab and
Moslem worlds over the "Palestinian
1 uc." Aa:ording to I racli sources, Yadin
told Mrs. Thatcher that her Foreign Sccrc,
tary·s arguments were "totally unacceptable" lo Israel, which viewed the Afghanistan and Palestinian conOicts as completely
dirTcrcnt and separate.
Despite Yadin 's straight Ullk.ing -- something in which Mrs Thatcher herself spcciali.z.cs - officials described the meeting as

T E L A VIV (JT A) - M ore tha n I 00 o ri ginal letters by the late Nobel Peace Priz.e
win ne r, D r. A lbe rt Schweitzer, were dona ted 10 the Tel Aviv University here by
Mrs. C la ra U rquh art o f Lo ndo n . Urquhart
was a close friend o f Schweitzer as well as
his assista nt.

KOSHER
HERITAGE
CA RM EL - SLIVOVITZ
WIS H N IA K -

RISHON SC HAPIROS
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" cry friendly ." Mrs . Thatcher's expressed
specia l interest in the Israeli gove rnm ent's
new package of economic measu res, incl uding the public spending cuts which resemble
those adopted by her own governm ent.
Gi-y Protpttts About Brital■ '1 l■i tlati,e
Yadin is expected to refer p ublicly to his
impression of Britain's M idd le East policy.
However. Israeli diplomats stationed here
remain gloomy about the prospects o f restraining for long Britain•s drive fo r a new
initiative which favo rs the PLO. Mrs. Tha tcher gave Israelis some slig ht satisfaction
when she was interviewed o n F rench television . She said she supported F ra nce's call
for Palestinian self-determi na tion, but also
stressed the need for the Palestinians lo recognize Israel '"within secure borders."
Meanwhile, Yadin predicted tha t the
leaders of Israel, Egypt and the U.S. will
meet agai n at Camp David in June or Jul y.
H is comment, 10 Jewis h journa lists, was intended lo show that the peace process
would, if necessary, co nti nue a fter M ay 26,
the Camp David accords deadl ine fo r completing the negotiations on a uto no my. T he
need to keep pressing fo r a n agreement after that date was also given by Yad in as a
reason for not calli ng ea rl y general e lections
in Israel. Premier Mc nachem Begin ha d a
chance to implement Camp Dav id a nd
should be give n a full chance Lo do so, he
said. Yadin is visi ting Britain as the guest of
t he Joint Is rael A ppeal.

THE WINES OF

INTRODUCING

C H E RRY LIQUE U R

Please start •
my subscription today
and send it to:

)OU ad,ise me whom lo contact regarding old stock certificates! I ha>e some
that ue 40 ,ears old. M .D. Nebraska

Yadin and Thatcher Meet
On Middle East Issues

Vice Pres.,

727 HOPE ST.
PROVID ENCE
75 1-6257
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Q- Can

daalyNwool~!J.W. ewJt'f"Ky

Benjamin M. Falf

F R U ITS • NUTS
VEGETA BLES
FR UIT BASK ETS

A : I sti ll conside r Ba r ry W rig ht attractive
for purchase. But for the p urpose of diversification, another interesting buy is T R E
Corp. (NYSE), selling below 25 . Abo ut ha l
of earnings come from aerospace a nd electronics an d the other half from home
products. In the electronics area, TRE has
an exciting product which allows manufacturers of semiconductors - demand for
these exceeds supply - to speed up their
production. Because its ho me prod ucts are
concentrated in the do-it-yoursel f m a r ket,
the slump in build ing will not arTect T R E
seriously .
In the 1969-1979 decade, earn ings per
share grew at a compound annual rate of
18%. Profits for the first half of fiscal 1980
through January were S 1.3 1 a share, up fro m
76t . The increase stemmed largely from
gains on the sale of stock bought in an unsuccessful merger bid .
TRE maintains a secu rities portfolio
worth S29 million (25% of assets). Positions
are held in five major oil companies. For the
year 10 end in July, net should be a rou nd
S2 .25 a share vs. S 1.33 last year. A buy fo r
aggressive investors .

Q: You reco1H1eMatioll of Barry Wript
( V E ) a..,_t a ,ear..-.a..-.lf •Co •as • re
a gocMI oee for me.. I bouclK al 21, It split torofor...,. ud is ..,,. l.fOOIN 13. Do }OIi ha•e
aaotkr teod sellillc ill the prict raace

Pierce Painting

801 Pork Ave ., Cron1ton
785 -2300

volvc any special penalty (since you note
that they were purchased with Series E Bond
proceeds), but you will have to pay tax on
the aa:rued E Bond interest. However, this
cost is more than offset, in my opinion, by
the appeal of much higher yields available
elsewhere. Also, the "blow" would be
cushioned by you r relativel y low retirement
taJt bracket.
To the H Bond proceeds, I would add
money from redeeming your Wellington
Fund shares, the 7.79% CD when it matures
in August, and the smaller of your passbook
savings aa:ounts. The larger one seems adequate for emergencies in the light of you r
other assets.
I suggest investing these funds in four
high-yielding electric utility stocks listed on
the YSE, namely Public Service of cw
Mexico, Carolina Po .. cr & Light,
cw
England Electric, and Public Service of cw
Hampshire .
The average yield of the four is 12.5% and
sw11ch,ng 10 them "'111 ,ncreasc your return
on Lhc money ,n,olved by about 70%. The
witch .. ,11 also hike )0Ur overall income
(allo.,.,ing for this summcr·s Social Security
boot) by approximate!) 12~. You can contmuc to sh,rt funds from matunng CD to
ut1h1y common stocks in the future, assum,ng the .,.,,de r1cld dirTcrent,al continues to

JUST PART OF
OUR PASSOVER
STOCK AT

HOPE LIQUOR
752 HOPE ST.

DORA andGLQRJA
with a special

FREE MANICURE
with a precision haircut

5.00
SAVINGS
now thru ,-ch 31st.

1

6 days - 8 to 10 • delivery service available

421-3656
To All A
· Happy and Healthy Passover
From
MR . & MRS. SAMUEL GUTTIN
MR. & MRS. MYRON GUTTIN & FAMILY
MR . & MRS. BERNARD GUTTIN & FAMILY
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U.S. Jewish Groups
Plan New West
Bank Settlements
NEW YOR K (JT A)- In a
sha rp rebuke to the Ca rter
Adm inistration 's affir mative
vote fo r the anti-Israel resolution in t he U nited Nations
Security Council on March I,
repre sentative s of s e ven
American Jewish groups have
a nnounced pl ans to establish
new immigrant commun it ies
in Judaea and Samaria.
At a joint press conference
here several days ago, the
representati ves of the groups
- comprising 608 fa milies
totalin g some 2J07 perso ns decl ared:
"We arc determined to go
to Eretz Is rael , build our
ho mes and raise o ur children
as proud Jew s in th e
homeland of our ancestors
who lived in the very same
places where we're going to
settle."
The rep resentati ves stated
th at in acco rdance with Israeli
govern me nt decision s to
rapidly increase the Jewish
population on the West Bank ,
the A merican immigrants are
participating in the planning,
desig n an d construction of the
new commu nities. Some of
the fa milies arc already in
Israel , wi th the bu lk slated to
immigrate in 1981 as their
housing is completed .
T he locations arc Maalc
Ad umim , six miles cast of
Jerusalem ; Matityahu in the
western foothi lls of Samari a;
Efr a t , Tekoa h a nd Ros h
Tzu rim, all in the Etzion Bloc
10 mi les south of Jerusalem;
and in Kiryat Arba, adjacent
to Hebron .
Area Rooted In Jewish
Tradition

" Our response to President
Carter's sello ut of Israel is not
mere wo rds of protest, but
concrete, positive actio n to
strengthen Israel's prese nce in
Jud aea and Sa ma ri a," stated
one of the spokesmen, Rabbi
Sh lomo Riskin , of Ma nhattan's Lincoln Squa re Synagogue.
" Judaea a nd Sa maria are
rooted in Jewish t radition.
Abrah a m , th e first J ew,
walked in Hebron ," he sai d.
"This is the land where the
sacrifice of Isaac his onl y son
was to ta ke place; the land
where David, King of Israel ,

tended his sheep; where the
Matriarch Rachel is buried .
Jews have constantly lived in
Judaca and Samaria and have
yea rned fo r Jewish national
sovereign ty . . T he settlemc n ts we re boug ht wi th
Jewis h mo ney ; bu il t wi th
Jewis h sweat; protected by
Jewish blood ."
Riskin's gro up, which has
registered 2J0 fa milies to immigrate to t.hc new town of
Efra t, wi ll joi n 110 families
fron South Africa and 750
Is raeli families in sculing
together. Israel government
pl ans call fo r an eventual 5000
families on the si te, not far
from Bethlehem .
An o th er of t he lea ders,
Sa r a h C r ai m c r , o f th e
America n Mizrac hi-affi liated
gro up of 85 fa milies headed
for Maalc Adum im, sta ted
that the ne w town "will help
ma intain Jerusa lem as a united ci ty wi th a large Jewish
majo rity - the etern al capital
o f Israel. Our ho mes wi ll
li tera ll y fo rm the eastern
bulwa rk of the city, a link in
the continuous chai n of new
neighborhoods and satellite
towns which is rapidl y being
built aro und the north , cast
of
a nd so uth side
Jeru salem ,"
Jim Bennett, a spokesman
for the Israel Al iya enter
which organizes the imm igratio n of America n and Ca nadi an Jews, commented th at
the aliya centers "arc giving
full assistance to th e sclllcment groups recruiting effo rts."
" W e a rc encou r aging
'gro up aliya' by American
Jews to all pa rts of Israel, incl ud ing si tes in J udaca and
Samaria which our govern ment has approved for sclllemcnt," said Benncll , a former
American who reside in
Israel.
Sidney Greenwald , chairman of t he Or Hashalom
(Light of Peace) gro up." htch
is a lso set tl ing in Maalc
Ad umi m, stated on behalf of
his 25J-fami ly orga nization
th at " I am convihced that
there a re literally tho usan ds
more across the co untry who
arc interested in sellling in
Judaea and Samaria."

The seven groups represent
a new trend in immigration to
Israel , the spokesperson s
noted . They said they arc convinced that large groups of
fam ilies who organize and
plan their i mm i gr a t io n
together, sta nd a far belier
cha nce of succeeding in Israel,
where the high cost of livi ng
a nd spiraling in0ation make
a d jus tment h a rd f o r
Americans.
·•our unity and strengt h as
a group gives us the psychological boost that ,,.c'II
need 10 overcome the period
of adj ustmen t to a new way of
life," said David Stahl , who
will settle in Tekoah . " In addition to the Jewish people's
4000-year-old connection to
these hills and valleys, ,.c
agree with Pnme Mmtster
(Menachcm) Begm that our
bnngmg large numbers of settlers here ts vital to Israel .

WASHINGTON (JTA) - Members of
both political parties in Lhc House and Senate deplored the conti nued detention of Soviet Jewish dissident Anatol y Shcharansky
for his efforts on behalf of Soviet Jewry to
emigrate to Israel. Sen. Ca rl Levin (D.Mich.) and Rep. Ro bert Drinan (D.Mass.)
sought to del iver a lette r of protest on
Shcharansky's beha lf to the Soviet Embassy
but the Embassy refused to accept it. The
Congre sional Wives for Soviet Jewry
urged Shcharansky' release.

The last lime a M accabi team pla}ed on a
European Cup Championship final in 1977,
the} "on the lit le a nd the excitement in T cl
\ \IV "'a so ,..,despread that on that particular c,enmg Premier Yitzhak Rabin tncd
to announce ht rcs1gnauon but could not
get on the atr before an apprcc,able audience
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The magnificent cup of Elijah is filled
And the child opens the door.
Dreams of peace fill each heart.
Prayers of peace fill each home.

sc ru tinizing supervi sion to

a void an y pos sibilit y o f
leavening du ring the kneading
and baking process.
Hundreds of these Passover
packages of Shmurah Matzos
we r e di stributed
in
Providence and througho ut
southeastern New Englan d to
groups and individ uals.
T he Shmurah Matzos are
to be used for the Passover
Seders which are held this
year Monday and T uesday
evening, March J I and April
Ist. The use of the handba ked Matzah follows t he
t radition which began upon
the Hebrew liberation from
Egypt , more than J,000 years
ago.
Rabbi Laufe r of Chabad
Lu bav itch of southeastern
New England also stressed
that the prohibition of eating
"C h o m e t z" m ea n i ng
products made from leavened
or fer mented grain , such as
bread, baked goods, beer and
whiskey, is to be carefull y observed througho ut t ile enti re
eight days of Passover ending
Tµ esday evening April 8 at
7:10 p. m.

a nd postponed his a nnouncement until the
following day.
The hcros against Real Madrid were
Mickey Berkowitz, who returned to the
Macca bi lineup after recovering from an
an kle inj ury, who was the leading scorer in
t he co ntest with a total of 29 points, and Lou
Silver, fo rmer Harva rd University star, now
a du al citizen, who came up with 27 points.

EW YORK (JTA) -The Maedl bi Tel
Aviv basketball team defeated the Real
Madrid team of Spain I 10-100 in a crucial
game in Tel Aviv before a sell-out crowd of
10,000-pl us a t Yad Eliya hu . The wi n
automatically placed the Israeli team in the
European Cup Final Cham pionship series,
which -gll take place March 27 in Berli n
against Real Madrid . In order to qualif} for
the European Cup Championship Game,
the Maccabi five had to defeat the visitors
from Spain by t"'o points, ha,ing lost to
them in a previous game in Spa in by one
tally.

"'

Providence Chabad Lubavitch
Distributes Shmurah Matzos
A t Pesac h time, mu c h
emphasis is put on the holiday
c u s t oms , tr a ditio ns a nd
fa mily togetherness. O ne of
the most impo rta nt aspects of
Pesach is t he Mitzva h of
eating Matzoh, especially on
the first two nights of PesacJ, .
Matzoh is called the Food
of Fai th . Ou r ancestors
a lthough having o nl y the
Matzoh they had baked to
sustain them , put their complete faith in G-d as they left
Egypt for the desert of Sinai.
T oday as we o bserve the
Mitzvah of Matzoh we are
thus reminded of this faith
and inspired with similar trust
in G-d.
For the Seder one should
tr y t o h ave " Shmur a h
Matzos." " Shmurah" which
means guarded, desc r ibe s
these special Matzos because
the wheat used in their baking
is carefull y protected against
any contact with water fro m
the instant it is reaped. Water
could cause leavening and
thereby di squalify its use on
Passover.
These Matzos are round in
fo rm and are handmade under

Israeli Hoopsters
Pull In Big Win
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May the spirit of
The Festival of Passover
See the beginnings of
A lasting peace
For all people, for all time.
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Offended Rabbi Walks Out
On 'Families' Conference
" Iss ues that affect middle class Americans
si mply could not get a hearing. And after
severa l propo sal s s uch as leg alizi ng
homosexual marriages as a fa mily unit fo r
the purpose of securing tax credits, I felt I
had no choice but to leave. It was the only
way I could register public protest to the
trend of the conference."
This is the charge of the representative of
Agudath Israel of America, a national
Orthodox Jewish movement , who abru pt ly
left a session of the New York ca ucus in
preparation for the Wh ite House Conference on Fa milies, as a pr otes t to
" domin ation by a narrow group of interests
wh ich certainly do not represen t the broad
American public."
Rabbi Emanuel Weidler of Monsey,
N.Y., who was appoi nted by Gov . Hugh
Carey as a New York delegate to the White
House Conference on Families to represent
Agud ath Israel of America, wa lked out of
the Albany meeting of the New York State
delega tes after what he termed was
" unet hical, illegal and highly questionable
methods" used by some of the conference

partici pants.
"The elected delegates of the cw York
delegation left much to be desired," said
Rabbi Weid ler. "They represented ethnic
mi nori ties and radical women's groups who
do not represent the broad spectrum of
Am erican wo men an d certainly not
Orthodox Jewish women .
" By espousing positions that are contrary
to traditional religious val ues and by choosing to subvert the legitimate meaning of
family to millions of Americans, they have in
effect disqualified themselves from partici pating in a national conference on
families ."
Rabbi Weidler went on to say that v.ere it
not for the appointments of the Governor,
the composition of delegates would be completely "out of balance." However, he
stressed that despite these appointments, the
cw York delegation "remains in the control of a small notSy mmomy."
Rabb, Weidler also charged that the conference participants refuse to hear other opinions and that crucial votes at v..orkshops
were "stacked' ' m favor of radical and
"minorities interest" rcsoluuons.

High Spirits
Full line of
C ARM EL, MANI SC H EWITZ,
CIN ZANO KOSH ER,
ASTISPU MANTE
Wines

University Heights
Shopping Center
No. Main St., Providence

274-4790
Mon.-Wed. 9-9

Thurs.-Sat. 9-10

Passover Foods
Prepared Specialties for
The Passover Holiday Season
-Sold by the Pound or the DozenGcfiltc Fish
Chopped Herring
Chicken Soup

ca. Sl.25
lb. 3.75
qt. 3.00

Chopped Liver
Stuffed Cabbage
Malzo h Knadl ach

Roast Brisket w/ Gravy
Roast Stuffed Capons(avg. 7 lb.)
Roast Stuffed Broilers (avg. 3 lb.)
Roast Stuffed Turkey
• w/ Matzoh Stuffing & Gravy

lb. S4 .50
ca. 1.00
dz. 4.00

lb. S9.SO
lb. 3.50
ca. 7.50
lb. 3.00

ca . S4.SO
Potato Pudding (8 cuts)
ca. 4.75
Matzoh Fruit Pudding (8 cuts)
pl. 3.75
Carrot Prune Tzimas
Freshly Bak,d On Th , Premises
SpongcCakc(8 cuts) ca. $4.75
Jelly Roll (8 cuts)
ca. 4.50

Honey Cakcs (8 cuts) ca. $4.75
Macaroons
dz. 4.80

ORDER BY PHONE
751-5300

9:00a.m.-5:00p.m.

Please Phone Your Ordus In Early
To Insure Prompl , Courteous Attention.

Orders accepted Ufllil Wednesday noon. March 26. /980.
Orders must b, picked up
·

l~~~~~
851 North Main Street, Providence

(One-half block up Royal Street, on the right)
Licensed by the Association
of Synogogucs of Massachusetts
Supervised by the Vaad
Harabonim of Massachusetts

In Rhode Island licensed by
the Kashruth Commission

Supervised by:
Rabbi J. Rubenstein

-

EEC Urged Not to Interfere
With Arab-Israeli Peace Process
LO DON (JT A) - The largest Jewish
communities of Western Europe appealed
10 their governments and 10 the Eu ropea n
Econo mic Community (EEC) not lo interfere in the Aral>- lsrael peace process and
expressed grave concern at growing EEC
support for the Palestine Liberation Organization .

The appeal was made at an emergency
conference here of Jewish representatives
from all the EEC countries, except West
Germany. The meeting issued an "urgent
appeal" to the EEC to abstain from further
declaration.s and initiatives that could pre-empt the sucoessful conclusion of current
negotiations.
Expressing "concern and consternation"
at proposed EEC moves to invo e the PLO
in Mideast negotiations, the meeting said
lhat this v.ould jeopardize the stability of
the region and threaten Israel's securil) .
EEC governments v.ere urged 10 refrain
from trying to cha nge the ba i of the nego1,auons. Instead. the rcsolutoon said,
Europe should play its part b) supporting
the Camp David peace framev.ork "'hich
had already shown results .

The meeti ng was held in the fra mework
of the World Jewish Congress· EEC Commi tlee, which con vened here for the firs t
ti me. Fra nce sent the biggest delegation,
headed by Alai n de Rothschild and Claude
Kelman. The seven-member team represented the Representative Council of Jewish
Orga nizations of France (C RI F).
Earlier the Europea n visi tors attended
the monthly meeti ng of the Board of Deputies of British Jews which passed a sim ilar
unanimous motion of concern over the shift
in Britain's Midd le East policy. fl said that
British proposals to su pplement the UN Security Council Resolution 242 with a new
U document v. as already harm ing the
Egyptian- Israeli negotiations.
Anglo-Jewish leaders led by MP Greville
Janner, the Board' president, will call on
Foreign Secretary Lord Carringto n to seek
assurances about Bri tain's Middle East policy.

A D ULTS R EA D o n e o r more
newspaper every day, in markets of all sizes .
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Israelis Polarized Over Hebron Settlement Issue
TEL AVIV (JTA) - The
issue of whether a Jewish
presence will be established in
Hebron, and possibly the fate
of Premier Menachem Begin 's
government, appeared to rest
wi th the 25 members of the
Knesset 's Foreign Affairs and
Security Committee.
The matter was placed in
t heir hands when Deputy
Premier Yigael Yadin , leader
of the Democratic Mo ve ment
(DM), announced that he
would appeal to the Knesset
committee against the 8-6
decision by the Cabinet to
locate two Jewish religious institutions in the hea rt o f that
West Bank Arab town .
The issue ha s polarized
Is r a eli s, c utting across
political and ideological lines.
Becau se of the c ri s is atmo s phere it c rea ted , the
Foreign Affairs an d Security
Committee announced that it
would defer discussion of the
Hebro n decision until next
week at the earliest. It is
bel ieved to have taken into
co nsideration such factors as
the sha ky position of Begi n's
government in general a nd
Israel's growing iso latio n in
the internatio nal diplo ma tic
arena over the settle men ts
issue.

Begin Could Invoke Coalltlon
Dlsclpllne

suas ion to eke out the two
vote majority in favor of placing Jews in Hebron and man y
commentators doubt that his
will would prevail in the
Knesset commi11ee, des pite its
Likud majority.
Begin could invoke coaLition di sci pl ine, in which case
the 13 Likud members would
be forced to uphold the
Cabinet ' s
de cisio n .
Neve rth eless, the government
h as not ruled out the
possibility o f defeat. Th is
became a pp a re n t when
C haim Co rfu , chairman of the
Likud Knesset faction, said
th a t the co mm illee's vole on
Hebron would not be considered a vo te of confidence
and therefore the government
would not fall if the Cabin et' s
decision was overturned .

and 13 in favor of the
Ca binet~ decision.
But several Liberal Pa rt y
members of the committee
have expressed o pposi tion to

the settlemen t of Je ws in
Hebron . These a re Pessach
Grupper, Menahem Savidor
and A vraham Katz, who may
vote with the opposition . The

RP appears divided . Rabbi
Haim Druckman, an ardent
support er of the Gush

Emunim , is ccnain to vote io
favor of the decisio n. but

Yehuda Ben- Meir and Zcrach
Warh a ftig seem un certain .
Warhaftig has said he was unhappy over the timing of the
Hebron move.

Opposition faction s account for 10 committee members: eight representing the
Labor Alignment an d two of
the Shai faction, all of whom
are expected to vote aga11ut
the government. The DM has
two members o n the committee, and while it is part of the
coaliti on it is not bound by
coalition di scipltne . When
Yadin first announced his appeal, he acted in accordance
with the agreement reached
with Begin when he brought
his fact io n - then the much
larger Democratic Movement
for
hange •nto the
government .

The narrow vote in the
Under that agreement , the
Cabinet rellected the sha rp
divisio n within the govern - DM could oppose abinet
me nt between Begin 's Herut decisions on mailers, uch as
Party whose ministers, except Hebro n, where ,ts ideological
Defense Minister Ezer Wei z- position s conni c ted with
ma n , supported the Hebron th o s e o f Likud . The
decision and Likud's Liberal Sec rctanate of t he DM.
Party wing a nd the OM which meeting in Tel Aviv yesterday.
were o pp osed . Even the decided to impose pa rt y disN a ti ona l R e li gious Party c ipline. With its two votes ,n
wavered . Appa rentl y it took the Knesset comm,ttec, the
a ll of Begin's powers of per- lineup wo uld be I 2 opposed

WEARE N OW
featuring a complete line of Junior,
Misses, Petite, & half sizes, dresses
& suits, sportswear, jeans, sweaters,
blouses, & terry cloth beachwear!

ALL NAM E
BRANDS
sorry, we
cannot
disclose
mfgr .'s
n ame

"Sold at
Facto ry
Discount
Prices"
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For your shopping convenience we will be open this Friday
night 'til 9 p.m.
From Providence - take Rte i'95 east to Plymouth Ave.
Exit 7. Turn left - then right at first set or lights onto
Pleasant St. Take left at next set oflights and a quick right
onto County St. - look for signs.

hh0SEt 00Ehi

IO~off on any size.

10~

Mr. D,al,r: Kraft Inc. - Dairy Group will reimburse you
10< if allowed lo a customer. plus 5< handling allowance
for this coupon provided you received ii on your sale of this
product and that sufficie.nl product to cover all redemptions
ha, bttn purchased by you within nin<ly days of red,mption. For redemptions. mai l to Kraft Inc. -Dairy Group.
Box 1799. Clin1on. Iowa 52734. Cash value 1/ 20 of I< .
Coupon void where taxed. prohibited. or restricted by law,
and may nol be assigne<I or transferred by you. Cuslomer
JraJSl payanysal<Sorsimilar taxapplicable. Exp~es9/ 30/ 80.
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14300 13so44
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~Y Robert E. Starr

After South bid his Hearts so me onh
rebid One No T rump and ended a
pec1arcrs themselves. Regardless, the articl
f-ould not be written were not the Declar9
South and the lead a small Club.
I was able to watch this hand several tim tj
~d even when West was on lead not all led 1
pub because after all, both opponents ha~
bid that suit. They opted instead for a smal
Hean which, of course, made things veri
Fasy for Declarer . Some, a.,..are that so mani
pid "short " Clubs these da ys. decided Le
lead from their long suit anyhow and ngh1
ere •s the crux of the whole hand .
When East plays his singleton 7, Declare,
an win the first trick "'llh an y one of h1•
hrec Clubs and most of them "'ere Just plair
lated to be able to win 1t with their 9 or Jack
ut now sec what happen to them
aturally, they go right after that sohd D,a.
ond suit in Dummy which an> alert Eas1
ill make sure to hold off hi Ace at least uniI the second round .
A urning that East takes the second D•a •
ond Lead, he has no Clubs to return so ,.,I!
cad a Major . It makes no d,ffcrcncc as th, u
he ituat,on now. There arc three good
onds over m Dummy but they mu t be
cached before they can be cashed The l'"C
lubs left m Declarer's hand arc the Ace an(
ack . Meanwhile. u <oon •• W I w th,

f

uia·
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Dummy and East followed at trick one,
West knows exactly where all the Clubs arc
so he can govern himself accordingly no
maucr what Declarer leads . Now there is no
w~y Drclarcr can gel to Dummy and 1hosc
Diamonds go down lhc drain .

Bridge
Here is a hand in which the Declarers I
wa1ched were so delighted at seemingly
getting something for no1hing o n 1he open•
ing lead. they failed to realize they would
have to pay dearly later on. They had com•
milted that so common in Bridge error, not
looking far enough ahead. Consequently
lhcy went down i11 their contract when lhc
hand should have been made.

♦

~irth

Y 85
♦ K Q JIO 7
♦ Q 10 6 J

w,..

Ea,t
♦ Q 10 94

♦ J87

•

K 96
♦ 9J
♦ K 8 54 2

•

J 104 2

♦

A 8 52

+7
South
♦

AK 6 J

Y AQ7J
64

♦
♦

AJ9

East and Wes1 were vulnerable , East
Dealer wit h this bidding:

w

s

IC

IH
JNT

p
p
Eod

N
ID
lC

Ar1cr South bid his Hearts some Norths
rebid One No Trump and ended 8li
Declarers themselves. Regard IC$$, the article
would not be wrillcn were nol the Declarer
South and the lead a small O ub.
I was able to watch this hand several times
and even when West was on lead not all led a
Club bccau1e after all, both opponcnu had
bid thal SUII. They opled instead for a small
Heart which. of course, made thmp \·cry
easy for Declarer. S6mc, •"" arc that so many
bid "short" Clubs these da)S, dcaded to
lead from their long sui1 anyhow and ngh1
here 1s 1hc crux of the whole hand
When East plays his singleton 7. Drclarcr
can wm the first tnck ""•th any one of his
three Clubs and moll of them v.crCJUil pla1n
elated 10 be able IO""ln 11 ""llh thc1r9or Jack
But now sec what happens 10 1hcm
Naturally. they go right afm that sohd Diamond su11 in Dummy which an) ■ le.rt Eu1
will make sure to hold off his Ace at least until the 5CCOnd round.
Auum,ng that Eut takes the second Diamond Lead, hchunoClubstoretumsow,11
lead a MaJor. It makcsnod1fTcrcnccuth111s
thc s1tuat1on now There ■ re th ree good i.>iamonds over ,n Du mmy but they must be
reached before they can be cashed The 1""0
Oubs lcfi m Declarer's hand arc the Ace and
Jack . Meanwhile, u soon u West uw 1hc

As soon as Dummy comes down Drclarcr
should ask himself how can he insure his being able to score all his good Dia monds. The
opponents arc nol going to help him so he
must help himself. To make those Diamonds
he mll$1 guaranlcc an entry to 1hcm after
they arc esiablished and obviously Clubs is
the only ""•Y· But to make tha101hcrsurc en-

...

~

_

Pecbglng lhmurllh MatzN . . (I. lo r.) MoeheMorgenetem, Rabbt Laufer, Bendon 0•._ Md llmcM FrMlllll.

HAPPY PASSOVER

BEST
WISHES

try he must see at trick one that winning that
trick low won't gain any tricks. It will only
cost a later entry. But if he wins that first
trick with his Ace nothi ng can keep him out
or Dummy later when he has to get there. So
win trick one wilh the Ace, set up Diamonds
and then lead any Club lo Dummy a nd overtake if West plays low. West can win his
King any time but sooner or later there is a
Club cniry.
Moral: Sometimes you should look a Gifi
Hone in the mouth. At least think why the
opponents were so good to you. Remember,
they arc still yo ur enemy.

Desi Wishes for a Happy Passover

East Ave. Bakery
463 East Ave., Pawtucket, RI
728-0260

W. E. Davis
45 Waldo St.. Prov., 781-6151

.,

FORA
HAPPY,
HEALTHY
AND

PROSPEROUS

"Thus the Lord saved Israel
that day
out of the hand of the Egyptians."
From the story of Passover

Book of Exodus

PASSOVER
Shalom and joyous Passover greetings!
May each of you enjoy special blessings
during this great festival of freedom.

outlet
departnwnt st.ores

t/..:..,..; a. ~--""}
Vincerit A . Cianci, fr.
Mayor of Providence
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FRESH VALUES DAILY

Festive Wishes for the

~J\f,f,()'\)t~
HOLIDAY from Star

,..

At Star you '11 find special values on the
traditional and symbolic Passover foods.
Prices e ffective
Mon., March 24 thru
Sat., March 29 at

U.S. Gov't. Grade "A "

FRESH

Nati c k . Sudbury , N e wt o nv1ll e .
Ch estnut Hill, Brooklin e, Auburndale,
Canton, Swampscott, Malden, Hy de
Park, Cranston. University Heights
stores

TURKEYS
JO to 14 lb. or I 7 to

:n lb. average

,:

Oven
R eady,

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Rib ...

RIBROAST
Large End, bone-in

l

lb.

7 1)A
5
Potatoes ~~~,.:, v
U.S. No. 1, Idaho

~

Washington State ....

Extra Fancy, "Large Size"

"

5-lb.Bag
King Arthur

FLOUR

1..09

REDDELICIOUS

APPLES
Vanity Fair
DINNER
NAPKINS
3.pJy
SO ct.

590

. u.P. ,1 .111100 ct.

5'1JO
~b.

Manischewitz

Egg Matzo

~ 99.!·•',.4'
..

..._.,,,,.

Ii-lb. , Manischewitz u•-09

,ng~-

..........
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CESSPOOL CLEANERS
Barrington

Happy Passo ver
GIZZAR ELLI
ELECTRIC S HOP
226 Couat y Road
Barriactoo
CH 5-8727

245-5686

PALUMBO SANITATION
30 Maple Avenue
PASSOVER GREETINGS

BEST WISHES FOR
PASSOVER

';/ii;
WOMEN'S APPAREL
thirtHn 10Vth angell
wayland square
providence

LARCHWOOD
INN
U.S. Rou te I A
Wo keliold, lhode lo.land

ST 3-5454
FRANCIS J. BROWNING
Inn kee p er
Beil

W"hu few the Hohdoy

BEST WISHES FOR A
VERY HAPPY PASSOVER

Central Scale Co.
"7-7500

The Myth of
Holocaust and
Redemption
By Jacob N- ,
Al issue is A mer ica n
Judaism, not the destruction
of the Jews of Europe ("T he
Holocaust") or the creation
and maintenance of the
Jewish stale in the eastern
Mediterranean lZionism) .
Bu t American Judaism. the
world-view and way of life of
the vast majority of
Americans who regard themselves as Jews, shapes its conceptions of meaning out of
the materials of events of
Europe and the car East.
Indeed, these events, far
from America•, shores and
remote from American Jcv.s'
every-day experience, constitute the generative myth by
which the generality of
American
make sense or
themselves and dCCJdc what
to do with that (nzablc) pan
of thcrruclvcs set aside for
"being Jewish ." Staling mailers ,n this ,..ay, speaking or
"a pan ·· of the hfc of an
otherwise und1ffcrcn11atcd
American impo s es too
narrow l,m,u upon our discour1e. Whal IS lo be called
"the myth of Holocaust and
redemption" shapes the dayto-day selfundcrstanding or
those who hvc within the
myth . The myth dictates both
perception and deeds pen,nenl to the workaday "orld
of ordinary folk
a 1zablc
sector of the American people secs the world along lines
expressed within a "' ion of
rcahty bcginnmg in death,
'"'the Holocaust,'" and completed by re urrecl1on or
rebirth, " I racl ."
I "ant to explore the puuJing frame of mind of people
whose everyday
,on of ordinary things ,s reshaped into
a hc,ghtcned , indeed mythic
mode of perception and be111g
reshaped by reference to awful events they never witnessed, let alone experienced.
and by the existence of a
place in which they surely do
no t pl an lo dwell o r even lo
visit.
Wh o do people of the pa rtic ular social and historica l
profi le of America n Jews t ha t is lo say, full y acculturated Americans, with a
co ns id e ra ble meas ure of

Jc,..,

BEST WISHES FOR A
HAPPY PASSOVER

ELLEN and JOEL ROBINSON
GARY, MICHAEL, JAMIE

AMORIGGI
SEAFOODS
943-6030
1401 Park Ave., Cranston
943-6030
6 Bowen St., Johnston
231-8200

With Best Wishes
For A Happy Passover

The Staffs
And Management
of the
Wayland Square Office
and the
Hope Street Office
of

~·"'
. , ,. ~•

5 . ~ .§El~!:$
extend sincere
Passover Greetings
..
to their
Friends and Customers-

v,

educational accomplishment,
ye t occup yi ng one of th e
lower. rungs in the ladder of
social esteem and forming, if
not a pariah people, also no
secure sector of the governing
and highly regarded echelons
of most towns and cities why do such people urgently
construct for themselves a
world in which they do not
live. an ark they do not plan
to stock and Ooat? Why do
they draw upon experiences
they have not had and do not
wish to have for their
generat ive sy mbols and
organizing myths, definitive
rites and deeds of a ho!) ,..ay
of life?
To begin with , let us ask
the questions lo which the
myth of " Holocaust and
redemption" - the story of
the cxterminat,on of European Jc" ry and the creation
of the State of I racl - forms
a compcl11ng, and, to
bcl,cvcrs. s clf-c, ,dent,
ans,.cr I ndecd, why the
slaughter or the Jews of
Europe should be turned into
'"the Holocaust." a term "1th
- again, to pan,c,pants sclfcv,dcnt (even "unique")
mcanin
and 1mphca11ons
ha to be found out in the
context of the hfc or the people lo whom tho..: meanings
and 1mphca11on proYc sclfcv1dcntly unique .
Whal important questions
arc ans" ercd by reference to
that component of the normat 1vc m yth have to be
pcc1f1ed
,milarl) , why
American Jew
ustain the
contradictory po 11,on of
deeming the talc of I racl 10
be crll ical to their o,..n existence a a d, 1inc1t1vc, selfu taming group ,n A mcnc.ln
oc,ety, and also in isling
that they and their future find
permanent place w11h1n
American ocicty, has to be
,..orked out. Herc IS a strange
son of civil religion indeed .
What sort of Zionism can
make sense within this cont radic t o ry posi t io n . Fo r
American Jews find themse lves Americans in t he
st reets o f Jerusa lem , but
wi ll full y Jews in their own
a nd their neighbors ' con sciousness and 1magina11o n.

BEST WISHES FOR
A HAPPY PASSOVER

PASSOVE R G REET! GS

A HAPPY PASSOVER

Reliable V eoetian

SHORE'S MARKET

Blind C o.

1590 Minerol Spring Ave .

1366 Broad SI.

North Providence
353, 1920

461 -2889

A HAPPY PASSOVER

IZZI & SONS
18 1 VALLEY STREET
PROVI DENCE, R.I. - 751 -4860

Holiday Gree tings
For the
Passover Season
ARDENTE SUPPLY CO., INC.
PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES
404 VAUEY ST ., PROV. , R.I.
861-1324

BRANCH
281 RAILROAD ST ., WOONSOCKET, R.I .
1-767- 1727

Bes t wishes to all our customers for a
Happ y Passover and our sincere thanks
for your patronage during our first year.

J.A. SIRAVO
FRUIT and PRODUCE
189 COLE AVE ., PROVIDENCE
274-282 8

BEST WIS HES
FOR A VER Y HAPPY PASSOVER
FROM

Roberts
WOODWORKING Co.
'I

27 CENTRE ST., PAWTUCKET
Specializing in wood turning
and repairing of fine furnituFe
Open Monday tta-ough Friday 8 to 4:30 p.m.

Call 722-9578

CLAIBORNE PELL

CLINICALAB, Inc.

Best Wishes
For a
Happy Passover

Dr. Renee Vogel, M.D.
49 Seekonk St.
Providence, RI 02906
331-5200
With Best Wishes
for a Joyous Passover

MORTON SMITH. INC.
and

MEDWAY MARINE CORPORATION

D HERALD THURSDAY MARCH 27 1980
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Holocaust Myth

PASSOVER GREETINGS

PASSOVER OREEllNGS

Gamache
Cost~mes, Inc.
U BROAD STREET

Charles J. Whelden
Company, Inc.
61 Pilsudski Street

PAWTUCKET

Providence, R. I.

7%5-9119

944-4000

PA SSOVER GREET INGS

Best Wishes for
the Holidoys

H. G. DYER,

A. PRIMIANO
& SON

INC.
STEEL SHELVING
157 CRARY STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I .

WAUPAPH
PAINT
DRAPERIES
CARPETS
WINDOW SHADES

421-6586

24S-79S6
2 I I Wol-e<O Avenue
Bor,ingfon, I .I.

PASSOVER GREETINGS

NEW ENGLAND EGG SERVICE
247 JEWETT STREET

S21-9170

BEST WISHES FOR THE PASSOVER SEASON

DICK CRANSTON FORD SALES, INC.
Route 2, East Greenwich , R.I.

" The Ford Farmer "
884-4000

PASSOVER GREITINGS

DYNAMIC AUTO PARTS
479 SMITHFIELD AVE.,
PAWTUCKET
725-3444

826 POST ROAD
WARWICK
785 -2334

PAGODA INN
Cocktail lounge and Dining Room
Sp,c,oh1lr-e lfl

CANTONESE AND l'OlYNESIAN DISHES
Ot!OfRS PUT U, 10 TAl{E OUT

731 S ,-., lood , North Kl"9ttow,., U .

PASSOVER OREETINOB
BEST WISHES FOR PASSOVER

AL'S SHELL SERVICE
BATTERIES & ACCESSORIES
FIRESTONE TIRES - TUBES
820 Hope Stl'fft

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

506 WARWICK AVE.
WARWICK, R.I. • 785-1122
OPEN DALY I to I P.M.

Best Wishes
For A
Happy ✓& Healthy
Passover

Being a minority. and, as I
said, a nol-much-admircd
and cmula1cd minority,
American Jews find them_je(ves persistent strangers,
strangers at home, whether
the home is here or there,
made lo feel alien over there,
yet more strange at home by
what happens, always where
they arc not.
Now what is puzzling is
not 1ha1 political events 1hc destruction of a group,
lhc formation of a national
state - should gcncra1c dislocation in society and so in
peoples" imaginalion . Social
change yields symbol-change.
It is that the state of dislocation should be made into the
permanent , and , if truth be
told , normauvc. condi1ion of
a group . Killing ofT the bulk
of Europc·s Jews const1tu1es
a SOCtal c hange of profound
and la sung consequence .
Selling up a Je11, ish stale ,n
the a ncient homeland also
presents a soc,al change of
cqu1valcnLI) fundamental
character soc:,al change 1
symbol-change
The htfl m the ymboltc
ltfc of those Jc,. fortunate
enough ta find their v. 3) LO
lhc Jew1 h Lale. the use of
the de 1ruct1on of European
Jewr y
,n
the
cff.
understandmg of that talc,
the formation of a consequent ,ymboltc struclurc ,
w11h ,ts myth and rites of expression of that myth - these
expreu1ons m the context of
hracf"s civil reltg1on arc nol
difficult lo describe and 10 explain
The 1ncapac11y of
American Jew, Lo make >enx
of themselves in the aftermath of these same events,
<x cepl Lhrou h the appropriation of exactly the
same symbolic truclure.
myth, and mes - these, a I
have said. define the critical
problematic of American
Judaism .
To Late my case imply· 1f
you want lo understand
Judaism in America. 1his ,s
1hc question you musl ask .
For in the end it is a ubiquitous human dilemma
taken up and expressed in a
merely idiomatic way within
American Judaism . But just
what th at dilemma is and
why it takes the forms it does
and not some other forms,
why. specifically. people
choose Lo work oul their
sense of themselves a nd their

society in terms essentially
irrelevant to their ordinary
world and everyday experience arc the questions
people will have to work out .
I can bring you only to the
end of that turf on which I
too live, the ground which is
both not mine and not no1mine, the only land which I
know, the only language
which I use , but which,
language and land bo1h , I am
supposed to regard as
someone ctse·s. Why I should
be a slrangcr where I 1hink I
should be at home, whether
m Jerusalem or Providence. I
cannol say. But powerful
modes of determining
socicty·s norms. both there
and here. both without and
v.tthm, both social and deep
w1th1n the heart, m tSl not
that I canno1 go home again,
but that I am. and. m the
nature of things , not
an)"''herc else. The myth of
··Holocau L and rcdcmp1100 ... c,pr= the perst Lent
and po"'crful sense of d1 .
sonance. m parttcular. bet,.cen where I am and the
consciou nes o f "ho I "'ant
LO be
Holoaust

PASSOVER GREETINGS
I.I. METPIO, INC.
METAL DIIA WING

Prov;dence

139 Jeffenon BMI.
Warwicl<

621-3611

463-8200

Pa.ssover Greeting
Prom

BEST WISHES
FOR
PASSOVER

Concord
Manufacturing
Corporation
-

22 .000 lllles • Come in &. browse

>
>

CHAINS -

100 Balt:er Stl'fft
Providence, IL I .
B()pltln.s 1-13%-9

Who a re those Jc,. s "ho
re pond to the m th of
Holocau I and rcdcmpl10n?
The) form the vast and vital
center of American Jcv.r) a wall-Lo-wall conseri us on
the importance of the late of
Israel ta American Jc.., ' own
Juda, m. and an the sclfev1dent truths yielded by ..the
Holoca~L ." The Jc.,. under
d11eu 10n are those who do
not whall) practice the di ctphnes of Judaism and al.so
do nol wholly neglect them .
They take an active part m
the hfe of the Jew, h commun 11y. its S)•nagogue •
organization . ph1lanlhropies. poht1cs. and other prac11 ca I
activ111cs,
al
the same lime living a hfe essc n Li a II y void of the
p1ntuali1y and sens1bih1y of
Judaism . They arc a commun i Ly of belief and
behavior. for they respond in
their guts m a single normauve "'ay Lo the world al
large.
For in deed and in word
there is a deeply felt.
profoundly compelling consensus among the American
Jews of whom I speak, that is,
among nearly everyone out-

S\VEET
C:~:ATIC )l\'S

PASSOVER CANDY

Give a Puso-.cr gift that will long be remembered. We
have a wide selection including dtocolatc colrc,e beam,
oranac pc,el, chocolate almonds and dried fruitJ and
nuts beautifully packaged In our own unique gift items.
Also by the pound.

Best Wishes For Passawr

MR. CARL, COIFFURES
For a!'!'ointm_ent:

421-1873

Happy

PASSOVER GREETINGS

Passover

NARRAGANSETT
LUMBER CO.

WOONSOCKET
GLASS and

MIRROR
Co., Inc.

All Types of
Building Mat..iah

Mr. & Mrs.
Sheppie Dressler
and Family

SS0 Jefferson Blvd .

Warwick, R.I .

37 C orey St.

739-4000

Woonsocket

Town
Electroplating
Co.

ARMEN 'S

H_.,. _,_ _,,_

Hardwore Co., Inc.

Sliver - Gold - Nickel
Brass - Copper Bronze
Pollshlng
Lacquering

--·. -·
1~--s.-.,._,

,_,_

1010 ,_,. A_..
MJ- 102\

178 George Waterman Rd .
Johnllon. R.I.

C...n4
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BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER

Moritz Beauty Salon
97 New London Avenue
Fe,, Appo,ntment CAll 9'4-97i 7

Passover Greetings

BocceClub
226 St. Louis Menue

•

Woonsocket, R.I .

PASSOVEI GREETINGS

JAY'S SUBS 'n' STUFF
Elaine, Jay, Percy and Gert

768 Hope Street, Providence

S21-4S 12

PASSOVER GREETINGS

E. P. FOURNIER CO., INC.
New England'• Na. 1
American Matar Oealen
939 Newpert Ave., Pawtucket

725-4556

PASSOVER
GREETINGS
Elizabeth
Webbing Mills Co.
521 Roosevelt Ave.
Central Falls
723-0500

HOLIDAY GRE~TINGS

HAPPY PASSOVER TO OUR MANY
JEWISH FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

GREEN

CHINA GARDEN

BROTHERS

1601 Mineral Spring Aft-, North Providence

MAYOR
City of Warwick

Brown
Bookstore

24'4 THAYER ST . PROV 863..J166

Lnif inJ Mttb

236 We1tmimter Street

JOSEPH W. WALSH

A Happy Passover
ANDRE'S
BEAUTY SALON
176 Mathewson St.

INC.

17

Od«s To Talre Out

353-2120 -

18
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Reliable V eeetian
Blind Co.

Passover Greetings

JENNIE'S IEAUTY SHOI'
9 S-th Angell StrMI
Jennie So'-tnilt , Proprie-tor

1366 Broad SI.
461 -2889

421-7161

PASSOVER GREETINGS

PARTY WAREHOUSE
334 East Avenue

Pawtucket

Jeanne Stein

Passover Greetings

TOURTELLOT & CO., INC.
Harris Avenue
Providence, R.I.

YARNS AND NEEDLECRAFTS
59 Putnam Ave ., Johnston
231 -8570

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER

Happy Holiday Season

WEXLER'S COINS &
STAMPS
& COLLECT ABLES
113 Taunton Avenue
Seekonk, Mass.
( 617) 336-9103
GREETINGS AND
BEST WISHES FOR PASSOVER

Dupuis - Gilbane
Oil Co., Inc.
599 Main Street, Pawtucket
PAwtucket 2-0080
FUEL Oil AND AUTOMATIC HEATING

LABOR
POOL

82-84 RICHMOND ST. PROVIDENCE

Holo caust Myth
side of the small est group of
Onhodox o bservers, a nd yet
includ ing many of the m 100.
Th is iro n co nscns us in~
volves , as I sai d , the twi nno tio ns o f " Holoca ust .. and
" redemption,.. bearing mea nings everyone knows, leading
10 conclusions everyone has
reached in advance. So these
arc the Jews of whom I speak,
and this is their " J udaism, ..
1ha1 is, their way of life and
world-view.
The myth of " Holocaust"
and "rcdcmpllon" takes the
form which 11 does, because 11
responds, in particular, 10 the
1s ues of a5Similat,on and
self-hatred. 'The Holocaust"
captures 1ha1 sense of d1 loca1,on and fear of the rest of the
world "'h1ch I our lot It c,prcsses in an extreme "'ay the
potcn11aht1es or our panahstatu . By 1tsclf, of course. the
de truct1on of
uropcan
Jc..,ry could not serve a. an
organ1z1ng myth
The
mes age is loo star and
tcrnfying.
But completed by the
redemption of the founding
and success of the Late of
I racl , "'the Holocaust ·· takes
on a d11Tcrcn1 d1mcru1on The
" Holocaust .. a.k the question ..,h,ch the Z1on1>m
fulfilled in the talc of I ncl
an ..,crs The panah-peoplc
triumphs over 11 wor l
cata trophc and creates 1ls
home ,n its ancient
homeland
For American Jc,. . beset
1m1laby the challcng of
t1on and o•crwhclmcd ..,,th a
scn.c of discomfort at ,ts o..,n
(paltry) d11Tcrcnces from t!K
maJ0rity, the m)lh of
Holocau l and redcmpuon
scrvcs both to cxprcs and
g1•c rem, 10n from fc.1r; II
explain the ncccully or be·
mg Jc,,. 1"1 and places ,u actuaht) somc,,.herc else
The amc m) th gnc
rem, 10n from the fear b its
reference-point. the late of
I racl . a refuge from the
namcles fear of the panahpeoplc. and, at the me time.
11 gives a center and core to
the meaning of being Jc,.i<h
, in JII, the m)th a< II 1s
framed and bclie,cd in 1h1
countr) addressc 11 elf 10 the
human cond111on of
American Je .. ,y .

That is why the myt h expresses th ose sel f- evi dent
mea nings which, nowadays,
people perceive. Wh at is it
that has ha ppened so as to
tum events of history into
myt hic theology, I contend, is
10 be located in the everyday
context of the people for
whom events become myth,
history becomes theology. It
is here, and not in the events
which themselves constitute
mere hi tory. That IS to a , it
1s the circumstance of our
ov,,n fears "'11hin American
society and culture "'h1ch
transform the cxtcrminat1on
of European Jc,,.') into "the
Holocaust ·• The reason is
s,mpl) that 11 1 in this countr} that "'the Holocau 1··
dominates Jcv,,,sh public d1 ·
course and reliably evokes
norma11vc re ponscs and
emotion kno"' n in advance .
That ,s 10 3}, since in
American Juda, m " lhc
Holocau t"' con t11u1es one
part of the paramount and
stable 1ruc:turc of myth and
mual, 11 1s in the contcxl of
mcncan Judaism that "the
Holocau t"' (and ,ts counterpart. the rcdcmpllon formed
of Z1on1 m) ha 10 be
descnbed and interpreted

The m th of " the
Holocau 1" 1 that "the
Holocau .-· 1 a unique e>-cnt .
"'h1ch . de p1tc 11 "un1qucn~,:· teaches compelling
I
n about wh Jc,. must
be Jc"' ,sh and. in con c•
quencc of that fact. do certain
thong kno"'n in advance
("' h1ch ha,c nothing 10 do
"'1th the c\lcrminat1on of
uropcan Jc,,., l The
rcdempt,,c part of the m) th
maintain that the late of
I racl I the "guarantee·· that
the " Holocau l ·· "'111 not
happen again . that 11 1s that
late and 11, ach,e,cmenl
,,.h,ch ll"c meaning and
1gn11ic.Jncc. c,cn fullillmcnl,
to "the Holocau t ·· The
a, oc1Jtcd ritual 1 . c pec1alli. bound up in vanou
ac:t" 11ie<,, most I~ of a linan c,al character. omc11mes of a
poh11cal one, in support of
the talc of Israel.
The ntcs of a rcdcmpll'c
m) th involve allcndancc at

Men and women Im med lately available for a ll types of
payroll. We handle Insurance , taxes , records .
Reputation earned thru customer satisfaction .

FOR INFORMATION CALL

421-4886
PASSOVER GREETINGS

Holida,· Gree ting
for the P~ over e a on
UNION TOOL CO.
387 CHARLES ST ., PROV. 02903

Happy Passover

CRANSTON
FANCY WIRE CO.
101 Blackstone StrMt

Caluori's Shoes
6MO POSI Road
North Kingsto,.n
884-2452

Providence

331-2500

PASSO VER GREET! GS

EUGENE McCARRON
-FLORIST398 HOPE STREET

421-4707

Passover Greerings
EW E GLA D Fl A CIAL GROUP
and
KATES PROPERTIES
144 Westmin ter lreet

75 1-8600

BEST WlSHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER

SECURITY CLEANSERS, INC.
EJGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
MAIN PLANT: 821-4850

Happy
Passover
QUALITY CARE•
Th# Compl,i, Numn/l

ESTABLISHED 1946
temporary assignments . Ail workers are on our

PASSOVER
GREET! GS

~,,.c,,

I 7 Wntm101tcr lrttl • ultc 5 1 ◄
Provklenc,,. Rhode Island 02903

Elain e Joseph on, R :,,/
Dirtctor

f ,f{)J/

274-7/J(}()

BEST WISHES
FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER

Warwi<k
Federal Savings
and loan Asso<iation
10S0 Warwick Avenue
467-6100
68S Bald Hill Road
828-7900

BEST WISHES
FOR A
HAPPY PASSOVER

421 -8696

VALLEY

Passover
Greetings

GAS

CANTON VILLAGE

CUMBERLAND
RHODE ISLAND

1230 ELMWOOD AVE. , PROV.
941-9746

BEECROFT
Governor and
Mrs. J. Joseph Garrahy
wish you
a happy and healthy
Passover
,)

CHEVROLET
&
HONDA CO.
333 NIANTIC AVENUE
PROVIDENCE
. 944-2500

Extends ·Best Wishes
For A
Happ)'._ Passover
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Newell Building Materials
and Home Center
Pawturk.-1, R. I.
728-7900

Sanford Bucl!_blnd~

BACK STREET SALON
75 llurfington StrNI

751-0365

W ishes his many friends
A MOST HAPPY PASSOVER

VINCENZO'$ HAIR SALON
Hairstyling lo, Men and Women

461 ANGELL ST., WAYLAND SQUARE
Passove r Grntings
lrom the staff ol Vincenzo 's

131-9793

PASSOVER GREETINGS

WEINTRAUB'S DISCOUNT STORES
WARWICK
Pott load 467-1963

PAWTUCKET
320

o.• .., St.

n6-91 10

NORTH KINGSTOWN
6135 ,--t Id.
114-9656
HOLIDAY GIHTIHGS

WIWAM K. TOOU CO.
"""""""So,,._ """,._,_,.

50 DIVISION ST.

PAWTUCKO, I.I.

723~

THE BUREAU OF JEWISH EDUCATION
Of IHOOI ISlAND
130 S.1sion1 St,-t, Pt...W-C,.

Extends Best Wishes For A Happy PassoY9r
To The Entire Community And Cordially lnvil11S All
To Make Use Of Its Facilities For The
Advancement And Enrichment Of Jewish Education

PASSOVER GREETINGS

PROVIDENCE "PAPER CO.
Printing Paper -

lndu1trial Paper

Office Equipment and Suppliet
· ' 100 Boyd Avenue

East P,,ovidencie

438-7300

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER FROM
MANAGIMINT A STA" OF

SEEKONK
BOWUNG LANES
FALL RIVEi HIGHWAY;IOUTE 6

Holocaust Myth
ritual d inners at which money
is given, or at least,
celebrated. endless cycles of
wo rk in that same cause.
rehearsal of the faith 10 outsiders and marginal Jc1ws,
trips LO the State of Israel. In
all, the ritual is shaped within
the definition of the meaning
of "being Jewish" around activities in celebration and
support of the existence of
the State.
So if you wan t 10 know
why be Jewish (Lhe question
ans.,.,ered by the myth), you
have Lo remember (I) that the
gentiles wiped out the Je.,.,s of
Europe, so arc not to be
trusted, let alone Joined: and
(2) ,f there had been " I rael"
meaning the Lale of I racl .
Lherc "'ould have been no
" Holocau t," so (J) for the
sake of )Our personal iafcty,
you have to "support Israel. "
Though you do not ha,e to
go hve there. 11 1 a mar of
piety Lo feel guilty for not livmg there (a piety remarkably
rare m Amencan Jewry).
So this I the myth under
d!lcuu1on . and . brieny
noted. these arc the aocompanymg. expresswe ntuab.
All arc in Lhe service of mak.mg sense out of the dist1nc1ive group-life of an
as 1m1laled and chronic.illy
(but not acutely) self-haling
group of Jews , at best
marginal Lo their histoncal
way of hfe a.nd .,,orld-Vlew,
LhaL of their a.nccslors. down
to their grandparents.
The more important hair of
Lh c regnant myth or
American Jud,usm , u I sa.1d ,
is Lhe part about redemption .
That Zionist part speaks of
the for ma tio n a nd mai ntcnance of the SUI Le of Israel
u the compcnul1on and conso lation for the dea t h of
nea rly II milho n European
Jew . While there are many
Am enc:a n Jews to who m
Zioni m is imply un known,
in fact the redemptive v1Jcnce
imputed to the State of lsra.cl
,n American Juda.ism cont1lUlC$ a Zioni11 judgment ,

PASSOVER GREETINGS

BARRINGTON LIQUORS

American Judaism must be
deemed a wholly Zionist
Judaism .

611 WARIEN AVENUE

EAST PROVIDENCE
434-9S56

TM lssw Of Exile
There then can be no discussion of Zionism within the
context of Americ.in Judaism
without confronting that first
and simplest judgment of
Zionism upon ,vorld Jc,,,ry:
all those Jews who do not Li,•e
in the State of Israel arc in exile from the State of Israel.
The puzzling issue of why
American Judaism is o
Zionist lies in that formidable, inescapable issue.
the I uc of Golan . or exile.
Around that a"'esomc con 1rad1cuon all the other d1 course on Z1onum in our
community must circle.
,.ea,mg and bobbing, dra,..
mg near a.nd mo>ing far In
the end , all discourse I obscsscd and bound up "'uh
that simple ob, 1ous fact
What sort of Z1on1Sts arc
"'e outside of the Lale of
lsraer What kind of Z1on1 m
do "'e think worth pursuing
,.h,leeng:ij!ed in a permanent
exile' Ir I thought I had sohd
an •ers to these quC$L1ons. I
1hould offer them . I cannot
find u1tablc rephC$ .
or 1 11 my place 10 ra.lSC
those equall intractable
quc.511ons confronting my
counterparts on the other
side of the ocean . what sort
of Z,omsm do you conLemp I It e, OU t SI de Of the
nal1onah1m of the State
of bnd7 And if Zionism is
pnnapal ly. or onl y. ident.ica.1
with Israel nat1on1.lism. then
wha t do you have to say lO
the res t of Lhe Jew1Sb .,,o,ld.
.., Lh its o ther nationalisma7
And what to the rC$t of your
own populauon. which 1s no t
Jewish at air? So. it IS clear. I
know there IS a form idable
beam 1n my ey e , wh ic h
magnifying the mole in the
other person's eye will no t
remove .
Let us d"'ell on Lh1s difficull matter. Zion1 m mainLams that Jews who do no t

PASSOVER GIEnlNGS

JAY'S SUBS 'n' STUFF

Elaine , Joy and Percy
S21-4S12
7 68 Hope Street, Providence
BEST WISHES FOR PASSOVER

11_5:.••

Passover

WA~WICK

FAUIC,t, r~•s &

•
lle sl W ,shes For A
Hoppy Pa ssove r

SU r, UfRS OF
.t.CH AH

COVERS

::,w~ u .,,,~LASTIC CAROS

MAT ERI ALS

and STAFf

---~MIILL

.
_...,.

wish their friends a Happy Po,soY9r
~

C11 -10:U

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER

MR . and MRS. LOUIS ROTH of

ROTH
w....,.,....,
130

St., Plowideoce

751-0200

e

TICKET
AGENCY

751-0202

CHOICE SEA TS FOR - AU A TTRACTONS

SAMSAN CO.
& JJ. WHITE MFG. CO •.
ADIVISION OF SAMSAN CO.
136 CORLISS STREET, PROVIDENCE

331-6024
BEST WISHES FOR
THE HOLIDAYS

PASSOVER GREETINGS

PRE~MBI!

BEST WISHES FORA HAPPY PASSOVER

BUY • SELL
NEW• OLD
FURNITURE • ACCESSORIES

MR. and MRS.

CLIFFORD AUST

27'- 1322

Monday-Saturday 10:00-5:30

GREETINGS
FOR PASSOVER

BEST WISHES FOR A
HAPl'Y PASSOVER

y - IEST Move

for a Happy

"r n,-00.5,

4]8-6116
THERM OFO LDING

MR . and MRS.
IRVING A. ACKERMAN
AND FAMILY
WISH ALL THEIR
RELATIVES & FRIENDS
A HEALTHY
HAPPY PASSOVER

736 Hope Street, Providence, R.I. 02906

With Best Wishes

{!: f>,.

MORRIS
TRANSPARENT BOX CO.

HIGHLAND AVENUE, SEEKONK

336-9400

1507 POST IOAD

J,•• , ...

~ams
Drug Stores

COMPLffl
MOVING SIRVICI

LANS
WAIEHOUSI CO.
of WAYLAND SO.
17 SNlr-lr St.

t
~;:J _,_
P,uwhlet_

i1a
NQf

C&YMIIZED

How,.,,..,,

O.. el
tM,o,tS-.ol

861-1110

739-928

,o ~Y#aA av.. Wlfttat, u.

I

EXTfNOS BEST lt1SIES RJR
A/El/I.THYAIIJ IW'PY PASSIJI/EI/

I

e
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PASSOVER
GREETINGS

MARY'S
BEA UTY SHOPPE

ANOIUST.
AT
WAYLAND
SQUAii

7 Carney Road
(Cor. Straw berry Field Rd.)
Warwick
737-7156

Best Wishes for the Holiday

SAMMARTINO
DIAMONDS
1468 ELMWOOD A VENUE, C RA STO
BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY P_ASSOVER

LUMB MOTORS, INC.
Oklamoblle

OUR QUALITY POLICY COSTS YOU NO MORE

180 Broadway, Pawtucket

726--0300

PASSOVER GIInlNGS

la Point's Wheel and Brake Servi,e
24-0 BARTON

TREET, PA WT CKET
( corner of Dexter t.)
723-8854
BEST WISHES FOR THE HOLIDAY

Jolicoeur & Reamlni Co., Inc.
MARBLETIL E & T ERRAZZO
754 Branch A,e.

831-2150

OUR BEST WISHES
FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER

MILLARd WIRE t0MPANY
722 EDDY STRUT
421-5154

WITH BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER

THE BRIDGE CLUB
OF RHODE ISLAND
259 Wayland Avenue

Get Introduced to
Duplicate Bridge

CAU 621-0323

Holocaust Myth
live in the Jewish state are in
exile. T here is no escaping
that simple allcgauon, "'hich
must call into question that
facile aflirmat,on of Zionism
central to American Judaism .
Zionism funhcr declares
that Jews who do not live in
the State of Israel must aspire
to migrate to that nation or,
at the very least, raise their
children as potential
emigrants . On that position
American Judaism chokes.
Zionism moreover holds
that all Jc..,s must concede,
indeed affirm , the centrality
of Jcru alcm. and of the State
of Israel, ,n the life of Jcv.s
throughout the world
Zionism draws the necessary
consequence that Je.., ..,ho
hvc outside of the State of
Israel arc in 1gn1ficant ..,ays
les .. good Jews .. than the
ones who ll\c there .
0"' all of these po ,uon ,
commonplace ,n I racl,
Zionism and certainly aoceplcd, 1n benign ,crba.l formulauons to be urc. by AmcnClln
Jews, contradict the 1mplc
fact of the 11uat1on of
American Jew and their
Juda, m
Fir I, they do not think
that they arc in c>1lc Thc,r
J uda, m makes no conccu,on
on that point
Second. the do not ha•c
the remote I thought of
cm,graung from mcnca to
the State of I rael That I w
c•cn though 1n ceremonial
occa ,on they ma) not
protei.t when I rach declare
that to be Ihm duty
Third, they may 1m1larly
make a ntual obe,sance to the
notion of .. the centrality of
I ract:· meaning of the Sta te
of Israel. They may do so
even under tand,ng that that
propo 1t1on Clim .,.,,th rtsclf
t h e corollary of the
pcnphcrahty of the Go/ah. in
general, and of the might)
co mmunit y of American
Jews, in parucula r
Looking at Zooni m and its
Israel i coroll aries v. c sho uld

A~Miracle
Onlyatlown Liquor
At last, fine dry French
dinner wines, certified
Kosher for Passover by the
Union of Orthodox Jewish
Congregations.@
Appellation
Bordeaux Controllee. A soft,
medium dry, well-balanced white
wine
C/1nlrn11 '111,'(ry.

Clintmu l.r Pi11, Appellation
Bordeaux Controllee. A fullflavored, medium bodied, soft red
wine

hardl) predict that, at the
heart of the hope of
American U Judaism. lies so
egregious, so contradictory,
so remote a set of proposiuons as Zionism lodges there.
I f , therefore, .. the
Holocaust" accommodates
so poorly as an explanation
of the human existence of
American Jcv. , that rcdcmpuon the s,a.lvific m) th,
hope, and me - defined b)
Zionism fit sull less "ell.
There can be no accommodation, nor is 11 po 1blc to
adapt so intractable a ,., 10n
of Jewish ex, tcnce as the
Zion, t one to the commonplace rcaht,es of
mcrican
Jc"'
ootrad id iOM for A mcrican
Jtw

So that ,s the question to
be faced
v. hy .. the
Holocaust .. of long ago wnh
the far-a"'3)
hat,on of the
talc of lsrael1
nd. once
more, v.e mu~t ask "'hat 11>e
learn about
mcr,can
Juda, m and the wc1al and
1mag1natl\c ,.orld of
mcncan Jcv. from the par•
11cular m) th1c framework
v.1thrn ,..h,ch they h,c out
their h,cs, b) "h1ch they ex•
plain thcm1Clvcs .
To begin from the fun damental I uc. I mu t raise
the qu t,on of culc If. af\cr
all. there I to be a Z1on1 m. 11
must contain the principle of
Zion nd
n "'ithout nonZion . a Land w1thou1 an
.. OUl<ldC•the-und." IS not
po 1blc
nc catcgo r
creates the other For Zion 1
cxclu 1vc and , in the na ture of
thin . also wholly locauvc.
There
no Z.1on ,n Heaven
It IS here on earth. 1n the
ma terial n:ah t of the Land
and talc of I ruel
o too
there cannot be an "exil e"
solcl w11 h1 n. an e,>1stenual
ahcna t,on g iven concrete,
material reali ty b) a merely
aching hea rt.
True, ahenauon an d exile

z,

,mom GIEETINGS
ST. ONGE'S

A HAPPY PASSOVER
CHASE
AUTO IOOY Wo«KS
318 Wftl Fountoin St .
274-36&4
No Damage Too Small
OPEN SAT. 8-12
PASSOVER GREETINGS
fr om

PARAMOUNT
FOUNTAIN AND
RESTAURANT
SUPPLY CORP.
711 Branch Avenue
Providence, R.I.

MR . AARON COHEN
and Family

272-8000

309 Lowell Avenue

Paswfer
Greetings

PASSOVER GREETINGS

The Twin
Florists, Inc.

DU RAS TONE
CO. , Inc.

132 G.ANSETT AVENUE

CRANSTON
M2--,00

Higginson Avenue

J erry . Moe
and Stu Cohen

Lincoln

723-7100

PASSOVER GREETINGS

United

Supply
Co.
361 Jefferson Blvd .

OUR SINCERE
BEST WISHES FOR
THE PASSOVER
SEASON

Warwick, R.I.

739-8000

BEST WISHES FOR PASSOVER

J. W. CORR AGENCY, INC.
97 FRENCHTOWN ROAD, EAST GREENWICH

Boys' and Men' 1 Sto,e

1227 Main St.
W. Warwick
56 Hill1ide Rd .,

A Complete Insurance Agency For You

Cran1ton

J. William Corr, President

884-0400

Best Wishes For A Happy Passover

LANCELOTTA
PAVING, INC.
65S Commonweolth Ave.
Worwick, R.I.

737.9477

HOMESTEAD BAKING .CO
145 North Broadway
East Providence, R. I.
434-0551

Both wines are elegant
accompaniments to the Seder
and other holiday meals.
Town also stocks a full line of Kosher for Passover table
wines from Carmel and Manischewitz, plus Amaretto,
Cherry, and Cherry-chocolate liqueurs from Kedem,
brandy, and slivovitz.

PASSOVER GREETINGS

PASSOVER GREETINGS
OLD COLONY
·c _O OPERATIVE BANK
.AND
- THE NEWPORT
NATIONAL BANK
-

179 Nrwport Avrnur, Rumford, Rhodr lst.nd 02916, 401-434-4563

The Wine People

21 Convenient Offices

I H t KH U LJt l~ LA NLJ HtKAL LJ IH U K~LJAt M A KLH l l l~ijU

PASSOVER GREETINGS
0 . AHLBOIG
& SONS, INC.
CONTRACTORS
48 MOLTER STREET
467-6300 Cranston

8EST WISHES FOR A
HEALTHY AND HAPPY
PASSO VER

Notarantonio
Brothen Inc .
fwdDoale,

No.th

"'""'idence, R.I.

353-2300

NORTH CENTRAL AIRWAYS, Inc.
FLIGHT AND GROUND SCHOOL
North Central State Airport,
Terminal Bldg ., Smithfield

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

PASSOVER GREETINGS

COUNTRY CASUALS
Governor hands Shopping Center
Warwick
"New Arrival of Spr ing Fashions"

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

VY'S BEAUTY SALON
373 NARRAGANSETT PARKWAY , WARWICK
781-7450

FOLGO FORD SALES, INC.
CARS

SALES - SEIVICI
TRUCKS
334 l'ROVIDENCE ST., WEST WAIIWICIC

VA-1 -1900
Passover Greeting ,

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PA.SSOVER

ASQUINO'S RESTAURANT
514 North llro&d••r

GE , . 1111

CLOSED MONDAYS

Best Wishes for Passover

EAST SIDE CUSTOM
TAILOR & CLEANING
791 Hope St., Providence
351-9617
Expert alterations for

Ladies' and Gent 's Leather and Fvrs
21

VAISALD
y..,,.ISAAK
f'ro#nsionol bpe,leMe

arvel's

DELUXE ICE CREAM

Holocaust M yth
arc bedmates. But they arc
can be coaJ<cd out of the innot one nesh. And Zionism
tractable, arid soil of Zionist
speaks of the nesh. the thisslogans and ideologies.
worldly political facu of
becomes nc ccssa ry . For
Jewish existence. So we must
without a Z1on1st un
confront the simple question,
dcrstand,ng of itself,
Arc American Jews ("we") in
American Jewry cannot draw
exile? The real question is
into a single frame of
what use the notion - the
reference its own sense of
Zionist notion - of exile may
both the circumstance or
have for American Jews.
Jc..,ry m this "'orld. on the
one side. and of the situation
Whal vision of the world
of itself m this countr). on
so captures the aucntion of
the other. But out of strucAmerican Jews as :o make
tural contradictions what sort
the Zionist perception perof 1dcolog) is 10 come?
suasive requires specification .
Zionist approach to
Herc too we have lo try 10
American Jewish c~istcnce
make up or allude to the
becomes po ible "'hen there
story never told - retell the
, a h1cr:1rch) of concerns. a
myth - which captures the
ladder leading up .. ard. w11h
matter. Once more 1t 1s the
man) rung
o Zionism can
story or people "'ho do thisask it.self lo den) the imporworldly things but take onto
tance of taking up the life of
their shoulders a prophet's
the Jc,i, 1 h tale.
one can
cloak, a philosopher's manpeak of a centr:il point other
tel. It is the tale of people
than Jerusalem . n) Z,om t
who with perrcct confidence
thcor) which purports to
m their nghtco11<ncss seek
deem
haker Height or
alvauon and pursue IL Yet 11
Glencoe. Beverly Hill or
mu I be said that 1ha1 pan of
, ""'ton. somcho"' to tand
the Jew • ex, lence usccpll·
o n th&I same clc,atcd plane
blc 10 the salvation afforded
of Jc,1,1 h and Judaic fullillby the v1 ,on of "Zion
mcnl as R, hon LcZ,on ,
redeemed" and the salv1fic
Pct.Jch T,k,ah. or Mc"essarel
work of z,oni m IS nol the
Zion (F,r l to Zion. Gate of
whole . Z1on1 m promises mHope, Zion's Mes enger).
u rficicn l red em pllon . I I
hardly deserves to be taken as
wlvcs only wmc problem ,
a
scnou con trucuon For
nol all of the angu, h of the
there arc gl'cn These. m the
human and Jew, h cond111on
present in Lance, define "'hal
Then some may conclude
"'Ould be lud,crou
that Zionism. taken scno11<I)
Z1om m as an e,prcs 10n
and not merely g,,en mual
aisenl. i hopelessly m con- of 1op1an c1hn1c lo)'ahy and
1rad1cuon W1lh lhc racu of that alone clcarl will not do.
Amcncan Jewish ex, Lenee. Z1oni m horn of Zion , not
Indeed, that may well be so. po 1blc . But a wholl)
But ,f ii , so. ii also I a coun- locative Z1on1 m. consi ting
olely of cm1grat1on and
lerva,hng fact thal z,om m IS
the ,nglc mo I pov.crrul aod repeating only logan about
,mportanl movement ,n the .a centralit all concede and
history of the Jew, h people none perceives, also ,s not
in the present century . The useful. These arc the bouncreation of the State or I rael daries or argument utopian
is umvcr ally acknowledged Zionism. an o~ymoron, and
among Jews to be the single locallvc Z,oni m. a ncocs,11y
mo l important achievement but an obstacle .
of the Jewish people m this
U•i1t1 Vlairloaly
time that and not the
h u man achievements of
To conclude . American
A merican J udaism .
Judaism lives a hfe separated
So there can be no evasion from reality by a veil.
of the Zionist challenge 10 American Judaism offers a
Ame r ican Jud aism, the li re constructed around symZionist defi a nce of American bols which in voke of ot her
J e wr y's co m fo rt a ble a nd ti mes and o the r places, a
co mplacent situa tio n. On the H eilsgeuli fr lr tt d isco n contra ry, a Z ion ist lhcory tinuous with itself.
o f America n Jewry, if such
Th e co n c ret e a nd un -

Passover Greetings

A HAPPY PASSOVER
PAYETTE TRUCK 800Y

William J. Lynch
& Sons

MFG. CO.
65 Dyerville Ave .
Johnston
351-0711

Real Estate & Insura nce
0.. Pvk Platt W<91
PawtlK'kN

72>llll

72>2220
IEST Wl5Hf5 FOi ,ASSOYftl

BARNES RUBBER CO., INC.
AUTNOldlD IIIA&II 1101 NOYIDINCI AND Yl0NITY
RllfSl'OHf lllf S

750 Reservoir Ave ., Cranston

9◄ 3-1616

PASSOVER GREETINGS
TO FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

PETROLEUM HEAT & POWER CO.
375 Allens Avenue

Providence

941-0050

PASSOVU GREETINGS

READ & PURCEU CO.
INDUSTIIAL SUPPLIES
Jl Dryde,I ' - •

"••W.- 02904

BEST WISHES FOR PASSOVER

KING AUTO PARTS CORP.
Foreign and Domestic Makes
935 High StrNI
Central Falls

725 - 1298

Harold & Mary
Sanford & Ftancine

PASSOVER GREETINGS

'~ 'Glizat,dk

11

7 Days
12 Noon lo 1 A.M .
285 South Main StrHt

PASSOVER GREETINGS TO
OUR MANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

TAI-DEE GARDEN
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
1134 Bald Hill Road
Warwick, R.I.
828-2311
CLOSED MONDAYS

Happy
Passover
Bridal Salon by Mary Ann
991 Oak.lawn Ave.

Greetings and
best wishes for a
Happy Passover

Rt. 5

PASSOVER GREETINGS

CrllJISton, RI 02920

NEW ENGLAND METAL CO., INC.

942-3100

66 aRANCH AVE ., PROV.
27-4-6600

PASSOVER GREETINGS from

PASSOVER GREETINGS

Edward D. Rotmer,
Arthur M. Ackerman, & Staff at

1101 Park Avenue, Cranston
943-7293
1775 Poet Road, Warwick
884-7480

PARAMOUNT OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., INC.

,t

819 Westminster StrHt, PrOYidence, R.I.

Holiday Greetings From . . .

Bache
Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Incorporated
Membera All Le~dlng Exchanges Slnce1879

20 Westminster Street
Providence, R:I. 02903
(401) 274-3130

Albert C. Libutti Resid_~nt Manager

artesian wells
before deciding
call us
for an
accurate, sincere
analysis of
your well problem

.WM. C. NORTHUP
& SON

1803 Cranston Street
Cronston, R.I. 02920 ,
Tel . (401) 942-8550

231-6590
We Sell & Service Jacuzzi

Pumps, Tonks, Well Supplies

230 Putnam Ave. , Johnston
BEST WISHES FOR
A HAPPY PASSOVER

l l

CALL TO RESERVE YOUR DATE
FOR YOUR SPRIN~. SUMMER
OR FALL WEDDING

'.ff(Jtocaus

Beat Wlahe• Por . Paasover

Providence Watch Hospital, Inc.
Prondenu

69 Dorrance Street

D' Am bra Texaco Station
761 HOPE STREET

621-2348

WISH THEIR CUSTOMERS A HAPPY PASSOVER

PASSOVER GREETI NGS

n 1-tSOO

14001ow 1t1111c1 .. w-1c1,

- FR EE ESTI~ ATJ'.S -

PASSOVER GREETINGS

HELEN OLEVSON

L..;...~~---------------_.
Paramount SalN Co., Inc.

MONARCH INDUSTRIES
467-2500

SETIIN
HAIR DESIGNERS
SUPER
CUTS
& PERMS

MOVERS. INC.

ESCO DRUG COMPANY

CEDAR CRAFT CO.
CEDAR FENCES • FUR:'IIIT RE
• G ARDE~ HO USES

325 Harbortlde llvd.

1J1Ty rn- ·- - -G
-e,0RGEUARP1N

mediated everyday Jewish life choreogra phed for clumsy
of the Israeli Jew stands in oafs; a system of salv~tion by
contrast to the ways of com- others for others; an existen85 CARLSBAD STREET, CRANSTON
promise and self-restraint, of tial counterpan to sports as
942-6151
small self-deceptions, peny spectacles, not as exercises.
pretense, and linle achieve- not even for fun. Judaism in
ments, of the Jews of its American-Judaic formulaPASSOVE R G REETI NGS
America . The myth of tion calls for love with a
" Holocaust and redemption" breaking heart, holding close
accurately describes and with open arms.
evokes the everyday world of
It is the people, one people,
2 Wayland Square
274-9554
Israeli Jews, who day by day which mends the broken
and Garden City
confront their own destruc- hcan and draws the open
tion but prepare for it, who arms into closed embrace.
concretely, in this world, ex- For the costs of Zionism, so - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
PASSOVER GREETINGS
perience their own achieve- pa in fully toted up in these
ments and glory in them too. remarks, arc to be balanced
against the gains . There is, afBut what reality docs that
EQUIHONT • SUPl'UES • PRESCRIPTIONS
ter all, the State, "''ith its
same myth conjure, and what
Jewish way of life, its Hebrew
421-1117
response do those same syml l0 LOCICWOOO STRRT
PIOVIDENa
bols of death and triumph language, and, in our context
over death evoke, for people of discourse, its remarkable
presence and evocative power
who, in this same context, In the i magi n at i On Of - - - - BEST
- -W
- 1S_H_E_S F_O_R_P_A_SSO
__V
_E
..,R- TO
__O_U_R_ __
know a world of exile very
MANY FRI ENDS AND CUSTOMERS
like the one dcsuoycd , but American Jewry There is,
who then have formed no again, that particular reading
of the " Jewish problem,"
475Mlnerel8prtngAn.
other?
(Next lo NY L_.) Pawtucket
American Juda ism is foun- solved now and (God willing)
ded upon the living life for all time to come by the WHOLESALE Jewelry and NoYelti<;,
Radios, Wa t,.,._ Perfumes and Vi tamins
through the lives of other Jewish rule. These arc not
nothing . Against such gains, L----...:=::=..;;.:::;;:.;:;:i..~.:::;::;:..:::.:;:..;.:.:::.:.::::::.:..-..1
people . It brings lo the status
of a remarkable, puuling 1t is hard lo find -..eighty the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
co ts of paradox. contradicmode of existential being that
tion, and. alas, recognition of
ame frame of mind which
our own Melf-deccption. our
brings to football games peoinner contrad1ct1oru nearing
E. F. O'DONNELL & SONS CO., INC.
ple who never excrcuc al all .
hypocrisy.
With the recognition that, at
PAINTING CONTRACTORS SINCE 1900
Tlris 10/lc , prntntftl 01 botlt
its foundation, American
Ttmpft lsrotf in S1,-ampsnm.
Judai m is the existential
75 D11(( snm. ,.OVIDfNCE , R I
countc,-pan to a specu tor - Mass . and 01 ,1,, O,n,,r
spon , we reach the end of the Jr,.bh fonm, In Colorado.
Elmhur,t 1-8505
0<1tl1nrs tht main 1s.rvt of
argument.
Prof, Of twntrJ ,,,,., book
The "myth of Holocaust
PASSOVU GREETINGS
and redemption .. presents us of , yj . Struitt 11 Hoett:
with a Judaum for Amencan ""Tlw Holoan;· Zlootkm,
Jew which I hke ballet ud AlllfflC&■ Jaclaiwl.

IU--4•
ta-••

806 RESERVOIR AV

PASSOVER GREETINGS

BEST WISHES FOR A
HAPPY PASSOVER

JANNEY MONTGOMERY SCOTT, INC.
Memberi ol the New Yo,l Sloe• &chor,ge

146 WESTMINSTER STREET
PROVIDENCE

421-5751
PASSOVER GREETINGS

ROLD Manufacturing
Co■pany, Inc.

"°

Night on Mt. Zion
By H~
Spedot
The night we left Israel for
Egypt, via Grccoc, my wife
and I spent several hours m
musty buildings. which in the
12th century were used by the
Crusader as tables , and
which thousands of years yet
before, were pan of King
David 's glory on Mt. Zion .
We had read the following insertion in the ovcmbcr, 1979
issue of Tourist's Jtrvsaltm :
"Melava Malka . The
Diaspora Yeshiva Band al
Mt. Zion, near David's Tomb

on Saturdays at 9 p.m ...
As we approached Mt.
Zion, first ambitiously by
foot. then gratefully by cab,
my wife mentioned that she
thought the Diaspora Yeshiva
was the one Shimmie Green is
connected with . Shimon
Green is the son of Rabbi
Jacob Green, the former
piritual leader of thc#ogers
Avenue Synagogu·e in
Baltimore . I first knew
Shimon when he and my son.
SUlnley, some 7 or 8 years ago,
jointly chaired the Baltimore

BEST

Telephone: 521 -0800

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASS.OYfR

Mclaughlin & Moran, ·Inc.
175 Terminal loacl
Providence

Best Wishes for a
Happy Passover

EYergreen Tree
& Landscape Sen-ice

FOR

HAMPTON, STEIMLE
WING, INC.

&

923 Hospital Trust Bldg.
Providence, R.I . 02903 ( 401) 274-3750

HAPPY PASSOVER

274 Pine Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

WISHES

A HAPPY PASSOVER

FROM THE CITIZENS
OF THE CITY OF PAWTUCKET

DENNIS M. LYNCH
MAYOR

Seek1111k, Mass.
761-5505

John E. Moran, President, Timothy J. Moran, Vice
President, Paul P. Moran, Treosurer

DISTRIBUTORS OF
BUDWEISER & MICHElOB
BUSCH & NATURAL LIGHT

PASSOVER GREETINGS

INDUSTRIAL SHOE REPAIRING
DYEING AND CLEANING

Best Wishes for a
Happy Passover

FOR THE BEST IN SHOE REPAIR SERVICES

SEE- MEL FOR THE FINEST IN SHOE DYING
124 UNION STREET
-

WHIII,,__,

encl

WNtmlntter

Columbus Natiorial Bank
Member Federal Deposit insurance Corporation

and

Federal Reserve System

22
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Holocaust Myth

Best Wl&hea Por Pa.allover

Providence Watch Hospital, Inc.
&9 Dorranu Street '

D' Am bra Texaco Station
761 IIOPE STREET

621-2348

WISH THEIR CUSTOMERS A HAPPY PASSOVU

PASSOVE R GREETl :SGS

CEDAR CRAFT CO.
CEDAR t' ENCES • .-UR~ ITURE
• GA RD E~ HOUSES
l400a.WHlll4.. W-ld
- FMEF. FS Tl\tATF-'S -

121-ISOO

PASSOVER GREEllNGS

32S

MONARCH INDUSTRIES
.. ,,.2soo
Harltenllf• lh-d.

~~c:'~:i~ •~~s~~~:ti;~~
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HAIR DESIGNERS
IQ~M

NU5N
106 RESERVOIR AV

PASSOVfR GREETINGS

BEST WISHES FOR A
HAPPY PA SSOVER

JANNEY MONTGOMERY SCOTT, INC.
M.mbe ri of lhe New Yo,li Stoel b:cho199

146 WESTMINSTER STREET
PROVIDENCE

421 -5751
PASSOVER GREETINGS

ROLD Manufacturing
Co■pany, Inc.

AHAm ,mom
GEORGE ARPIN
MOVERS . INC .

choreographed for clumsy
oafs: a system of salvrwon by
85 CARLSIAD STREET, CRANSTON
others for others; an uistential counlerpart to sports as
942-6151
spcctadc:s. not as uerctscs,
not even for fun . Judaism in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
1lS American-Judaic fonnulation calls for Jove with a
PASSOVER GREETINGS

L------------------'

~~k~~nh~~/olding dose

~!:~1~::e :;::~

w~:ci~ th
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~n~: ~[~

t:;b~~~

HELEN Q LEV SON
2 Wayland Square

274-9SS4

L.._____and
__
G_a_rd_eo_C_i..,;ty;______,

concretely, in this world, u•
pcriencc their own achieve•

For the COSlS of Zionism, so - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
painfully toted up in these
PASSOVER GREETINGS

menu and glory in them too.
But what reality does that

;~~i~r,~~-h=~eai:.~h~~~;.~
ter all. the State, with iu
Jewish way of life, ilS Hebrew

bols of death and triumph
over death evoke. for pcopk
who, in this ume contut,
know a world of uile very
~~: t~~~a~~:;:cd

~a,°~~~::·i!: ~::;;:~

other'?

:lv~en~·;e;.i:~G~0
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de:m;;::t :~:a~i:,~sgfo~~;
h
h the r
f oth
It brin~": t~

~:i:.

st.al~;

of a remarkable, puulin1

SETIIN

SUPER
CUTS
& PE RMS

mediated everyday Jewish life
of the Israeli Jew stands in
conirast to the ways of com•
promisc and .sclf-resua,nt, of
small self-deceptions, JKllY
pretense. and littk achievemenu, of the Jews of
America . The myth of

~~~~ •t~

:;~~it~~':w:~ . - - - -•"'EST
.,.,..w
"'1"sH"'ES,..,,F"'
o""
• "'••"s'"""v
so "E
'"'R""T"'o""o"'u"'•- - - ,
American Jewry There is,
MANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
again . that particular reading

~:..i:!!

!:f1:~;

~t~i'c.1°-r:ea:

~~~

nothing. Against 1uc=h ga1n1.

hypocrisy.
T1flJ tolk, pnu111t'd ar bo11t
Trmrlr /Jrwl ;,, S1to-ampJt'OII,

011d 01 ,ltr Drrt"Nr
/1'1ttiJlt forum l,r Colorado,
MoJJ .

OfllfotrJ

ind 1 spent seven.I houn 1n
mu1ty buildings, wh1ch in the
12th cen tury were used by the
Cru11ders u stables, and
which thousands of years yet
before, were part of Kina
David's glory on Mt . Uon .
We had read the following in•
scrtion in the Novc.mbcr, 1979
is.sue of TOflriJ(s Juusaltm:
" Mcl ava Malka . The
Diaspora Yeshiva Band at
Mt . Zion, near David', Tomb

475 MIMt'al Spring-'"·

WHOLESALE(N!!'d :

a'!yN~:8u! Pawtucket

Radios. W11ct-_ Pnfumq and Vit1min1
L..---~======="-"="'--_.

E. F. O"DONNELL & SONS CO .• INC.
PAINrlNG CONrRACTORS SINCE 1900
7S Ol«f STllO .

,aOVIDINCl,

l

I

Hmhur.t 1-8505

11tr main iuws of

Pro/l'uor Nnanrr'J """"' boot

of rSJ,Oy, , Stf'Ulff 11 HMM :
..,_ HohKanc." :Z..0.-,
.-, A.IMfk:H
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Night on Mt. Zion
By H.,.._ S,.CCot
The niah1 we kft brad for
Egypt. v11 Grccoe. my wife

Paramount SalN Co., Inc.

~~h~rrd~o:~:~.";!~~~;::. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

~~~!£i!2::~;!:~~ ~::z·.::~;!i;ot;~il
c;.,;~:e":C:.:g:=~h•,\.a~;
iu foundation, American
Judai,m is 1he uis1enti1I
counterpart to I spectatorlf)Ort, we reach Ute end of lhc
argument.
The .. myth or Holocauit
and rcdempllon·· prcsent.s w
w11h a Juda11m for Amer.an
Jews which 1s hke ballet

ESCO DRUG COMPANY
EQUIPMENT • SUPPLIES • ,aESCIIPTtoNS
421-1117
110 LOCKWOOD STIHT
NOVIOENa

on Saturdays II 9 p.m "
As we approached Mt.
Zion, first amb111ously by
foot, then aratcfully by cab,
my wife mentioned that ,he
1hough1 the Diupora Yeshiva
was the one Shimmie Grccn is
con ne cted wilh . Shimon
Green 1s the son of Rabbi
Jacob Green. the former
1piritual leader of thc. _ogers
Avenue Synagogue in
Baltimo re . I first knew
Shimon when he ind my son,
Stanley.some 7 or 8 years ago,
jointly chaired the Ba.Jt.imore

BEST

WISHES

FOR

A HAPPY PASSOVER

HAMPTON, STEIMLE
WING, INC.

&

923 Ho1pitol Trust Bldg .
Providence, R.I . 02903 (401) 274-3750

HAPPY PASSOVER

27-' Pine Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Bes! Wishes for a
Happy Passover

FROM THE CITIZENS
OF THE CITY OF PAWTUCKET

Evergreen Tree
BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER

Mclaughlin & Moran, Inc.

,_..._

"175 Terminal hacl

& Landscape Seoice

DENNIS M. LYNCH

SHkoak, M--.
761--

MAYOR

John E. Moran, President, Timothy J. Moran, Vice
Presidenl, Poul P. Moron, Treasurer

DISTRIBUTORS OF
BUDWEISER & MICHELOB
BUSCH & NATURAL UGHT

PASSOVER GREETINGS

INDUSTRIAL SHOE REPAIRING

DYEING AND CLEANING

Best Wishes for a
Happy Passover

FOR THE IEST IN SHOE REPAIR SERVICES

SEE MEL

Columbus National Bank

FOR THE FINEST IN SHOE DYING

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation alld Federal Reserve System

12A UNION STREET
....,_ WNN.,._ eftd WNtml•tw

.....
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Wlahes

Por Paaaover
AUTOPAB.TS
Zl Mauuolt Ave.
Ea-' Pro't'ldence
GE 8-Zl00
, _ J. Brad:,

Posso,.,, Greeting~

SUPHME

DAIRY FARMS, INC.
11 I Kilvert St., Warwid,
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Have a Healthy Passover

Barrett & Co.

Mt. Zion
Salute to lsrael parades which tuning. He was in the center of
ran for several years on Israel the group . Thi s man was
Independen ce D ay with cleanshaven . The last time we
noats, bands. speakers, etc. saw Shimmic Green , he wore
After that I hadn't come in a beard . Could this be Shimcontact with Sbimmic till a mic?
While tuning, he casually
few years ago when be vi.sited
the U nited States representing began humming. A melody
the D iaspora Yeshiva in developed , and the others cf.
Israel. He was our guest for ~ortlcssly joined in . Many
dinner one even ing. Since people clapped and swayed
then , Shimm ic and bi s with the rhythm , including
Yeshiva faded from my mind . girls with shcitlcn .
Our cab entered a darkened
The pie,:,c ended, and he
area with no street lights. We began talking - not formally,
went up a sharp incline, pass- bu l con versa Ii on a 11 y,
ing King David's tomb on the so met i mes in Hebrew ,
right. We stopped behind an sometimes in English . He
army truck from which a welcomed everyone, told a
steady stream of soldiers with
funny story to "loosen up",
machine guns were pouring, philosophized a bit, and
and entering directly into a played some more. A sort of
d ark, cave-like entrance. Our
rock pie,:,c.
driver told us th•s was our
Three men stood directly in
destination . A man in civilian
front of the musicians and
clothes was uanding by, began to dance. There was
seemingly unconcerned . We hardly any space, but they
asked him about the concert. managed . Two more joined
He pointed to the cavernous them . Those sitting on the
entrance.
rloor had to squeeze
We entered. The wldicrs by backward . The dance ended,
then had disappeared The and Slummic (we identified
area was dimly lit by a naked
him, by then) talked some
light bulb. Our eyes adjusted, more. In simple terms, he
and we saw a table with two
related a fc"'' stones quoting
ladies . We approached, and
from the Talmud . He said ,
one of them wd m Engh h , "You belong on the Yeshiva.
w•th a distinct I rach-Bnush
A husband and ..,,fc can be
accent. " The Yeshiva needs Kparated . of need be. for a fc,.
your support. S5.Cl0 each ..,,II
weeks. o r mo nth .. the can
help " We suppo rted the
wa ot . but , the Jc,- s a nd
cause.
I rael...2,000 }cars , a long
Shcsentu throughano thcr tome . o ur bubb •c s a nd
entrance through the left and
z.cidas .... ere beaten b) the
our eyes ,.,dcned as ,.c aw C o ack
a nd so man y
wall-to-wall people, ie-ated on
o th c r s . but , h c r c In
folding chairs We "'orked
I rael _,.e arc all Jew ... "
our wa y around and came to
homm•c pau~ frcquentl
another arc.t 11m1lar to the when he talked, and used
fir I, al o filled Both areas short sentence , obv•ou ly
were dovoded by a tone wall.
w11h conccntratoon . He
but each faced an open center generated cmouon . People
area where several musicians "'ere hu hong others to hear
were tuning onstrumcnt.s. The Shommoc·s "'ords.
area was ht by two spotlights.
me o r you a rc Ohm
M icrophones and a n am - Chad as h•m (new arri val s)
plificr were on place . We
big deal .. po•led kid ... had
carched for ie-aU, and found
a few buck s and came
two.
ovcr ... Ha ... b,g deal. .. now
We looked closely at the that you·rc hcre ... that we're
musicians and didn ' t
hcrc.. .what can we do? ... wc
recognize Shimmie . More
have to live up to it.. .wc have
people piled in . They tood
lo show apprecoation ... wc
along the walls, and sat on the
have lo study hard ... to live de0oor in the aisles and up
cent and honest lives ... to be
Torah Jews ... " And, very
front .
Suddenly, a tall man in a
oftly, and slowly. w•th eyes
dark suit, ticless with open
closed., he began singing that
co ll ar, walked briskly in ,
beautiful
melody,
greeted the musicians, took
"Ye .. RUUU .. Sha ... La .. yim,
his guitar from its case. sat on
Yc .. R UU .. SHa .. La .. yim ..." I
the back or a chair wit h his choked a lilllc as I joined with
the others .
feet on the seat, and began
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Passover Greetings

Mr. and Mrs. ALEX GUTTIN
and family

of

GUTTIN'S BAKERY
wish to inform you th a t a ll our
stores will be closed during
the full week of Passover
a nd we wish you a ll a
H a ppy Holid ay

'

He skillfully shifted the
mood and led his enselJlble
into a faster tempo . The
audience became stimulated .
Again, several men rurted
dancing. Then, a few more.
Two soldiers rose. and stepped over seated people to join
them, then three young b<J¥s,
then more soldiers, more men .
The people seated in the front
had to scramble back as outer
circles were formed around
inner circles, all around the
center where the first three
were dancing round and
round with linked arms. The
tempo increased. Shimmie's
voic e
wa s
lead i ng ,
demanding, the audience
clapping. singing and swaying
to the rhythm . The singing
was deafening.
My wife shouted "Look!"
and po inted to the rear .
Through an open d oorway
with sides curving upward to a
point at the center, we saw a
large circle of girls dancing in
the courtyard, under the
moon and tars.
There was Ruach tn the
caves that ntght. Chairs "'ere
conslanll) pushed back 10
make room for more dancers
on the du L) hmestonc 0oor.
The bobbing hado,. on the
wall added to the cnv11onmen1
These men ,mmencd them•
selves in lhe pinl of the
Melava Malka Men in h1rts
and dungarees. some
clcanshaven, some w11h
beard , some in )-p,ccc dr
u,u and t•es. some in h1pp1c
clothes, many in uniform. all
dancing in unison with vigor
a nd dc1crm1nat1on. with
ha nds linked, and then arms
thru t upward and back do""n
again, singing lusul y
My e}es h•fled from 1hc11
feet to their faces All "'crc
lensc and scnou , some wuh
e}CS closed, bul all wnh fierce
delerminat• o n, w11h Yar mclkas dangling from bobb
p,n . many with fnnges 0ying.
And, all the while. Sh1mm1c
Green was •tting there. sing•
ing, leading, eyes half-closed,
deep in thought . I could sec
his face 0ashing on and ofT
through the bodies of the dan cers as 1hcy moved forward,
backward, then forward again
in fast rhythm . He sat on 1he
back of that chair, motionless,
except for his mouth singing
and his fingers playing on the
guitar.
My exci1emen1 rose . I
looked in one dircclion and
saw a compact mass of people. Some swaying. some clapping, some singing, some doing all. I looked in lhe other
di rection and saw lhc same
thi ng. O ut side, girls were '

Mr. and Mrs.

and Family

AND BEST WI SH ES FOR

Wish the ir relatives
ond frie nd s
o happy
Pas.sove r

ATLAS

781-8929

by Philip GIiion
In all part of lhc
Western world people cluster
anX1ousl around their telcv,.
,on screcM to scc "ha.I 1
happening ,n Iran pprchcn •
•~cl the v.ondcr "'hal ne"
1urn the revolution h taken,
whal ne"' Jct of \IOlcncc: h
been comm•ted. "'hat ne"
decree the A ya t olla h
Khome1n1 ha
1s ued
obody "niches 1he screen
more v,l!ilantly or ,.,1h
greater sohci1udc than some
lecn -age Iranian Jews no" hv•ng in the I racl Golds1ein
Youth 1llagc in Jerusalem ,
"'here they were se nt by
Youth Aliyah .
o place seem more
remote from Iran than this
village, which fulfills to a
remarkable degree lhe old
Roman dream of rw in urM
"counlry in the cily ."
Originally sited in a remote
suburb of Jerusalem . the
Goldstein Village, named in
honor of an American Zionist
now scllled in Israel , has seen
lhe almost irresistible march
of high rise concrete housing
for immigrants reach right up
to its borders. And yet. sur-

GREETINGS

Guttin's
Bakery

CHAIN CO.

Best Wishes

to meet the Rabbi . We went
through dungeon like
passageways, led by a
0ashlight. We were ushered
into a small, clean room with
one window, unmistakeably
of Crusader vintage. A candelabra lit the room .
The Rabbi is a youngish
man from the Bronx and his
wife from Brooklyn . He is
proud of his yeshiva. otjust
because it serves a traditional
~urpose ... h is in Mt. Zion .
The upper story of the complex contains the Ccnacle, the
Hall of the Last Supper. and
the lower, the Church of the
Dormi1ion. Mary·s Crypt.
The Diaspora Yeshiva
deliberatel y chose this location betv.een the two Christian sites 10 establish a Jewish
activit) so thal Judaism
"'Ould be perpetuated in Mt.
Zion. "hic.h thereloforc had
only Chnstian activity.
Last year Prime Minister
Begin brought President
Sadat 10 visit this Yeshiva on
·It. Zion . And recently. the
third h1gbcs1 official from the
Papac) also vis11cd the
Yeshiva.
h•mmie called a cab for us.
He led u throul!h lhc
.,.., ting. dark pa &.gC"'3)S lo

the street.
I asked him questions. He
told us that the Saturday night
gatherings for singing and
dancing started many years
ago. in that spot, and increased in popularity among
the students and other Israelis
who sought an opportunity to
properly put the Sabbath
Queen to rest, the true meaning of the Melava Malka. It
"as not con I rived to attract
tourists, although tourim arc
always welcome. He told us
about his wife and new baby.
He 1old us of his daily routine
of study, and of his speaking
engagements before young
groups throughout Israel , advoca ting morality and Torah
living. He told us that another
band with another leader was
at the time touring the United
Stat.:s.
The cab came. I looked at
my wa1ch . It was after I :00
a.m . The area was deserted ,
and very dark . The driver was
a v. arthy looking individual.
I miled. I glanced al my wife.
She was relaxed. I leaned back
and smi led, because we felt no
fear. The driver was Jewish .
We "'ere Jewish . We were in a
Jewish country .

From the Land of the
Ayatollah

IRAS. GALKIN

PASSOVE R

1095 Broad Street

dancing. I looked al the walls
and ceiling. The Crusader
archilecturc startled me into
realiring that I was not in
Baltimore watching dancers
at a wedding or concert . I was
half way around the world in
Jerusalem. on Mt. Zion, next
to King David 's tomb. in the
midst of hundreds of 20th century Israelis and students
celebrating the end ofShabat.
I suddenly became temporal.
and wondered if all this was
only a performance ,
deliberately planned to take
place in this setting lo impress
1ourists for donations. I felt I
must speak ,.,ith Shimmic.
My thoughts "ere interrupted by a sudden mass mo,·e•
ment. As if by signal, most of
the soldiers, each with his gun,
lcfl . The dancing and inging
continued for a long time.
Finally. Sh1mm1c slo"ed the
tempo, and brought 1bc music
10 a gradual halt. He poke
some more, b•d us a Good
Weck, and said he "Ould sec
us again next Saturday ntght .
Afterwards. I approached
him He rccogntzcd me nght
a"'ay. We talked about ex•
pencnccs in BaJumorc . He
told u a hlllc abou t bis
Yeshiva Then, he invited u

Holiday Greetings

- SPECIALTY
CLEANSERS
INC.
1241 Smith St.
861-4844

rounded b) a sea of concrclc.
the \11llagc remain an I land
of tranqu1h1 .
" When I II in cla . I find ll
hJrd to conccn lralc."" said 16)C.lr•old arahnaz Basta nfor,
.. I can'1 help "'orrymg all the
lime abo ut my parents back
lhcrc m Tchcrnn ... Farnhnal
has a brother in I racl , also a
Youth Aliyah ward, in the
village of Kfar Hada sim .
The others nodded agreement
.. M y parenls arc also
there:· sa id Roya Mostowfi ,

aged 17 . .. My sister has been
cnt by Youth Aliyah to ,
school in Holan . We're a bi
luckier than Farahnaz: w,
have grandparents i1
Jerusalem. where 1hcy hav
li ved for a long time ...
The parents of 18-year-ol
A v, Botcsan a rc in Tehcrar
bul he has lwo brothers an ,
two sisters. all grown up an
married, living in Jcrusa lcn
.. It helps a great deal to hav
family here,.. he says, but. o
course, we are very a nxio,
about our parents ...

PASSOVER GREETINGS
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Best Wishes fo r Passover

Best Wishes for a Happy Passover

Da Ponte Brothers
Furniture Co.
. 245 Child St., Warren
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Leonard A. Rotenberg and Harry Umer
-of-

RELIABLE GOLD LTD.
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~ JEWELRY and SILVER
CHINA
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from
YOUR CONGRESSMAN,

FERNAND J. St GERMAIN

GILMORE'S
FLOWER
SHOP

181 WAYLAND AVENUE at

76 Taunton Ave.
East Providence

WAYLAND SQlTARE

434-3667
434-3668

WISH EVERYONE A HAPPY,
AND HEALTHY PASSOVER
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Passover Greetings
Mr. and Mrs. ALEX GUTTIN
and family

of

GUTTIN'S BAKERY
wish to inform yo u th a t a ll our
stores wi ll be closed during
the full week of Passover
a nd we wish you a ll a
H appy H olid ay

Mt. Zion
He skillfu lly shirted t he
mood and led his enseDJble
in 10 a faste r tempo . The
audientt became sti mulated.
Again. several men stancd
dancing. Then, a few mo re.
Two soldiers rose. and stepped over seated people to join
them , then three young bofs,
then more soldiers. more men .
The people seated in the fro nt
had 10 scnimblc back as outer
circles were formed around
inner circles, all around the
center where the first three
were dancing round and
round with linked arms. The
tempo increased. Shimmie's
voice
wu
leading ,
demanding , the audience
clapping, singing and swaying
to the rhythm . The 1inging
was deafening.
My wife shouted "Look!"
and poin1ed 10 1hc rear.
Through an open doorway
with sides curving upv..ard 10 a
poinl at the center. we saw a
large circle of girls dancing in
lhe courtyard. under lhc
moon and 11ars.
There was Ruach 1n the
caves that night. Chau, ,..ere
con11antly pushed back to
make room for more dancers
on 1hc du.sty limestone noor.
The bobbing shado•s on the
walls added 10 the environment
That men immersed them•
kiva in the sptn l of 1hc
Mclava Malka Men in 1h1ru
a nd dungarees. some
cleanshavcn, 1omc w1th
beard.s, some 1n J-p1ccc drc.ss
SUIU and IIQ. 10mc In h1pp1c
clothes. many 1n uniform. all
dancmg tn un1,on w1th vigor
and dclerminahon , wllh
hands hnkcd, and then arms
thrust upward and back down
again, singing lu.1t1ly.
My C}es shifted from thar
feet to their faocs . All ... ere
tcn5C and serious, some wuh
eyes dOlcd. bul all •ilh fierce
dctcrm1nat10n, ,..,1th Yarmclkas dangling from bobby
pins, many with fr1n1cs 0 yma.
And, all the wh ile , Sh1mm1e
G reen was s1t11n1 there, 11ng1ng. leading, eyes half.-closcd,
deep in thouah1 . I could sec
hi1 face fl ashing on and orr
through lhc bodies of I he dancers as they moved forward,
bac kward, then forward again
in fast rh ythm. He sat on the
back oflha1 chair, mo1ionlcs.s,
except for hi1 mout h singing
and hi1 lingers playing on the
guitar,
M y excitement rose. I
looked in one direction and
saw a compact mass o r people. Some swaying, some clapping, some singi ng, some doing all, I looked in lhc other
direction and saw the same
thing . Outside, girls were '

tty Pttilip Clllon
In all pans or the
Wcs1crn ,..orkt people cluslcr
an•iously around their 1clev1Ston tcreeru to sec ""hat IS
happening in lr.n Apprchcn•
1ivdy they "'- ondcr ""hat new
turn thcrcvolul1on has taken,
what nc"' act of ""•okncc has
been comm11cd, ,..hat new
decree the Ayatollah
Khome1n1 has issued .
Nobod) "'-alches the .crccn
more v1g1lan1ly or "'-llh
greater .ahc11u<k than some
teen-age Iranian Jc"'-$ no-•hv•
ma m the Israel Goldstein
You 1h Village in Jcruulcm,
.,.,here they were sent by
Yout.h Aliyah.
No place seems more
remote from Iran than this
v1lla.ge, which fulfills 10 a
rema rkable degree the old
Roman dream of rw ,,, '"~
- "'cou ntr y in the city .' "
O riginally sited in a remote
suburb of Jerusalem, 1hc
Goldstein Village, named in
honor of an American Zionist
now settled in Israel, has seen
the almost irresistible march
or high rise concrete housing
fo r immigrants reach right up
to its borders And yet sur-

Mr. and M~.

IRAS . GALKIN
and Family

AND BEST WISHES FOR

Wish their relotives
ond friends
o hoppy
Passover

Guttin's
Bakery

ATLAS
CHAIN CO.
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Best Wishes

to meet the Rabbi. We went
through dungeon like
passagewa ys, led by a
0ashlight. We were ushered
into a sma ll , clean room with
one window, unmistakeably
of Crusader vin1agc. A candelabra lit the room .
The Rabbi is a yo ungish
man from the Bron,: and his
wife from Brooklyn. He is
proud of his yeshiva. Not just
because it serves a 1raditio nal
~urpose ... lt is in Mt. Zion .
The upper story of the complu: contains the Ccnade, the
Hall of the Last Supper, and
lhe lo"'-t.r, the Church of 1hc
Do rmition. M ary's Crypt.
The Diaspora Yeshiva
deliberately chose this local.ion bcl"'-ttn Lhc two Chrislia.n sites to establish a Jewish
activity so that Judaism
...ould be perpetuated in Mt.
Z1on, "'- hich the retofore had
only Chn.stian activity.
Last year Prime M inister
Begi n brought President
Sadat to v11i1 lhis Yeshu•a on
Ml. Zion . A.nd recently, the
third h1ghcs1 official from the
Papaq also viu1cd the
Yeshiva.
Sh1mmic called a cab for us.
t-l c led us through the
•w,stma. dark passagc"'-a)s lo

the street .
I asked him questions. He
told us that the Saturda y night
gatherings for singing and
dancing started many years
ago. in that spot, and increased in popularity among
the students and ot her Israelis
who sought an opportunity to
p roperly put the Sabbath
Queen 10 rest, the true mean•
ing of the Mclava Malka. It
was nol contrived to auract
tou rists, alt hough tourists arc
always welcome . He told us
abou t his wife and new baby.
He told us o f his daily routine
of study. and of his speaking
engagements before yo ung
groups th roughout Israel, advocati ng morality a nd Torah
living . He told us that another
band with another leader was
at 1he time lou ring the United
Stat..:s.
The cab came. I looked at
my watch . It was after I :00
a .m, The area was deser ted,
and very dark. The driver was
a swa rthy looking individual.
I smiled . I glanced at my wife.
She was rcl :u.cd. I leaned back
and smiled, be.cause we felt no
fear . The driver was Jewish.
We were Jewish. We were in a
Jewish country.

From the Land of the
Ayatollah

GREETINGS

PASSOVER

I 095 Broad Street
781-8929

da ncing. I looked at the walls
and ceiling. The Crusader
architcct ure startled me into
realizing that I was not in
Ballimorc watching dancers
at a wedding or conccn. I was
half way around the ,..orld in
Jcnaalcm, on Mt. Zion, next
to King David's to mb, in the
midst of hundreds of 20th century Is raelis and uudcnts
celebrating the end ofShabat.
I suddenly became temporal,
and wondered if all this ""·as
o nl y a performance,
deliberately planned 10 take
place in this scmng to 1mpreu
1ourisu fo r donations. I felt I
musl spc.ak with Shimmic.
M y thoughts were interrupted by a sud<kn mus m0\'Cmcnt. A.s 1f by signal, most of
thcsold1cn. each with his gun,
lc.fi. The dancing and singing
con11 nucd for a long time..
Finally, Sh1mm1c slo""ed the
1cmpo, and brought 1bc music
to a gndual halt. He spoke
$Orne more, bid w a Good
Weck. and said he v, ould sec
w agJ.Jn nul Satu rday night
Afterwards. I appr0.1ched
him He recognized me n1h1
•"'-·ay. We 1alkcd about c.x•
pencnocs in Balumorc He
1old us a hlllc about h!S
Yeshiva Then, he invited us

861-4844

rounded b) a sea or concrete,
the Village remains an island
of 1n1nqu1hty .
.. When I SIi in clau. I find II
hud 10 concentrate." said 16)car-old Farahnu Bastanfar,
" I can't help "'-0rrying all the
time about my parents back
there in Tchcran:· Farahnu
has a brother 1n Israel, also a
Youth Ahyah ward, in 1hc
village of Kfar Hadauim .
The ot hcn nodded agree•
mcnt
··t,,t y parcnu arc also
there " said Roya Moslowfi

aged 17 . ··My sister has been
scn1 by Yo uth Aliyah to a
school m l-l olon. Wc·re a bit
luckier than Farahnaz; we
have grandparents i n
Jerusalem, where lhcy have
hvcd for a long time .''
The parenls of 18-ycar-old
Avi Botcsan arc in Tehcr:1n,
but he has two brothers and
t•o si~tcrs, all grown up and
married. living in Jerusa lem .
"It helps a great deal lo have
family here ," he says, bul, of
course. we arc ve ry an11.ious
about our parents··

PASSOVER GREETINGS

MARBIL CLEANERS
SH0"1:IS'TOWN , TAUNTON AYE.
U ST PIOYIDINCE
◄ 34- 615 5

Leavitt -

Colson Co.

ELECTRIC EQU IPMENT & SUPPLIES
359 Eddy St.

52 1-8800

Bes! Wishes for Passover

Best Wishes fo r a Hap py Passover

Da Ponte Brothers
Furniture Co.
. 245 Child S t., W arren
245-<1743

leonard A. Rotenberg and Harry Umer
-of -

RELIABLE GOLD LTD.
~ ANTIQUE and UNUSUAL
~ JEWELRY and SILVER
CHINA

PASSOVER G REETINGS

from

YOUR CONGRESSMAN,

FERNAND J. St GERMAIN

GILMORE'S
FLOWER
SH.OP

181 WAYLAND AVENUE at

76 Ta unlon Ave.
East Provide nce

WAYLAND SQU'ARE

434-3667
434-3668

W ISH EVERYO NE A HA PPY,
A ND HE A LTHY PASSOVER
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PASSOVER GREETINGS

Chellel's

GENERAL
GLASS CO.

Super Market
156 County Road

EST. 1935

Barrington, R.I.
245-4900

100 CALDER ST.
CRANSTON

PASSOVER
GREETINGS

467-6650

PASSOV~R GREETINGS
from

UNITED
CAMERA, INC.

Soutfi Providence
Oil Co.
293 WATlltMAN AVI.
SMITHFIILD, U. 02917

232-0650

w;,1,., ...,, ,,.
297 Elmwood
Avenue

Friend, and CuJlomen
A Happy Pouo.,.r

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER

WEBBER CHEVROLET
885 QUAKER LANE, WEST WARWICK
884-5800

Dr. & Mrs.

JOSEPH BEUNSICY
WISH FRIENDS ANO RELATivlS
A HAPPY ANO HEALTHY PASSOVER

FOLGO FORD SALES, INC.

CARS •

TRUCKS

SALES - SERVICE
334 PROVIDENCE STREET, WEST WARWICK
821-8900
PASSOVER GREETINGS

G. L.& H. J.

INC

Complete Real £.~tail'

n•ice

Happy Passover

Ayatollah
Five of the yo ungste rs to
whom I spoke came from
Tc hc ran ; t he sixth, Farid
lakhid, 16, is the most unfortunate member of the group,
because his parents arc in
Isfahan, and he has never established telephone contact
with them . T he others talk to
their relations in Tchcran
weekly .
Kerstin Aner, a friend of
Youth Aliyah , a non-J ew
serving in the ational Save
the Children Union in
Stockholm , described in a letter the touching 5eene she saw
at A lonc1 Yitz.hak , another
Youth Ahyah Village:
" I saw and spoke with some
who had come from Iran and
also the Soviet nion . It -. as
rather pathetic to sec them 11
on a bench outside the office.
wa1ttng for a telephone ca.II
from Tehcran or some other
dt tant city - the only contact wnh their parents which
1s left to them . The place
where I was really had a v.onderful atmosphere of peace
and rest in the midst of the
school work . I reahLe that 11
mu5t be soul-hcahng for these
young people to hvc in the
country 1dc. under peaceful
tree , with tlence around
them ."
"Like all 1mm1grants, of
course .,.e had problem ,"
said Fara.hnu 8 .utanfar We
suddenly found ourlCl•cs in •
completely trange environ•
mcnt. There wa.s first of all the
question of language I , for instance, knew no Hebrew at
all; mo t of the others we.re in
the same posilton ...
" I learned to read the
prayer book with my father .,
aid Farid Lakh1d " He ts a
trad1t1oniJ Jew . But of COUrlC
the Hebrew prayers arc very
di/Terent from the Hebrew
spoken 1n the street of
Jeru,alem ..
Two of the o ther had gone
to a Jew1 h 1ehool and had
learned a hllle Hebrew. The
rest knew no Hebrew at all
before coming to I rael (The)
arc all now fully proficient ·
the 1ntcrv1cw was conducted
enttrcly in Heb rew.)
Other t hing were very
strange, l ike the kind of food

Best Wishes For
A Happy Passover

PASSOVER GREETINGS

Israel is eat, very d ifferent
fro m what the Iranian had
had in Persia . And the
climate.
'The climate is one reason
why so many Iranians come to
Jerusalem ," said Sima
orani. " It resembles the
cities of I ran more than any
other town in the country."
The others nodded in agree-

Edray

G.L. & H.J. Gross, Inc.
HOO Turks Head Building
Providence, R.l. 02903
272-5400
or 331-1005 (eves. & weekends)

Whirlpool
Service
1808 Smith

s,,..t

231-6730

·• A great problem is getting
the news," said Mino
Sohmani, "especially v. hen
)OU remember that v.c arc
al v.a~s so anxious about what
,s happening. Except for a
monthly pubhcat,on b our
Associa t ion. there 1s no
nc,.,spapcr published in Persian.
lmost all other 1mm1grants have datl) papers
There arc radio program in
Per ,an three times a day. but
the) cla h with our school
chcdulc , hkc physical
educa11on. dinner . and the
hobby grou p - somcho-. -.e
do manage to It ten. mo ti to
the late new . \ c also look at
telcv15ion
Ro ya M o 10-. f, added
"Apan from the anxiety "'c
feel about our parents. o ur
worst problem has been a
kind of culture hock L,fc for
young people, very dt/Tcrcnt
in Tchcran . Hcrcthcrct complete freedom for people of
both sexes There, a girl was
never allo"'cd out at night
alone. and never alone wtth a
boy H ere e,eryth,ng 1s
hberatcd and democratic ..
How did the youngsters
from other lands receive
them1
"There "'•re d1flicult1cs at
first ," he an -.crcd , "because
of the d11Tcrcnccs ,n cultures . I
upposc 11 was JU5t as hard for
them to unders tand u , L 11
wu for u to understand
them"
And thc,r 1ehoolwork1
o problem. except with
Heb re". Btblc. Talmud and
Heb re"
l1ter o turc .
Mathematic . the c1cnces
and nghs h they knew from
Iran
Ho-. do they feel about
thc,r teachers and in tructors
tn the V,llage1
Farahnaz's eyes filled wtth

REST AU RANT AND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
RESERVOIR AVE.

915 Chon.. St.

Opposite Gorden City

North Providence

942-1211

353-1260

PASSOVER GREETINGS

Passo t·Pr G rPet ings

LOUIS FINK
& CO. , INC.

PASSOVER GREETINGS

JU NK is o ur Business
O ur Trvcks Will Coll. ..

CiORPORATION

CAPALDI BROS.

COntn.ct?rs - Engineers

2 Ambr<Ke St .
Providence

GEO. WAS HlNGTONII G WY
S MITRn ELD. R. I .
CE I - UH

331-6135
Ja ck Fink

HOLIDAY ORDTINOS P'ROM

ALFREDO'S RESTAURANT
!It TBATD STREET
PROVIDENCE
8.-,dalbla,- In 11.allan-Am.erlC&D Culalne
1-&ed op U.e. But Side
01-Ufl

e

ANE WINES AND COCKTAILS

e

Passover Greetings
to our Friends & Customers

HARBAR'S SHOES
190 Wayland Avenue
274-3666
" Shop for Poppogollo "

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Honzel
and Barbaro
BEST WISHES AND
A HAPPY PASSOVER

from

the FOUR WALLS
and

.lee ~d,J,{U Decorators
1450 Oaklawn Ave., Cranston
463-6080
Open 9-5 Dally - Thurs . 11119:00 Closed Monday

PASSOVER GREETINGS

WE-SIT-BITTER

Best Wishes
For a Happy Passover

421-1213

PASSOVER GREETINGS

I. SHALOM
CO., INC.

Best Wishes for a
Happy and Healthy Passover

Sport Center

ment.

Of RHODE ISLAND

Howard R. Lewis

WIGWAM

DeBlois
Oil Co.

569 Main Street
WARREN, R. I.

For Dependable Service

HOUDAY GREETINGS

MOSELEY, HALLGARTEN,
ESTABROOK & WEEDEN INC.
lnv~meots Since 1850
Member New York Stock Exdwlge, Inc. and ollN,r priacipal exchuges

320 The Turks Head Bldg., Providence, R.l. 02903
In Rhode Island
i-800-662-5043

In Providence
401-351-6000
All Moseley client accounts protected up to S500,(XJ().
Copyright 1979 Moseley, Hallgarten, Estabrook & Weeden, Inc. Member_Securities l"vcslor Protection Corporation (SIPC)

~•lle,6'~

SUNDEBlAND'S
Be It . . .STEAKS
t08STER
CHICKEN
Oit1i""11 a- Houri
C to 10 p.m.
Suodoy
12 noon - 10 p .ff\.
Codt!Ms

Harbourside
Lobsterma n ia
Water Street
East Greenwich

884-6363

Group lul'te'-onl

Port~
Giff ~\ Poit.y Shop

Clowd Mondoys
Rewr¥0tion1 Coll
Ti_.on, It I.

624-3991
SUNOEILANO'S
DINING WOOM & COCKTAILS

Best Wishes For A
Happy Passover

-

26
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Ayatollah
tears. " How can I describe to
you how good they have all
been to us? They have been
like parents! "
Natan Epstein , the director
of the Village, told me that
there are 350 children in the
boarding school and 250 da y
students. The school has bo th
a cademic and voca tional
stream s. Fifty per cent o f the
y oung s ter s a re new im migrants, 50 per cent were
born in Israel. Among the immigrant s there are m a n y
English-spea king youths from the United Stales,
Canada , South Afric a,
Rhodes ia and Au s tr a li a.
Other students come from

Latin America, the U.S.S. R .,
Turkey , Germ a n a nd Fra nce.
H o w do the y g e t o n
togethe r?
"Al first they have d iffi c ulties; then they me rge.
The y s pe a k so m a n y
la nguages between the m th at
they turn to He brew at thei r
lingua f ranca."
Pinhas Cohen, known to
everyo ne incl uding the studen ts as '" Pin" is the princi pal
o f the boa rdin g school. He
d isc u sse d the s p ecific
pro ble ms o f the Ira nia ns in his
cha rge.
" Th e g rea tes t str ain, of
course, is the wo rry about
th ei r p a re nt s," h e said .

HAPPY
PASSOVER

PBMOver Greetings
GARDEN CITY
Bowline Lanes

Schmidt Electric Co.,
Inc.

IM5 Sockano,!l!Ct Rd .. Cr;a n.

137 O...tnut St ., """·• l.l.
411-3423

9H-117Z

Passover Greetings

Edgewood
Beauty Shop
1832 Broad StrNI

HAROLD E.
BEAUDOIN

Cranston
781-5677

81 Taunton Ave Eo,t Prov.

Insurance

434-4000

Pouover Greetingi

qa1,:::.tuUI

I)\\ IS

Cl THATE STORE

Quality Photographers
DE 1-5946

75 Wa• hin11;1on ..,._
1
\ \ f:' 1o1l \\· or"' ir-k

236 Westmin,ter Street

821-8989

MR. and MRS. JOSEPH BLOCK
1 Summer Street , Narragan .. 11

HAPPY PASSOVER

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER

American Insulation And Roofing Co.
CUSTOM MADE STORM WINDOWS & DOORS
141 Moore Street, Warwick

737-7316

Mr. and MtJ . Theodor• H. Such

PASSOVER GREETINGS

LES PETITS FOURS
PATI SSE RIE P.\RIS IE'l:O, E

CROISSANTS • BRIOCHES
959 HOPE ST. PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02906
TEL 831 -1011
Closed Mandoy
OPEN SUNDAY
9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

OPEN
9 A.M. - 6,30 P.M.

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER

ANDREAS RESTAURANT
Providence

258 Thayer St.

TRADITIONAL SOUVLAKI
GREEK SALADS
SHISH KE BOBS, etc.
HAPPY PASSOVER

MONTGOMERY
DISTRIBUTORS INC.

Auto Parts and Accessor_ies
135 Broadway, Prov.

. 11 O Broadway, Pawtucket

724-7050

421-4253

Arrow Auto Stores, E. Prov.

434-5001

"Those who arc alone ha ve an
added d iffi culty: where arc
they to go during ho lidays?
They arc very welcome to stay
with us, o f course, but it is not
th e sa me when th e oth er
yo u ngsters go off. So -..c Ir) to
make a rrange me nts fo r them.
" M ost of the Ira nians come
from comfortable mi d dleclass backgrounds, from large
homes in which the re were
many servants and whe re
money was no problem . Some
of them now have lo make d o
wi th pocket money Youth
A hyah gives them . They learn
•cry qmckl) how 10 take ca re
of thc,r clothes, and take lhetr
turn in the knchen . I must
st ress that they nr,cr make
any d1fficult 1es about doing
t hese chores, which m Iran
they "ould ha,c considered
menial.
" In school. they arc \ CT)
senous and dedica ted I don't
th mk that we have child ren
from an) count') who arc as
determined to make good m
thc,r stud1ei . T hey sec:m to be
unu ually sens1tl'c - bu t >OU
could say tha t abou t every
ch ild ."
The same point.\ .. ere made
to me by Binyamin
lion,
who run a department which
1 responsible. among others.
fo r the 700 I ram an children
for whom Youth Ahyah 1
canng
l ost of them "<re
brought to I racl b) Allon .
"ho served in Iran a a Youth
hya h cn•o from 1970 to

1975. He went back man y
times a fter th a t 10 get children
o ut o f Iran . He himself was
born in Tchera n in I 937 a nd
was placed in a You th Ali)ah
group in Kibbutz Ashdod
Yaakov .
'" It is not ha rd fo r Je.,s to
get out of Iran at p resent,
unless the) arc on a specific
'black hs t ," ' he told me. "but
they arc not allowed 10 take
out an) assets. In any case, it
,s hard for them to realize
thetr assets. and man) of them
ha,c comm11mcnts the) "ant
to honor. I l'Ould estimate
that there are bet,.ccn 15.000
and 20.000 Iranian Jc"s in
Israel. and 50.000 left behind
in Iran .
"Of the Youth Ali)ah
wards. about 60 per cent arc
"Ith thc,r parent . -IO per cent
ha,e pa rents in the count') .
About half of them arc
Orthodox - but )OU must
bear in mmd that Orthodox)
in Iran I not the same as
O rthodo•) here
c place the
children ,n O rtho d o or
regular illagcs en urcly according to the " ,shes of tile
parents
"All the children arc •cry
dedicated m thctr tud1cs . It 1s
rather a ,f the) feel that the
o-..c II to theu parents to uccc,cd in school. because the)
ha-c been g1Hn a chance to
build nc" h•ei for thcmsehes
At the ~me lime . they @J\e an
,mprc ,on of c,trcme
h) nc«. perhaps because the)

Arabs and
the A-Bomb
B) Dr. Ja y '<. tl.'ihlH,in

sense of d1gnit) Jnd pride
I-or other hkc the Jc,.,_ per<ecuted and e,pelled from
the lands of thm b,rth, JI
became J gnm battle for surV1,al. and Kif preser,a11on
took precedence over me re

Dunng the four thousand
years o f reco rded h, tor . the
11 ddlc E:..i t has ne, er enJOycd mo re than a tcm porar)
respite from the ho rror of
" a r w11 h I a tten dan t miser)
chauv1n1 m.
a nd d cvasta t ,o n
The
rcat Britain " as granted
Med ite rra nean basin was the the manda te over thi tur•
center of the a ncient wo rld .
bu len t a rea. bitt e rl y co nIts stra tegic pos111on as a tested by Jc" a nd rab. fo r
crossroad between Euro pe,
1l " as , ital to her interests .
Asia and Afnca created a n
o t o nl y wu 11 the ga teway
arena for h1 tone confro nta- to her Indi an Empire , but to
t1on • milita ry, po litica l a nd the vas t M iddle Eas t o il
religious.
field s, that s he realized
As empires rose and fell ,
perhaps earlier tlT:in o ther
the M i ddle Ea t w as po-..ers, tha t her very surdomina ted by each in turn . vi val could very well depend
Its territory became the bat- upo n them .
tleground of the Assyri a ns.
To the British Co lonia l
the Persians. a nd the Greeks. Office the solution seemed
before the Christ ian era . In simple. There were perhaps a
recent centuries it wa s half millio n Jews surrounded
dominated by the Ottomans,
by a hundred million Ara bs.
while the British and French The Jews were vociferous
eyed it hungril y in their a vid and presented a just claim ,
pursuit of empire , with but the Arabs had the oil ,
Russia hovering constantly and their support was
in the background . licking its therefore paramount. By
chops.
tacitl y en couraging the
Pa lestine remained the Arabs to protest and prekeystone, and mastery of this ve nt the Jews from armsmall area was vital for the ing for self defense, bloody
control of the entire Middle · pogroms soon occurred .
East. The twentieth century
It was true that Great
proved no different than the
previous fo rt y. Palestine still Britain had magnanimously
granted
the Balfou r Declaraexercised co nsiderable:.. in0uence o n the rest of the 1 ion, promising th at
regio n. The upheaval and Palestine wo uld become a
chaos of the first world war homeland for the Jews, but it
enabled the British to move seemed that fate a nd Allah
in, in the wake of the ordained ot herwise, a nd that
departing Turks . The the Jews would have to be
1erritories to the north, now co ntent to rem ain on
known as S y ria and Moslem suffera nce, and the
Lebanon, came under the British set out to prove that
domination of the French . the Mandate was untenable.
And so the matter may
Most of the remainder fell to
have rested , had not a new
the British.
menace
to the Jews erupted,
If the pattern was to have
. followed that of the past, this thai thrust the threat of Arab
i'nto
the
ord_er should have_ become hostility
permanent for at least the · background. Hitler became
balance of the century, but Chancellor of Germa ny and
the world was no longer demanded that the country
docile, content merely to sur- be made Judenfrei . It would
vive. Revolution was in the seem that the disposition of a
air, and the various half million German Jews
nationalities clamored for a would have constituted no
place in the sun. Some great problem to the world
sought independence as a powers, but for the fact that

are so used lo a much tighter
d iscipline than prevails in
Israel, both in homes and in
schools. They never compl ai n
abo ut a nyt hing. The) wa nt lo
in tegra te a nd lo become part
of the natio n. When I as ked
one group how they " ere being trea ted by o ther children ,
he quoted to me Joh n Ke nned) ·s remark. 'Ask no t" ha t
)Our counlr) can do fo r )O U,
a k "hat )OU can do for )OUT
Back ,n the Goldstein
Village, I asked the Iranian
youngste rs " hat " ere the

good th ings they had found ,
quite apart from the devotion
of their teachers and instructors.
Sim a Nora ni acted as
spokesman .
" When I "alk through the
streets o f Jerusa lem , I feel
q ui te d iffe rent fro m ho" I felt
in Ira n. Here I feel tha t every
person I pass is like a fa ther to
me, o r a mot her. o r a bro ther,
or a sister.·•
E , e r yone n o dded a pproval. Fa rid la kh id added :
" H ere \\ e are a ll J e " s
togethe r:·

PASSOVER GREETINGS
ElMGltOVE

Best I\ os hes
fo r Passover

counlr) :··

IIAUTY SALON

OAKES

AJI ltoncl.s ol

0

leouty Cul,uro

THE HILL

421 -3 274

at 10 Thomas Street

141 &n...,.. A,,. _

-An upplt~J-

HOLIDAY
GREETINGS

PASSOVER GREETINGS

' [PCO PROD CT'S CO.
II T.. tll St.
E.a.c Pto•"'-'<

Broe-k 's
Candy/and

RUSSO BROS.

G[ S-4550

S67 MiMral Spring AYenue

776-1S 00

Mr. and Mrs.

O ur Be st Wishe s
fo r a Happy and

Victor Gold
and Children

Hea lthy Pa s.over

to all
O ur fr iends a nd

Judith Ann
Shari Cynthi a

Re lative s

32 Dartmouth Rood
Cranston

Dr . and Mrs .
Robert Ducoff

Mr. ond Mrs.

David Gold
Joshua Mortin
Doniel Reuel

Michelle
and
Patti

Hoollh y & Happ y

Pouo..,.,
Hoppy PostoYer

Colbert 's
Security Services Inc .
150 Corolino Ave ., Prov.
467-7790

MR . and MRS. MAX TIPPE
20 Sparrow Street
Wish Relativesand Friends
A Happy Passover

Best Wishes
For A Happy Passover
from

UNITED SURGICAL CENTERS
and its employees
685 Park Ave., Cranston, R.I.
781-2166

" Headquarters For All
Your Surgical Needs "

BEST WISHES FOR
A HAPPY PASSOVER
ARNOLD'S APPLIANCE SERVICE
WASHERS , DRYERS, RANGES
Authorized Norge Service
• RCA • Kenmore • Westinghouse • GE
• Whirlpool and all popular makes

Any molce or model serviced

29 Greenslitt Avenue
Call 723-3305

Pawtucket, R.I.

Passover
Greetings

Victoria and
Seymour

LEDERBERG

·- --

Arab A-Bomb
they were absorbed with
what was regarded a far
greater menace - the peace
of the world . A determined
show of strength would have
so lved the problem , but
Briti sh leadership was weak
and completely dominated
by fear.
Chamberlain rushed off to
Munich , carrying his umbrella , as hi s secu r ity
blanket, and shortly returned
in triumph . He had met with
Hitler and was elated to have
so lved the probl em . He
brought with him the
promise of peace in our time.
The price of this peace was
glossed over by the euphoria
of the moment. It merel y required the surrender of the
Sudetenland , an area with a
predominantly German populati o n. The political leade rs
however were well

aware

that this strongl y fortified
area was all that protected
Czechoslovakia, an d that
yielding it to the Germans
would leave the co untry utterl y defen seless with its
destruction inevitable.
A mighty empire th a t
could erase a nation off the
map with a nick of the pen
could hardly be co ncerned
about the fate of a few hundred thousand Jews. And so
the die was cast. German
Jews could not be permitted
to enter Palestine, arouse
Arab resentment and create
unrest.
The port cities of Europe
became noodcd with German agents whose sole purpose was to prevent the escape of Jews from the Nari
death trap. Countries that
harbored Jews were forced to
expel them , or deny them admission . Port cities were
pressured to prevent them
from sailing, and consulates
were urged to refuse or dela y
visas, and as Germany invaded one country a fter
a nother, laod borders and
the fate of the Jews were
scaled .
Only armed might cou nted, and Jews had no ne .
When Stalin was once told
that a certain meas ure would
displease the Pope, co ntemptuously asked how
many divisions the Pope had.
While the British were quite
willing to enlist Jews for
hazardous duty, they were
loath to arm them , despite
the ever pressing Nazi
menace .
The war finally came to an
end, but not the problem of
the Jews . Palestine was
sealed off more tightly than
ever, but the Jews were
resolved to bring in the survivors of the Nazi holocaust,
and defied the British and
their "White Paper." In time
even those that had hoped
the British would eventually
relent, and ease their oppressive immigration policy,
lost patience and joined
forces with those determined
to expel the British.
As time passed and unrest
mounted, the British decided
that the Mandate was not
worth the trouble and turned
it back to the UN for resolution . The major portion of
Palestine had earlier been
handed over to Emir Abdullah , later given the title of
king, and known as Transjordan. After considerable
politicking and interminable
debates, small areas
with predominantly Jewish
populations were allotted to
the 1ews, with the major portion assigned the Arabs.
Yet even this truncated
fragment was received
jubilantly by the Jews, overjoyed that at long last they
would have a state of their

own . No one stopped to
realize that these small areas
scarcely visible on the map,
among the huge tracts allotted to the Arab states, would
hardly be viable. Had the
Arabs graciously accepted
the UN decision, it w35 inevitable that the Jewi sh state
would have been overwhelmed in a few generations by the Arabs with their
far higher birth rate.
Yet the Arabs carried
away by the jungoistic
o rato ry of their leaders were
ada mant in refusing to accept the Jewish state, and
Arab armies from the surrounding countries gathered
at the borders.
The British had one more
trick to play . Right up to the
time of departure, the kibbutzim and Jewish settlements had been assiduously
searched for hidden arms,
that had painstakingly been
gathered for defen s e,
awaiting the Arab inva ion,
and confiscated .
With seven Arab armies
awaiting the departure of the
British , and hundred s of
irregu lar force s who had
already entered the country
in defiance of the UN , with
the knowledge and often the
connivance of the British, it
ap p eared th at the Jew s
would soon be overwhelmed .
Ernest Bevin, the Colonial
Secretary, had been convinced that a massacre would
ensue with the Arab invasion , and as lhe outnumbered and practically defen seless Jews would be overrun and slaughtered, th=
would be an outcry for the
British to return and rc,tore
order. This, Bevin would
proceed to do in his own
good time, o n the promise
that the Jews would disarm,
di s band their "illegal "
forces, and agree to abide by
British rule.
The expected massac re
failed to materialize , due
perh aps more to Arab disun ity than Israeli military
supremacy. Al o, many of
the irregulars had come expecting easy loot, rather than
fight , fo ll owed by their
women with guny sacks to
carry off the booty .
Of the Arab forces, the
best was the Ara b Legion of
Transjo rd an. These men had
been trained by the British
commander, General George
Bagot Glubb, referred to by
the · Arabs as Glubb Pasha ,
and his British officers who
led the Legion . The British
arsenal consisting of tanks,
a rmoured vehicles, heavy
machine guns, a considerable
amount of artillery, with a
huge stockpile of shells had
been acquired by them.
While the Israelis had been
careful to avoid damage to
holy places , the Legion
turned their artillery loose on
the Jewish Quarters in the
Old City, as well as on West
Jerusalem , in a constant
barrage . Civilians took a
heavy toll, particularly in the
cramped quarters of the Old
City. Finally, with ammunition exhausted, and most of
the defenders dead or wounded, the survivors surrendered, and the Holy City so
precious to all Jews, was lost.
Alth·o ugh Abdullah had
promised Golda Meir in
secret meetings, that he
would support the State of
Israel , and refrain from joining in the attack, the temptation to participate in the
spoils proved too great a
temptation. He gained the
Old City of Jerusalem as well
as the West Bank, although
the Arab countries never
acknowledged his claim to

the co nquered territory.
Israel owes a debt to the
Soviet Union . It was
Gromyko's st rong stand for
Israel in the UN that helped
bring the State of Israel into
existence. While it is true
that he was prompted more
by the desire to hasten the
departure of the British from
the Middle East than the
love of the Jews, his aid was
important. With the vacuum
created, the Soviets began to
move in . To overcome Arab
hostility of their support of
Israel, they now offered
generous financial and
military aid to the Middle
East Arab countries.
Despite this aid the Soviets
so generously supplied, the
many Arab attempts to
destroy the State of Israel invariably ended ,n failure. and
without aggre sive Soviet intervention on the
could
easily have resulted in disaster. Aware that unless
economic cond1t1ons in
Egypt drastically improved.
revolution was inevitable ,
President Sadat made hi
dramallc trip to Jerusalem in
search of peace. With Presi dent Carter's help , terms
were finally agreed upon at
Camp Da vid, and the world
began Lo breath more easily .
Unfortunately ,
.S .
prestige following the Vietnam fiasco . and Watergate,
dropped prec,pitou ly, and
now ufTers one hum1~auon
after another. The U.S. Am •
bassador in the Sudan wu
brutally murdered, a.nd the
murderers although known ,
escaped
cott free . In
Afghanistan another ambassador suffered a similar
fate . The embassy in Libya
wu sacked a_nd burned. In
Iran fifty ho tages endure
humiliati ng indignities at lhe
hands
a group con idered
to be Marxist oriented . On
TV 1t is this group thal arc
armed . The very appearance
and antics of the screaming
mob that gathers before TV
cameras, belie the po ibihty
of their being students. The
si tuation in Iran is sheer
chaos.
The defection of Sadat
threw con ternation into the
ranks of the Arab countries.
a nd he was branded a traitor
to the Islamic cause. Egypt
has born the brunt of the
Arab-Israeli wars, a nd suffered the greatest number of
casua lties. despite the fact
that while Moslem, it was
not an Arab state. With the
removal of the Egyptian
army from confrontation ,
the Arab countries frantically so ught to strengthen
their alliances on the eastern
Israeli border. A union between Iraq and Syria was
proposed. Unfortunately, the
Arab countries distrust one
another with hatred almost
as great as what they bear
for Israel.
The Soviet threat in the
Persian Gulf and in
Afghanistan has the Arab
nations particularly anxious
to have the situation in I ran
resolved . They are fast losing
enthusiasm for Khomeini,
his Islamic fundamentalism
and militancy, with his desire
to take the country back a
thousand years. The people
counted on the revolution to
carry them forward to
freedom and democracy, not
backward into ninth century
feudalism .
The Islamic revolution in
Iran has increased . the insecurity of King Khalid of
Saudi Arabia, as well as
King Hussein of Jordan. The
revolutionaries demand the
elimination of kings and a
return to fundamentalism,
and the simple, orthodox
Islamic religion. With this
rivalry, fear and distrust, it is
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evident that the Arab rulers
have more to be concerned
about than the chaos of
another war with Israel. Certa inly Saudi Arabia, Jordan,
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Ira q and Syria arc more leader unconcerned, is Col.
troubled abo ut their own in- Muammar Kaddafi of Libya.
ternal problems than those Not only is he recognized as a
of Yasir Arafat.
devout Moslem, but has more
Apparently the on ly Arab oil wealth t~an his · ~ndcr-
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Your Finast store will also have a complete selection of fresh turkeys, large roasting chickens, beef rib
roasts, skirt steak and flank steaks. Selected stores
will also have complete selection of fresh water fish
and Empire Kosher poultry. Please check your store
on availability of fish and Empire poultry.
We have available for your Passover needs Fresh
Bunch Beets, Fresh Horseradish, Fresh Parsley,
Fresh Soup Mix, Powers Fruit Slice Candy, Dried
Fruit, in addition to our complete selection of fresh
fruit and vegetables.
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Arab A-Bo mh _________

·p opulated coun t ry cou ld
possi bly make use of. He has
been liberal in his aid to the
vario us PLO factions . Recently he is considered to
have switched his support of
Arafat in fa vor of George
H a b ash . For some time
Arafat has argued in favor of
acce pt i n g t h e li m ited
au to nomy of the West Bank
offered by Israel , as a
starting point, to be utilized
as a ba se of operations
against Israel. Th is has been
opposed by the rejectio nists
who adamantly refu se to
tolerate the presence of the
Jewish state.
Geo r ge H abash h as
remained consistentl y radica l
in his opposition to Israel , and
alt hough Christian is still an
Arab , and Kaddafi ha s
fo rmed a lliances with the
Soviets, an atheist state, when
it suited his convenience, and
supplies them with naval
bases.
Since the Arab defeat in the
1973 War, despite the advantage of surprise, the huge
military buildup, and the fact
that but for the UN cease- fire ,

sponsored by the Soviets, the
Second a nd Third Egyptian
a rm ies woul d have been
hopelessly trapped, Kaddafi
has sought for the ultimate
weapon that could accomplish what the frequent wars
had fa iled to bring about.
What he yearns fo r has been
the atomic bomb.
Time and again the Soviets
ha ve been importuned for
even a miniature bomb, as
Kaddafi's most fervent desire
has been the destruction of
Tel Aviv, but the dangers were
greater than the Soviets we re
willing to risk. Other cou ntries th at possess the bomb
were equally cool, but Kadd afi has never abandoned
hope that one day such a
bomb would be availa ble .
Periodica lly, chancellories
would be thrown into a state
of panic with the dixlosure
that su pplies of uranium have
un accou ntably va nished. The
host nation would be embarr assed and eventually
ax ribe it to an inventory
error. The facts arc that the
component part s for an
atomic bomb arc fairly eallly
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obtainable, and tbat sooner or
later the illegal creation of
such a bomb will materialize .
All it requires is money, and
the oil rich Arab countries arc
willing to spend it, and a psychopathic perso nal ity like
Kaddafi would not hesitate to
use it. The facts are that a
college s tudent recently
demonstrated that an a tomic
bomb could be created from
data readily available at the
public library .
This possibility has alw
been mentioned in a recent
Global Report by R ichard
Hudson, who declared that "a
nightmare is that Kaddafi
might help George Habash
obtain a crude nuclear
bomb " Hudwn stated that 1t
was advisable "to exert
pressure on Israel to talk
directly to the PLO. of which
Yasir Arafat is the =gnizcd
leader, if peace 1s to be
realized ." There have been
per sistent rumor s that
Palmtan IJ being financed by
Libya to create a bomb for the
PLO , which president
Muhammad Zi a ul- H aq
denies He claims that h1 interest in nuclear energy I for
peaceful purposes. The new
threat from the Soviets 1n
Afghani tanmaycu rbthis•dventu re. 3l he is anx.aou to
obtain aid from the
nitcd
tates
H owever, 1t mu t be
remembered that there are
o ther sub tant,al terror, t
groups that opera te independently of Al Fatah Its chief
nval I the " Popular Front for
the L1berat1on of Palestine '
lcd b~ Dr George Habash,
which grew out of the ranks of
the Arab at1onah t mo,emcnt , and 1s supportcd by
OPE
contribu11ons. particularly from Libya .
The Global Report tresses
that "peace will be po 1ble
o nly 1f the Palestinians arc
permitted genuine self determination. including the nght
to an independent tatc in the
West Bank .' ' Hudson also
adds that there will have to be
military lim1tat1ons o n such a
state, and that it would be
desirable for it to become
federated with Jordan .
Such an event would merely
be repeating past hi story.
King Hussein of Jordan was
the only country to grant
citizenship to Palestinians,
wherever they happened to be
livin,g . The PLO took over
control of the Palestinians in
Jo rdan, their armed bands
roaming at will, demanding
contributions
from

merchants, resorting to extortion , and forming an independent state within Jordan .
Malters finall y came to a head
wi th an attempt to assassinate
the king.
Civil war developed be,
tween the PLO an d
Hu ss e in ' s Arab Leg ion.
Th ousands v.ere slain in the
fighting tha t took place in
September 1970. The survl'ing PLO forces '"ere e,pcllcd
into Syria and Lebanon .
Hussein was b1tterl) condemned by the Arab -. orld.
remaining a pariah unul recent yea rs , "hen Jordan
became a factor of vnal importance to the Arab countries.

o man can serve

l'AO

masters, and no country c:rn
ha-. t.,.o rulers. The
rab

Happy

Federation conceded t hat the
West Bank would not be
viable on its own, and that union with Jordan would be
necessary. Thus it is evident
that
even
were
an
autonomous independent
state created in the West
Bank , ri valry between
Hussein an d Arafa t would
persist, and create an untcndable si tuation .
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RAY
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Israel is a democratic nation struggling to survive in an
area of the -.orld -.here
rcprcsentati>c, free go vernment nc,·cr before existed . It is
\Ital to the stability and
prosperity of the fiddle East.
and in time the Arab countries
-.111 recognize the contributions 1t ha to offer, accept
Israel as a desirable neighbor.
and agree to live in peace .
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CAU KEN, 9«-"872, 942·
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